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Disappearance ot the Progressive 
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ary.. Mount Desert Correspondence 
.The Churches. 
The News of Belfast.. 
Annals of Belfast..Swanville...The 
News of Brooks.. Bel fast Free Library 
County Correspondence. .Some Ele- 
ments of a Successfnl Career. ..The 
Last of the Brigantines. 
Seareport. .Stockton Springs.. .Ship 
I 
News. .Born. .Married.. .Died. 
segret "Societies. 
ian Ro> al Arch chapter worked the 
I 
asters degree at the regular meeting 
-day evening. 
J. Pattee, W. J. Dorman, David L. 
William H. Hail and Morris L. Slugg 
Rockland last Monday evening to at- 
inspection of Claremont commandery. 
rhe trip was made in Mr. Hall's auto. 
Cross Lodge, K. of P. has challenged 
,e Tribe of Red Men to a series of 
'.ist pai ties to be held in the Knights 
is hall, the first next Monday evening, 
i. r winning in the series will be given a 
:>y the losers. 
n Fallas, F. M., 1. u. u. r., neia a spe- 
eting Wednesday evening for drill work 
make arrangements for the winter 
when they plan to make an active 
■ for candidates. The annual election 
ers will take place on the first Wednes- 
December, and plans will then be made 
me social activities during the winter 
rrow, Friday, night Primrose chapter. 
will be officially inspected by Mrs. 
Price of Richmond, Grand Matron of 
and Chapter of Maine, who will be 
reception at 6 o’clock, after which a 
: will be served followed by the regular 
g. Anchor chapter of Searsport will be 
ained on this occasion. Mrs. Geo. C. 
.1 is chairman of the supper committee. 
Price will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Dorman. 
following officers of Palestine Com* 
|:y, 
Knights Templar, were installed 
esday evening. Nov. 12th by Eminent 
■avid L. \\ ilstn, assisted by Wiiliair. C 
as grand marshal; Allen L Curtis, emi- 
mmander; Morris L. Slugg, generalissi- 
yton F. Stephenson, captain general; 
£ It. Coombs, senior warden; Charles 
ll.junior warden; Rev. Arthur A. Flair, 
Frank R. Woodcock, treasurer; Clifford 
recorder; Ralph Hayford, standard 
■ harles Harmon, sword bearer; Frank 
> arder; Adrian Tuttle, sentinel. A 
aster’s jewel was presented to W illiam 
the retiring commander, 
scot Encampment, l.O.O. F., held one 
most successful meetings in the his- 
the lodge iast Tuesday evening, with a 
I 
.rge attendance, to witness the confer- 
the Roya. Purple degree on two candi- 
The work was conferred by the degree 
the lodge and was executed in a mas- 
anner. The annual nomination of of- 
■>k place and the election will be at the 
:-eting in December. The Encampment 
.d a very successful season this year 
irence E. Hall in the chair, and there 
Ight 
outlook for the incoming officers. 
close of the degree work a banquet 
rved to the members and guests, foliow- 
peeches with Samuel Adams as toast- 
i ANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
following transfers in real estate were 
itd in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
week ending November 19, 1913. 
man D. My rick, Troy, to Blendon L. 
K. do.; land and bui.dings in Troy, 
er T. Clements, Belfast, to Elijah L. 
n, do.; land in Be.fast. 
E. Spratt, Admr., Palermo, to Eben H. 
do.; land and buildings in Palermo, 
A i~eds). 
rge W. Prescott, Liberty, to John W. 
itt, do.; land and buildings in Liberty, 
ard L. Gentner, Providence, R. I to E. 
-s, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast. 
•:11a Baker, et als., Belfast, to L. L. 
er, Providence, R. I„ and E. A. Jones, 
-si; land and buildings in Belfast. 
■ athan F. Treat, tan Andreas, Calif., to 
P. Treat,Frankfort; land in Winterport, 
Baron, Waterville, to Lincoln G. Ward, 
dike; land and buildings in Thorndike. 
| Merrithew, et als., Stockton Springs, to 
P. Fayle, do.; land in Stockton Springs, 
and J. Webb, Unity, to William H.Hines, 
nouth; land in Unity. 
nel M. Bradstreet, Palermo, to Sarah 
e Foye, do., land and buildings in Palermo, 
deeds). 
ries E. Line, Brooks, to Inhabitants of 
E An of Brooks; land in Brooks. 
ene E. Young, Lincolnville, to Ernest E. 
rtey, Boston; land and buildings in Sears- 
e M. Sproul, San Juan, Porto Rico, to 
Bowden, Winterport; land and buildings 
terport. 
e Frost, Newton, Mass., to Hattie Frost, 
;m<] and buildings in Islesboro. 
ien Gordon, Knox, to Oren K. Gordon, 
r,.i in Knox. 
W. Grant, Stockton Springs, to Lizzie J. 
kth montville. 
Charles Colby is visiting friends in Bel- 
oi.l Mrs. Cora Goodrich is keeping house 
f-'-r-Mrs. Will Bowler has been very 
for the past two weeks, but is reported 
■ ‘er at this writing.... Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
-rner of Freedom have moved to a camp in 
; Whitten woods, and are to board part of 
mill crew-Claude Nutter visited his 
brents last Saturday night and Sunday, He 
*as called home on account of the serious ill- 
r‘etis .,f his uncle, M. E. Busher of Freedom, 
*ho is very jow at this writing. 
B,-RNHAM. 
1 break in the post office was reported last 
**fck, hut a few hours later Postmaster Mc- 
^‘-chnie, who is also a deputy sheriff, arrested 
J man at the Maine Central station who had 
°n his person a quantity of stamps and money, 
h* gave his name as John Kane. He was 
t 
aken to Augusta for a hearing and was held 
,n lhe sum of $1,000 for appearance at the De- 
ember term of court in Portland. Being un- 
at,ie to furnish bonds he was committed to 
Kennebec jail. 
^_ ....._ as 
Lecture on Christian Science 
In YY hich the Difference Between Previous- 
ly Accepted Ideas and Those in Mrs. 
Eddy’s Teachings are Revealed. 
In Memorial hall laat Thursday night a lec- 
ture on Christian Science was given by Bick- 
nell Young, C. S. B. member of the board of 
lectureship of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. There 
was a good attendance of interested listeners. 
The speaker was introduced by Mr. Howard L. 
Whitten, and a summary of his remarks fol- 
lows: 
It takes a great deal of instruction to con- 
vince the average human being that the word 
"God” does not mean something remote or in- 
accessible. Now we can think certain ideas 
which reveal God. We have seen that here. 
These ideas reveal power because God and 
power are one. They are God with us. and 
therefore power with us. We can think of 
our bodies, and as a matter of fact we think of 
them a greai deal too much. Nevertheless, so 
long as that is our tendency, it ought not to be I 
difficult for us to recognize that the true 
thought of what God is may affect our bodies, 
since some kind of thought is doing something 
to our bodies ail the time. We walk because 
of mind; ami talk and think, and wink our eyes, 
because of nnnd, and do everything else we 
are doing because of mind, and we do abso- 
lutely nothing because of matter, for matter 
cannot think nor talk nor walk by itself when 
thought is absent 
INFLUENCE THOUGHT. 
To furthur understand the influence' of 
thought on the body, we should remember that 
it is impossible that there could be a mind in 
matter, that what is governing the human 
body, rdinarily speaking, is not a mind inside 
of it but the great mass of human belief which 
is entirely outside of the body. All the func- 
tions of the body are carried on because of the 
conglomeration of beliefs called the human 
mind. 
Thousands of us may entertain the same 
thought, but if that thought were to originate 
in one’s brain it would be confined there, and 
only one person could have such a thought, 
and the other person would be obliged to have 
a different one. We can see from this that 
even human experience shows the utter im- 
possibility of confining the mind or intelli- 
gence within the brain or body. Yet so gener- 
al is the belief that mind has its source in 
brain cells that when the brain of the human 
being is injured the mind is apt to be affected 
unless something greater than human belief 
or material systems intervenes. 
The human body never gets ill because of 
any inherent capacity to do so. To put it ex- 
actly as it is, the human body does not know- 
enough to suffer. Deprived of mind it never 
suffers. In Science and Health and her other 
works, Mrs. Eddy has most clearly set forth 
the fact that it is the human or mortal sense 
of things that suffers. The mortal mind, so- 
called, is the sufferer, and she has enabled 
thousands of people through her books to 
prove that immortal Mind heals. The objec- 
tion made to this is often to the effect that 
you cannot have thought without a thinker, 
and this contention is based upon the supposi- 
tion that a person is a thinker by means of a 
mind which he contains. Christian Science 
shows that Mind is infinite and cannot be con- 
tained. The divine Mind is the primary and 
only thinker. When we learn to think wflih 
that Mind which Mrs. Eddy in Science and 
Health declares to be the only Mind of mar, 
i-iicti nimi »vc tail uui iuiiiu win oe so punned 
and regenerated as to manifest the omnipot- 
ence of good in healing the sick as well as in 
saving the sinner. 
One who really apprehends anything of 
Truth knows that it is mental and that b*ing 
without beginning or end or any kind of meas- 
urement it iuust be progressive in our expe- 
rience. The application of it cannot even be 
formulated, and so far from being mechanical 
is it, that the perception of today is but the 
stepping-stone to the greater understanding 
of tomorrow. The thought which constitutes 
the healing process of Christian Science.is not 
less scientific because of its progressive nat- 
ure, on the contrary, it is more scientific on 
that account since it is more spontaneous and 
original. The divine Mind, as we apprehend 
it more and more, means to us necessarily 
the very acme of originality. There is no 
:imit to the possibilities of the enlightenment 
which the study and practice of Christian 
Science brings. For this reason no formulas 
are possible in the mental processes of Chris- 
tian Science healing. 
MRS. EDDY’S DISCOVERY. 
We are apt to think of revelation as some- 
thing imposed upon man by God, but a more 
consistent understanding of the word shows 
that its meaning is best apprehended when 
one understands its naturalness. That Mary 
Baker Eddy was inspired when she discovered 
and set forth the truth of Christian Science 
cannot be doubted, and yet that inspiration, 
that revelation, required first receptivity. 
It was this readiness, this ceaseless respon- 
siveness to divine Mind which characterized 
her whole career and made her the leader of 
the most far-reaching religious and scientific 
movement that the world has known. It was 
this same responsiveness which has made 
Christianity a science resulting in such untold 
benefits to mankind that thousands of people 
spontaneously reverence and love the Discov- 
erer and Founder of Christian Science, Mary 
Baker Eddy. 
Maine Wins Cross Country’ Runs. 
The second annual New England intercolle- 
giate cross-country run held over the courses 
at Hanover, N. H last Saturday afternoon 
was won by the University of Maine, with 
Dartmouth second, Colby third and Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology fourth. The 
winning of this .run makes the Maine runners 
the undisputed cross-country champions of 
New England as they won successively from 
Dartmouth in a dual meet, the cross country 
championship of the Maine colleges and the 
New England Intercollegiate title. They are 
entered in the big intercollegiate run in New 
York next Saturday. 
SWANVILLE, 
Mr. Arthur Varney of Frankfort has moved 
his family into Mr. Z D. Hartshorn’e house and 
has employment in C. R. Nickerson’s steam 
mill_Miss Nellie Wallace is very sick.... 
Mr. James Brown, who has had employment in 
Brooks during the fall, is now at home.... We 
are glad to welcome Mr. Charles Small and 
family, who have been in Brooks during the 
summer, back home....Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Libby of Winterport were in town Sunday 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Emily Parsons, who 
is still very ill.The schools in town closed 
last Friday. It was our good fortune, in com- 
pany with several others,to visit the one taught 
by Mrs. L. H. Averill. The pupils all acquitted 
themselves admirably showing good training 
on the part of their teacher. Mrs. Averill is 
one of the finest of teachers and we regret 
that more pupils could not have the benefit of 
bar carctul instruction. 
The News of Belfast 
The W. C. T. U. will have a thimble party at 
the home of Mrs. Ida E. Aborn, Cedar street, 
tomorrow, Friday, at 2 30 p. m. The roll call 
will be responded to by Thanksgiving quota- 
tions. 
There was no session of Grade 9 last Friday. 
Principal Augustus D. Hayes attended the ses- 
sions of the National Grange in Manchester, 
N. H., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, tak- 
ing the National degree. Supt. Wm. B. Wood- 
bury taught Wednesday and Thursday, but 
was obliged to go to Searsport Friday, which 
necessitated closing the school here. 
Mrs. H. H. Carter, who i6 visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Forest Fletcher, in Somerville, Mass., 
was the guest of honor at a recent card party 
given by Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. Harry H. Car- 
ter of Swampecott and Mrs. Carroll Carter of 
Lynn were also guests, with several Somer- 
ville ladies. Auction was played, each player 
receiving and wearing flowers, a very pretty 
feature. The prizes were a cut glass vase 
and an ivory picture frame. Refreshments 
were served after the game. 
The Chapman Concert. Under the d rec- 
tion of William R. Chapman a series of ten 
concerts is to be given in Maine, with the fol- 
lowing artists: Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, the 
world famous soprano, Mr. John Finnegan, 
the celebrated Irish tenor, and Mr. Jaime 
Overton, the famous American violinist, just 
returned from Berlin. Director Chapman will 
be the accompanist. These artists will appear 
at the Colonial Theater, Belfast, Friday even- 
ing. December 12th. Tickets will be at popular 
prices, to be announced later. 
The University of Maine sent fruit-judging 
and fruit-packing teams to compete at the Bos- 
ton fruit show made up of George E. Thomas 
of Lynn, A. H. Sidelinger of Nobleboro, Wil- 
liam M. Morse of Waterford and Arthur W. 
Abbott of Portland. Prof. Edson F. Hitchings 
of the horticultural department of the college 
accompanieJ the .team. The teams won the 
New England championship in their respec- 
tive events and Alfred Sidelinger of Noble- 
boro took the individual honors in fruit pack- 
irg, while Arthur W’. Abbott took the individ- 
ual honors in fruit judging 
Why go up to northern Maine after game, 
when there is plenty at home? It was only 
last Monday that a seven hundred pound 
moose was killed at North Penobscot, and on 
Thursday a fine buck, weighing one thousand 
and sixty pounds was secured. Several have 
been reported as having been seen on Verona 
island. —Bucksport Cor., Bangor News. 
That 1,060 pound bu.k gets us. When it 
conies to big potatoes and big red apples Waldo 
county takes the cake; and we have heard 
some remarkable hunting stories told around 
the radiator in A. A. Howes oc Co.'s store, and 
recall one occasion when a setter dog owned 
by one of the hunters uttered a protest. But 
nothing told on these occasions comes up to 
the above buck story. 
A Mock Trial. Josephine McAlroy vs Ma- 
hitable Cook well Sparkuni was opened las« 
Thursday evening by Belfast C omman ery, U. 
O. G. C. Mrs. McAlroy is the proprietress of 
a fashionable hotel on Swell avenue in Bunker- 
town in Hardscrabble county, and brings suit 
against Mah:table Cookwell Sparkuni, a pro- 
fessional cook, for misrepresentation of her 
ability to cork, although a graduate from sev- 
eral cooking colleges. The plaintiff in her 
declarations represents that she paid the de- 
fendant $1,000 per month in lawful money of 
the United States with a sleeping room in the 
sky parlor and not over four meals per day. 
The evening was consumed in the examination 
of the plaintiff, John L. Suilivan, a detective, 
and Drs. Mise Brady and John Gillhooley. 
Court adjourned to this, Thursday, evening. 
William J. Lermond was towed to Camden la t 
week to be taken out on the marine ra. way .o 
have her bottom caiksd and painted. She was 
brought here some jearh ago by the ’eudle- 
ton Bro’s, who bought her after she was d-s- 
masted.and four handsome masts were received 
from Oregon to be used in rigging her. When 
that was gi,ren up three of the spars were 
used in rigging the Frederick Roessner, in- 
other dismasted schooner bought by the Pen- 
dletons, and the work of fitting the Lermond 
for a barge was begun. She has had a new 
forward house built and other needed changes 
made and was calked and painted as far c wn 
as it could be done in the dock,and to comp.ete 
the work had to be taken out on a laiiway. 
The Lermond was built at Thomaston in 1885 
and is 887 tons, gross-Among the arrive is 
at this port iast week was Leigh Valley barge 
No. 728, from Perth Amboy with fertilizer fcr 
the Coe-Mortimer Co. and the sch. Sullivan 
Sawin with soft coal for the Belfast Fuel 
Hay Co. 
Daughters of Veterans. As Memorial 
hall was engaged for last Thursday night, the 
regular night of Tent Emma White Barker, 
Daughters of Veterans, the meeting was held 
the evening before,when a portrait of the late 
Capt. Frederick Barker was presented to the 
society by Miss Barker, sister of Capt. Barker, 
and Miss Isabella White, sister of his wife, 
Emma White Barker, for whom the Tent is 
named. The portraii is a fine one and the 
gift is greatly appreciated. It will be hung 
with the charter of the society on the wall of 
the G. A. R. hall, with many of Capt. Barker’s 
comrades in the Civil War. Capt. Barker was 
a member of the gailant 26th Maine regiment 
and saw much active service. He was at one 
time one of the most prominent of belfast’s 
business men, but later remove to Elmira, Is.. 
Y where he was equally prominent in busi- 
ness circles. The Tent is growing rapidly, 
applications coming in at nearly every meet- 
ing. At this meeting one member was ini elat- 
ed and a veteran obligated. As the next vegu- 
!ar meeting falls on Thanksgiving night, the 
meeting will be held Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 26th, 
An Earthquake. Wednesday evening,Nov. 
12t.n, Belfast was visited bj' an earthquake, 
which does not appear to have been felt else- 
where in this section. The time is given by 
some as 9.30 and by others as 10 p. m., and the 
quake as lasting half a minute. Windows and 
dishes rattled and many people who had re- 
tired early were awakened. There was a de- 
cided jar and a sound like thunder, and one 
lady attributed it to a passing automobile. The 
Belfast correspondent of the Bangor Commer- 
cial tells of the following strange occurrence 
in a house on High street where the family 
cat was asleep in the sitting room before the 
open fireplace and directly under the mantel. 
The shock caused two pples which were on 
the edge of the mantel to roll to the floor, 
one of them striking the cat on the back. The 
animal, suddenly awakened, sprang to the 
back of a chair and then made a flying leap in 
the direction of a window in which a cage con- 
taining a canary was suspended. Pussy struck 
1 the cage which came crashing to the floor. In 
j some manner the door became opened and 
| the bird was soon fluttering about the room. 
It was recaptured later, and soon cat, canary 
and inmates settled down to remain undia- 
* turbed for the rest of the night. 
Lost. A sum of money was lost up towc 
1 Monday. A reward will be given if left al 
this office. 
There will he a special food sale for Thanks- 
giving at the rooms of the Arts and Crafts So- 
ciety next Wednesday afternoon at the regu- 
lar hour. 
The Eromathean meeting at Kent’a Hill 
last Friday evening closed with a specialty by 
Helen Brier, Belfast, and Angie M. Paine, 
Searsmont. 
We have heard of a copy of the first volume 
of Williamson’s History, said to be in good 
condition, for which the owner wants $10. If 
anyone wants it at that price please advi. e 
this office. 
One of the handsomest lawns in the city re- 
ceives only a top dressing of cotton seed meal, 
which costs a little more than commercial fer- 
tilizer, but which the owner considers superior 
to that or to barn yard dressing. 
Tomorrow, Friday night, at 8 o’clock, the 
second in the series of public whist parties 
will be given in Pythian hall. Doughnuts and 
coffee will be served and prizes will be given. 
Mrs. Mary Whitney, Mrs. Cora Norton and 
Mrs. M. A. Sanborn are the committee. 
Miss Stella Durgin, toll operator in the Bel- 
fast telephone exchange, is spending a two 
weeks’ vacation in Beverly with her sister, 
Mrs. N. Louden Page, and Miss Frances San- 
born resumed her duties in the operating room 
Monday after a two weeks’ vacation, a portion 
of which was spent in Boston. 
James S. Harriman, Esq., received last week 
by parcel post from J. R. Littlefield of Brooks 
one of the big red apples they raise in that 
enterprising town. It was a Wolf River, 
measured 15 inches in circumference and 
weighed 17 ounces. It was placed on exhibi- 
tion in the window of Samuel Adams’ jewelry 
store and attracted much attention. 
The 1914 automobile plate, to be used within 
the State beginning Jan. 1st, will be royal blue 
with white lettering. The new plates are 
somewhat longer and slightly narrower than 
those in use this year. Tne position of the 
name of the State, “Maine”, has been changed 
to the upper right corner of the plate, and be- 
low this the year “1914” is found. The deal- 
er’s number plates will have the word “Dealer” 
on the plate as well as the letter of the series 
and the year. The State automobile clerk is 
now licensing on an average two cars a day. 
The half rate for licensing is in effect from 
October, 1913, to Jan. 1, 1914. 
A Successful Supper. Whether the fact 
that the men were to plan and serve the sup- 
per at the Universalist church iast Thursday, 
or that the ladies of that society were to do 
the cooking had most to do with the record- 
breaking attendance we are unable to say, but 
nearly all the tables were set a second time 
and 215 were served. The menu consisted of 
escalloped oysters, baked beans, salads, cream 
pies, cakes, tarts, doughnuts, hot rolls and cof- 
fee, and there was food left to be sold at auc- 
tion after the supper. The committee in 
charge consisted of E ugene L. Cook, John Cuz- 
ner, L. A. Hammons, John W. Knight, Rev. A. 
A. Blair and h 1 Wi son. They were ably as- 
sisted by G. G. Abbott and Charles E. Johnson, 
who attended to the finances, and by A. E 
Hutchins, R. D. South worth, Charles F. Ham- 
mons, Lee Patterson, Leroy A. Webber, Clar- 
ence E. Hall, Wi’lis Hazeitine, Chas. A. Har- 
mon, Charles B. Eaton, Samuel H. Lord, 
Charles Sherman, H. A. Drinkwp.ter, Alphonse 
Ri.chie. Rex Havener. Byron Salters and Ed- 
ward Coicon, who acted as waiters. About$5t 
was cleared. 
Apple Canning The Saco Valley Canning 
Co. is sti 1 car.nirg apples at their plant in this 
city and will continue for a week or two longei 
if the supply of fruit holds ut. Elijal 
Ritch e the field agent, secured over three 
hundred barrels on a trip tnrougr the county 
lust- rh. nruuii .... 
pies are not bought ior shipment if they arc 
the least bruised and this season an unusually 
large percentage of the best fruii whs slightly 
bruisec on the trees arid not marketable. Mr 
Ritchie found one farmer who had 60 out ol 
a total of 100 barrels of these apples and the 
grower was glad to sell them for one dollar £ 
barrel as; they would otherwise have been 
total loss. In talking over the canning busi- 
ness in the store of A. A. Howes & Co. the 
other evening mention was made of a man ir 
the country who had eight tons of pump- 
kins and t was suggested that the facto- 
ry here m.ght take up canning squash anc 
pumpkins, for which there is a good demand 
Mr. Ritchie said it would require a different 
and separate plant. The squash and pump- 
kins would le ready for canning at the same 
time as the orn, whereas apples come in afte: 
the corn sea on is over, making a continuous 
run of work. 
LI BEFTY 
The teams nave about finished hauling thii 
year’s pack of sweet corn to Union.. One deei 
and one big coi n is the extent of the wild game 
j shot in this locality thus far.. Apple packers 
from Kennebec country are packing apple! 
j here.. .J. J. Walker made a trip to Boston anc 
returned last week.,..Dr. W. J. Cargill haf 
| moved to Pittsfield.. J O.Johnson, E. M. Hatch 
j i_,. C. Morse and J. L. Know 1 ton attended the 
Veterans’ meeting at Center Montville Iasi 
week-Mrs. Volney Thompson of Centei 
Montville visited at her uncle’s. J. O.Johnson 
j in this village, for a few days last week. 
SEARSMONT. 
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, an aged lady who live* 
with aer niece, Mrs. Leonard Luce, fell las 
week and broke her hip. Mrs. Bartlett is 9: 
years eld and her friends consider her recov 
ery doubtful-Mrs. Arbefla Cunningham lef 
1 Monday morning for Providence, R. I., to visr 
friends. ..Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons o: 
; Belfast were in town Saturday evening to at 
tend the Masonic installation-The friend: 
of Mr. B. B. Toothaicer of Belfast, the oldes 
member of Quantabac^ok Lodge, were glad t< 
greet him in the lodge room last Saturday 
evening.The officers of Quantabacool 
Lodge, F. & A. M., were publicly installer 
; Saturday ev ening. Nov. 15th, by D. G. Maste: 
I C. J. Pattee, assisted by Grand Chaplain D. L 
! Wilscn and Grand Marshal Adelbert Millett 
all of Belfast. The ceremony was performet 
in a most impressive manner and was follower 
| by short speeches from the installing offi 
| cers. A very interesting program wras given 
A chicken supper was served which added ti 
th6 laurels of tne famous cooks of Searsmont 
.... Mrs. True P Moody has gone to Boston t< 
visit her brother... Mrs. Abbie Toothaker o 
Belfast visited friends in town last week... 
Mrs. Arad Wentworth is visiting her grandsor 
at the village. 
! The editor of the Waterville Sentinel ha 
I tried the Elks and Cnmberland clubs and fount 
them guilty. The court will only have to fol 
low the legal opinion of the Sentinel to settl< 
these cases in short order.—Portland Press. 
As Hon. W. R. Pattangall, who is selectet 
for Assistant Attorney General of the Unitet 
States is supposed to inspire the utterance o 
the Sentinel, the point of the Press is wel 
taken. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
North Waldo Pomona Grange met with 
Comet Grange, Swanville, Nov. 12th. There 
| was a good attendance and it waa an enjoy- 
able meeting. 
Equity Grange, Belfaat, held a very inter- 
! eating meeting last Saturday evening. There 
j was a good attendance, including visitors from 
Morning Light Grange, Monroe. After the 
meeting a clam chowder was served in the 
! dining room and enjoyed by all. 
Seaside Grange, Belfast, was represented at 
the National grange in Manchester, N. H., last 
week, by A. D. Hayes, worthy master; Earl 
Braley, worthy overseer, and Miss Lucy Coch- 
ran, worthy chaplain. Mr. Hayes took the 
National degree and Mr. Braley the 6th and 
7th degrees. 
A public meeting of Seven Star Grange, 
Troy, was held last Saturday evening. Dr. 
George M. Twitchell of Auburn spoke on “A 
Concrete Lesson in Progressive Farming" 
followed by a piano duet by Misses Gladys and 
Phillis Estes, and a reading by Miss Danforth 
after which an oyster supper was served with 
doughnuts and coffee. Dr. Twbtchell was en- 
tertained at the home of the lecturer, Arnold 
Dodge. 
Children’s night was observed by Morning 
Light Grange, Monroe, Saturday evening, Nov. 
15th, and it proved to be a red letter night for 
the little folks, and the grown ups as well. 
The recess was pleasantly passed by partaking 
of a bountiful supper in the banquet hall. Then 
games were next in order, and the merry 
laughter of the children continued until the 
master’s gavel was sounded. An open session 
was held and the following program rendered: 
Recitations, Hildred Webb, Iva Clement, Mabel 
Evans, Isabel Clement, Doris Clement and 
Helen Clement; declamations, Norris Clement 
and Kelsey Clement; vocal duets, Iva and Isa- 
bel Clement, Mabel Evans and Isabel Clement; 
vocal solo, Everett Parker, who responded to 
an encore. 
Granite orange, rsortn oearsport, nas adopt- 
ed the following resolutions of res;: ect: 
Whereas, Death has again entered our 
Grange and taken our esteemed sister, Mary S. 
Plummer; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in behalf of Granite Grange 
we hereby declare in a sincere manner our 
high estimate of Sister Plummer's character 
and deeply deplore the loss of our sister. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 
thirty days, and that we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the relatives in their bereave- 
ment. 
Resolved, That a cony of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of the deceased, that 
they be spread upon our records and that a 
copy be sent to the Belfast Journal for publi- 
cation. 
Mrs. A. O. Stevens, ) Com. 
Mr. G. H. Stevens, on 
Velzora J. Nickerson, \ Resolutions. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, has adopted the 
following resolutions of respect 
Whereas, Tht Messenger of Death has again 
entered our Order and removed to the Great 
Beyond our worthy Brother Richard Robert- 
son; therefore, be it, 
Resolved. That in the death of Brother 
Robertson, our town has lost an exemplary 
young townsman, his parents a loving ar.d 
faithful son, the brothers a devoted brother 
and the Grange an efficient and worthy mem- 
ber. 
Resolved, That we, the members of Comet 
Grange, deeply depiore the loss of our Brother 
and extend sincere sympathy to his parents 
and brothers asking them to look to Our 
Heavenly Father for comfort and grace to 
sustain them in their time of great sorrow. 
"Sunset and evening star 
And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaring of the bar 
When I put out to sea. 
Twilight and evening bell 
And after that the dark! 
And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark. 
For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and 
Blace 
The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crosi the bar.” 
Resolved, That as a token of respect to our 
departed Brother, a copy of these resolutions 
be placed on our records, our charter be draped 
for thirty days, a copy sent to the bereaved 
family and a copy sent to the local papers for 
publication. 
A T. Nickerson, ) Committee 
Alice W. Nickerson, on 
Jennie \\ebb, \ Resolutions. 
MONROE 
Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews of North 
Searsport visited at Albert Durham's last Sun- 
day.... Mr. Stanley, the High school teacher, 
attended the teachers convention in Bangor. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlton are in 
the employ of Mrs. Wealthy Grant. Mrs. K. 
helps Mrs. Grant in the home, as the latter is 
confined to a wheel chair by lameness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Twombly are visiting 
friends in Massachusetts... Mrs. Annie Conanc 
will entertain the W. C. T. U. Friday,Nov ?Ist. 
Members aave been very busy making quilts 
and articles of clothing to send out before the 
weather becomes too severe.... Mrs. L. W. 
Woodman is visiting her sister. Mrs. Henry 
; Clements, ir. Winterport, at her new home, a 
pretty bungidow.... Miss Nellie Littlefield is 
; again very poorly and it is th ught she will 
have to go to the hospital again. Much sym- 
pathy is expressed for her-Loyal Rebekah 
Lodge will do work this week. They are con- 
templating holding a fair in the near future. 
1_Mr. and Mrs. Milo Curtis from Massachu- 
setts have been visiting friends :.n town. They 
accompanied the remains of her father Dennis 
Moody, to this, his native place.. .. ForestGrant 
has gone to Somerville, Mass., to visit his son 
Everett, daughter, Mrs. Wil Emery, and 
friends_Mrs. Almeda Bowen is making a 
short visit in Win ter port... The High school 
will have a Thanksgiving dance Nov. 26th. 
WEST W1NTERPORT. 
The Conant school is closed on account of 
the prevalency of the measles.... Mr. Walter 
Curtis has moved his family to Searsport, 
where he has employment-Mrs. Harold 
Clements, who recently underwent an opera- 
tion has gained rapidly and now is able to ride 
out_Mr. Daniel Marden and Mr. Eugene 
Dana were in Bangor this week on business. 
1 .... Master Donald Dyer, who has been on the 
sick list, is convalescent.... Mrs. Lucy J. Dyer 
is offering her pony anti outfit for sale_Mrs. 
Ada Dyer Curtis and daughter, Sylvia, spent 
I the week-end at Forestside and as the guests 
1 of Mrs. Albert Campbell. ..Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Kneeland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Campbell on Saturday evening-Mr. Leon- 
o i-rl hoc Vila nam Vinuaa ncariu no in til at orV 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
November 12th, at 9.30 p. m. there was an 
earthquake shock in this vicinity. It shook 
the houses and people felt their beds tremble, 
It seemed to go from the west toward the east, 
....There was a corn busking at Oscar Dow'e 
in Monroe last Wednesday evening, Nov. 12th, 
* and between 50 and 60 were present....Mrs 
, Wm. Clements, who is 81 years of age, had an 
operation performed last Sunday by Drs. Kil- 
I gore and W ilson of Belfast. A trained nurse 
l is in attendance, and at this writing she is doing 
f well....Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer of Monroe 
I were guests Sunday at the home of H. P. 
White. 
PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Scribner spent a portion 
of last week in Old Town. 
Mrs. Benjamin L. Tuttle went to Auburn 
last week to visit her parents. 
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie returned Saturday from 
visits in Lewiston and Plymouth, Mass. 
Ralph S. Collins went to Boston Nov. 14th, 
where he has employment for the winter. 
Dr. D. P. Flanders and Miss Annie L. Barr 
returned last Saturday from a short visit in 
Boston. 
Mr. Lincoln A. Warren of Searsmont visit- 
ed his son Franklin A. and friends in this city 
recently. 
Mrs. Fred E. Stinson and Mrs. Carrie Spauld- 
ing of North Searsport were in this city last 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Edwin A. Jones and Mrs. Louise B. 
Brooks have returned from a short visit in 
Waterville. 
Mr. H. W. Healey and family spent Sunday 
with relatives in Rockland, making the trip in 
their Metz car. 
Mrs. George H. Lakie of Newburyport, 
Mass., is in Belfast, called here by the illness 
of her r.istcr, Mrs. Ralph Ames. 
Mr. George D. Mahoney, who has been ill at 
his home on Salmond street with a severe at- 
tack of appendicitis, is improving. 
Mrs. Carrie Eluridge of Jackson is visiting 
her husband, who is working in this city and 
stopping with M r. and Mrs. B. Curtis. 
Mrs. Eva Gordon of East Northport, for- 
merly of Belfast, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lassell, in Lincolnville Center. 
Miss Helen F. Dunn left Belfast Friday for 
her home in Augusta and Saturday assumed her 
duties as district tuberculosis nurse in that 
city. 
Mrs. Hattie Johnson Washburn of Atkin- 
son arrived Sunday to spend Thanksgiving 
with her grandfather, Mr. James W. Wal- 
lace. 
Mr. M. H. Blackwell of Brunswick, treasurer 
of^the Penobscot Bay^Eleciric Company, was 
in Belfast on business for a fpw 
week. 
Mr. Isaac L. Wilband of East Boston was in 
Belfast several days last week on business and, 
was the guest while here of Mr. Herbert S 
Morey 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Bowditch of Grove 
street, Augusta, are enjoying a visit in Boston 
and other places in Massachusetts.— Kennebec 
Journal. 
Mrs. Charles Austin and little daughter 
Caroline of Deer Isle, formerly of Boston, ar- 
rived Tuesday for a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J L. Sleeper. 
Mrs. Laura Ailenwood and son, Frank 0. AI- 
lenwood, of Belmont, have moved to Belfast, 
taking a rent in the Hutchins house, corner of 
Union and Pearl streets. 
Mrs. Fiizabeth Hartson of Sandypuint, whuis 
recovering from a severe illness, s in Rucks- 
port with her daughter Mrs. Lila Delano, and 
will spend tl e winter with her. 
Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Francis French of Win- 
teiport announce the engagenifnt of their 
niece, Marie, to Arihur Hutchinson Terry, 
Jr., M. D., of New York, N. Y. 
Miss Alice Warren of Searsmont, who is 
teaching school in Belmont, was a week-end 
visitor with her brother, Franklin A. Warren, 
and friends in this city recently. 
Mi3. Frank K. Woodcock has returned from 
extended visits in Michigan and New York, 
and also visited her mother, Mrs H. H. John- 
son, who is spending the winter in Portland. 
Miss Clara R. Steward returned to her home 
in Northport Monday after having substituted 
at A. A. Howes & ''o.’s for Miss Caroline A. 
Gilmore, who spent a week’s vacation at her 
home in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 0. Hills of Northport re- 
turned Saturday from a two weeks camping 
trip above Greenville with two deer. Their 
party A seven got live deer ami had a very 
mi: iuv ;ihlp I ri n. 
Mrs. G. 6. Pendleton has gone to Newton, 
Mass., :o spend^several months and expects to 
visit Newr York before returning to Belfast. 
She has taken apartments here in the E. P. 
Frost house, No. 42 High street. 
Capt. George Erskine of the schooner Me 
bourn P. Smith arrived in Bucksport on the 
evening train last Saturday from Portland to 
spend a few days with his family while his 
schooner is discharging her cargo of hard pine. 
Harry Condon of Pittsfield came to Belfast 
last week to visit his sister, Miss Alice, at her 
bungalow on the Condon shore, and his broth- 
er, Frank, who is in the Waldo County General 
hospital recovering from injuries received in 
the railway accident last August at Meriden, 
Ct. 
Mrs. E. J. Morison and Miss Evelyn P. Mori- 
son went to Bangor last Friday, and Mrs. Mori- 
son entered the Paine Hospital for treatment 
for neuritis. Her many friends are glad to 
know that she is improving. Miss Morison re- 
turned Monday, and with her sister. Miss Cora 
S. Morison, is the guest of her grandmother 
Mrs. Spencer Mathews, Cedar street. 
Belfast friends of Mrs. Frank A. Busse, of 
Jerome, Idaho, formerly Miss Maude Ellis cf 
Belfast, will be sorry to hear that her husband, 
vice president of the Settlers' Reclaiming and 
Operating Co., has been ordered to California 
by his physician, and with Mrs. Busse and 
child will probably spend six months or more 
in that climate, where it is hoped that he will 
speedily regain his health. 
Companion William harrow, 80 Masonic 
street, was present at the meeting of King 
; Hiram Council, R. Sc S. M. last Friday e vening. 
and took a lively interest in the work till its 
1 conclusion at about midnight. Mr. Farrow is 
now nearly 80 years of age, and his continued 
interest in Masonry shows that his heart is as 
young as ever. He is the oldest member of 
Claremont Commandery,Knights Templar, and 
1 the oldest Past Master of Rockland ledge, F. 
; and A M. May he live as long ami enjoy all 
; the happiness his brethren w sh him, and may 
i he long continue to be a welcome visitor in the 
halls of Masonry.—Rockland Opinion. 
Mrs. jennie Mcinure nas returned to caribou 
from a vi.nt with H. N. Mclntire ami family 
in Belfast, Me. Mr. Mclntire is head brake- 
man on the Maine Central running from Bel- 
fast to Burnham, having served two years, 
and in another two years expects to be 
promoted to the position of conductor. Mrs. 
Mclntire also visited Mr. and Mrs. S. El- 
lingwood of Burnham. Mr. Ellingwood was 
burned out two years ago, and now has a hand- 
some bungalow erected, and is finishing the 
lower part. He has a wonderfully prolific 
turnip patch, showing to Mrs. Mclntire three 
which weighed 35 pounds. T. C. Lancaster, his 
nearest neighbor, has a fine potato crop which 
will compare favorably with Aroostook stock. 
Mrs. Mclntire also visited Mr. and Mrs Bruce 
Appleby of Bangor. Mr. Appleby left Caribou 
two years ago, moving to Bangor and beginning 
the study of the cornet. He is now an excel- 
lent musician and plays in two orchestras. His 
little daughter, five years old, sang in the kin- 
dergarten chorus at the recent teachers' con- 
vention in that city. For her age she is a very 
beautiful singer.—The Arooetook Republican. 
PERSONAL. 
Frank O. Davis of Waterville is a guest at 
the home of Mrs. Lefia M. Cottrell. 
AmoB A. Colcord returned Monday from a 
short visit with friends in Islesboro. 
Mr. and Mrs.C. M. Smalley arrived Thursday 
from a hurting trip near Brookton, Maine. 
Edward Sibley left for Boston by boat yes- 
terday afternoon to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
A. C. Sibley. 
Dr. Edw.n A. Starbuck of Boston was the 
guest of Rev. Charles B. Ames at the Unitarian 
parsonage last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. Percy Dyer Thompson returned Wednes- 
day to her home in Bangor from a few days 
visit at the home of her uncle, William Hau h. 
M iss Albie Poor left Wednesday for New 
Bedford, Mass., where she will spend the win- 
ter with her brothers, George and Lewis Poor. 
Austin .1. Fernald was in Rockland last week 
called the-e by the death of his e usin, Ross 
well F. Patterson, who died in Massachusetts 
from an operation for appendicitis. 
Mrs. P. D. H. Carter left Wednesday morn- 
ing to enier the Homeopathic Hospital in Bos- 
ton for surgical treatment. She was accom- 
panied by a trained nurse, Mrs. Waiter Clem- 
ents of Roxbury, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Savage of Brewer arrived 
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. 
Keating at the Cobe place in North port. Mr 
Savage has returned heme but Mrs. Savage 
remains ft r a longer visit. 
Miss Helen Doak arrived W ednesday from 
Providence, R. 1. Miss Doak’s marriage tt 
Marshall B. Martin of Providence, r. the F irst 
Parish (Unitarian) church, November Loth, 
will be an important event of next week 
Mrs. E. R. Conner, Mrs. Samuel H ord ami 
Miss Louise H. Ferguson went to Brooks 
Wednesday evening^to visit Happj Valley 
Chapter, U. E. S., which was inspected that 
evening by Mrs. JessieS. Fattee of Primrose 
Chapter of Belfast. 
K^wuour r. mougeu, wno n r \: pa-: eleven 
years has been connected with the Bellas; 
banks, first with the City Nations ;.r.d .ate^ 
with the Waldo Trust Co., has taken a position 
with the National Rockland bar k of Ruxbury 
Mass., and will enter upon his dut there 
Dec. 1st. 
Mrs Fmma Paul ai d her daughter Miss 
Florence, of York, well known here, arr.ved at 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, Nov. r-.:.. Ur a 
winter’s visit. On the passage across the Pa- 
cific on Steamship Korea, they met, an.ung the 
passengers, Rev. Randall T. Capen, on h.s way 
to the Orient. Mr. Capen was pastor of the 
Baptist church in Belfast in 1S98 to 1900. 
COY. HAINES ON PROHIBITION. 
He Would Abolish Tax on Liquor and 
Divorce Government from Share in the 
Trade. 
Columbus. O., Nov. Id. Goverr \\ ..lia:; 
T. Haines of Maine declares ibe proh rv 
law of his State prohibits. Ho a nei eves 
liquor advertisements *h< u.'.d »t carried in 
the mails and that the Federal G -err.i.ient 
should riot collect a tax »r lie in. of; m- 
and sale of intoxicants. 
His views were outlined before the \'a: a! 
convention of the Antisaioo- Lt-. _ hert 
ight in a paper prepared far p ret- ; 
the convention, but read by Rev. Wilbur F. 
Berry, superintendent of the Christian Civic 
League of Maine, the Governor being unable 
to be present. The piper was entitled. "The 
Maine Law; or Does Prohibition Pro’nii ;i 
"The Federal tax now collected :• the a anu- 
facture and sale o? liquor was put as a ru 
Cessity of war. he says. *w ii_> c-ti: 
The fact that the Federal Govern me!.* cons* 
the sale of liquo and the Ftat* rm •• 
makes a dual situation between r a.. G 
ernments. over the one \ >•;. 
consistent ai.d one -v the otn* 
wrong. 
“Why should the mal s carry 1 
for liquor sellers any n ... 't. rv 
ticket venders? W e permit «• 
hibit the other. Which 
This is a qu- stion for Cm.gr 
in the very near future. 
“We may need an amendment t■ 
tution, as suggested by Gov. Ba:«. n 
cent address, to prohibit the sale 
ing liquors, but we don't need an art.* n*:n.m 
to repv&l the internal revenue ... 
•>r to prohibit the carrying f '. advents.- 
men^s. in the mail, and thus take ; r-e Federal 
Government out of co-partnership with tl » 
whisky and beer interests N rg wou t 
strengthen the hands f the State n re than 
such legislation." 
Gov. Haines paid his respects :’~-side»u 
Wilson and Secretary Brv o savi:"it i- :i » 
greatest satisfaction to feel that we :ia\ two 
great Democrats in th. N it;. Preside-.: 
Warn and Secretary Bryan, wh we all !'• v. 
are on the moral side <>r this great uestmr, 
and can he depended upon to ,-usGii cau.-< 
of prohibition, indeper dent f ti e n. dat. .•: 
their party, even if t ever emi t. : an s-m 
of that kind.” 
Ex-Gov. Malcolm R. Patterson : ennessie 
made one of the notable addresses vie day 
He has long been an opponent of the An; .saloon 
League and told of his conversion. After re- 
viewing his own career he said of ;he saloon• 
"Goingthrough life ! have seer it d;ag down 
many of the associates of my bo, i blast tig 
their hopes and consigning them untimely 
graves. 
1 have seen its forked lightning strike iny 
first-born—the child of my young manhood, i 
have borne with him the suffering and tried to 
help iiifki in hio bicive but mjIiicGimo.- Uielaii- 
choiy struggle for redemption 
Gov. George H. Hedges of Kansas urged 
Nation-wide prohibition in a stirring address 
this evening. The committee having in hand 
the formulation of a prohibitory amendment 
to the Federal Constitution will meet on Fri- 
day and r; is expected that 100b signatures will 
be attached, including Governors, ex-Govor- 
nors and Congressmen. 
Gov. L. B. Hanna of North Dakota deluded 
the prosperity of his State under ihe prohibi- 
tion regime. 
Rev. J. J. Curran of Wilkesbarre, Penn., 
known as a close personal friend of Ex-Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, said that the Catholic Lurch, 
through individual express.-ns f its merge 
eventually will give hearty indorsement ;o tlm 
work of the Antisaloon League, ju.-t as it has 
worked for personal abstinence it the past. 
V\ EDDING BELLS. 
Wood-Kittredge. Ervin \\ ■ ■ .f Belfast 
and Mildred Dilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Sewall Kittredge of Vinalhavrn, were 
united in marriage Nov. 10th at the home of 
1 the bride. Rev. William Magwood fficiating. 
Edwin Grant Kittredge, the brother of the 
bride, and his bride, officiated as groomsman 
j and maid of honor, the Kittredge-Young wed£ 
ding having taken place theSaturday night pre* 
vious. Mr. and Mrs. Wood arrived in Belfast 
Nov. 12th and are guests for the present of 
the groom’s sister, Mrs. Ernest C, Milton, 
Congress street. They will go to housekeep- 
i ng later in the Wilband house on Northport 
avenue. The bride has many friends in Belfast, 
having frequently visited relatives here. The 
groom was formerly employed in the D. F. 
Stephenson store, High street, and is highly 
respected by all who know him. He recently 
returned from Howard, K. I., where he had 
a responsible position, and plans to spend 
the winter in Belfast 
Veteran’s Meeting in Montville' 
By invitation the Waldo County Vet- 
eran Association met in Center Montville, 
Nov. 6th, and were entertained by Union 
Harvest Grange. The day was a per- 
fect one; warm and sunny, but the trav- 
elling was rather hard, so veterans 
from the northern part of the county 
were unable to be present. In the ab- 
sence of the president and secretary, J. 
G. Harding, past president of the asso- 
ciation, called the meeting to order, and 
called, past president, D. 0. Bowen of 
Morrill to the chair. On motion, Mrs. 
Gracie Bowen was appointed secretary 
pro teni. Announcement was made of 
the deaths of Comrades Adelbert 
Knight, Thomas H. Smith, Mathew 
Creasey, Elisha G. Norton and J. W. 
\ aughan, the latter an honorary mem- 
ber of the association. Eulogistic re- 
marks were made by the president and 
several comrades upon the life and char- 
acter cf the departed comrades. On 
motion of J. 0. Johnson, a committee on 
resolutions was appointed on the death 
of Rev. J. VV. Vaughan, consisting of 
Comrades Bowen, Harding and Johnson. 
The committee on the time and place 
of the next meeting reported it to be held 
nee. 4th in Swanville. Comrade L. C. 
Morse of Liberty kindly united the as- 
sociation to meet with the Post at Lib- 
erty at any time that suited their con- 
venience. On call of the president, 
twenty-eight veterans responded, repre- 
senting Belfast, Searsport, Swanville, 
Knox, Liberty, Morrill and Montville. It 
was then voted to adjourn until half-past 
one. The noon hour was made complete 
by the choicest viands, the kindest at- 
tentions, and an exhibition on all sides of j 
hospitality and fraternal love. The 
veterans had not had the pleasure of 
meeting with Union Harvest Grange be- 
fore ar.d they fully' appreciated the 
kindness and courtesies that were ex- ! 
tended to them at that time. Over one 
hundred and twenty were entertained at '• 
noon. 
The afternoon meeting was called to 
order by the president pro tern and open- 
ed with the singing of America by the 
choir and prayer by chaplain Merrill of 
Searsport. The committee appointed to 
prepare resolutions on the death of Rev. 
J. VV. Vaughan reported as follows: 
Whereas, we learn with sadness that 
Rev. J. VV. Vaughan an honorary mem- 
ber of the Waldo County Veteran Asso- 
ciation, has recently passed from his 
earthly taber; acle to his house not 
made with hands; and whereas; we re- 
member bis constant attendance at our 
meetings, the cneerful, helpful, patri- 
otic spirit he always exhibited when 
with us; therefore, be it 
Resoh -il. That while we are saddened 
by his death we will strive to emulate 
those vir tues so prominent in his char- 
acter. 
Resolved, That we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy to sister Vaughan and the 
daughters of the deceased in their hour 
of trial. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be in- 
scribed in our records and a copy sent to 
me.. ,v„Ki;Anann 
D. 0. Bowen, 
J. G. Harding, 
J. 0. Johnson. 
Committee 
The report was accepted and adopted. 
The following address of welcome was i 
then given by Mark L. Howard Master 
of Union Harvest Grange, Montviile. i 
Mr. President, members of Waldo 
County Veteran Association: In behalf 
of Union Harvest Grange ard the people 
of Center Montville in general I extend 
to you a sincere ana cordial welcome. 
We are heartily glad to see you upon this 
your first meeting in our town, and you 
are welcome and thrice welcome. We 
bid you welcome to our hall, welcome to 
the best entertainment we can furnish, 
and welcome to the best wishes of our 
Grange as an organization. 
We have read tl e reports if the meet- 
ings of your association with much inter- 
est, arm today we consider r. an honor to 
have you with us and we wish to express 
the pleasure we feel in extending to you 
the hospitality and cour'esy which is 
justly ;u> ro evi ry defender of our Na- 
tion's no: or. 
You \et-rans who are here today are 
surviv. rs of that grand army of citizen 
soldiers—our nation’s bulwark of defense 
in time of peril. You went forth from 
your homes and friends an: all that is 
most ear in the strength and pride of 
early manhood, braving death in its most 
fearful form, and crushed the wicked re- 
bellion which the South forced upon the 
North, little th’nking what a tremendous 
conflict awaited them. The impression 
existed in the South previous to the war 
that they had about all the fighting 
strength of the U. S. within their bor- 
ders. Thi-y no doubt believed that “One 
Southerner can lick half a dozen Yan- 
kees.” Trie Mexican war encouraged 
them in this delusion, for New England, 
—The home of Plymouth Rock—gave 
very little ssistance to the army which 
captured Mexico, and they had good 
cause for opposing the Mexican war, for 
did it not bid fair to add largely to the 
slaveholders territory and it gave to the 
rebellion one of its hardest fighting states 
— Texas. The South at the beginning ot 
the war in ’31 anticipated ar easy vic- 
:ory. They had the best part of the 
irms ar.d munitions of war, with troops 
uriiled and ready and eager for battle, 
while the peace-loving North, not mili- 
tant, and unprepared, fondly hoped and 
fervently prayed that the threatening 
storm of war might be averted. 
Lincoln made a noble plea for peace in 
his first inaugural address: “In your 
HEALTH 
and Happiness 
demand a properly functioning body and a 
clear-thinking brain. Nothing so quickly clogs 
both brain and body as constipation. Irregular 
bowels induce sluggishness in mind and muscle. 
A teaspoonful of the famous "L. F.” At- 
wood’s Medicine, taken before or after meals, 
relieves the worst case of constipation in the 
shortest time, as Mr. J. W. Cady’a letter tells: 
NATIONAL MILITARY HOME, 
TOGUS, MAINE. 
“I first used **L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine 40 
yearB ago, when i came from the army. It re- 
1 ieves constipation and keeps the bowels regu- 
lar. For dizziness and loss of appetite, it is a 
superior remedy. If people would only try it, 
they’d be convinced.” 
(Signed) J. W. Cady. 
lhe Big Bottle— 85 Cents at Your Dealer’s 
Write Us for FREE Sample NOW. 
«£. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
hands, my dissatisfied fellow country' 
men, and not in mine, ia the momentom 
isaue of civil war. The government will 
not assail you, you can have no conflict 
without being yourselves the aggressors. 
You have no oath registered in Heaver 
to destroy the government, while I shall 
have the most solemn one to preserve, 
protect and defend it. ”. .“Iamlothtc 
close—we are not enemies, but friends, 
we must not be enemies. Though pas- 
sion may have strained it must not break 
our bonds of affection.” It was a noble 
appeal and only hearts hardened as was 
that of Pharoah of old, could have resist- 
ed it, That they did so, however, is all 
too true. They forced the war upon us, 
they fired upon the flag, they pullec 
down our starry banner of Freedom, anc 
put in its place the emblem of Stats 
Rights, which they called the Bonnie 
Blue Flag. But the South soon fount 
out that the North had fighting men. 
They realized that it is easier to boas! 
than to make that boasting good. The 
South encountered the dominant New 
England trait called ‘‘the Spirit of Ply- 
mouth Rock,''the same that England mel 
at Boston and Lexington and Bunkei 
Hill, and on every battlefield of the 
Revolutionary war. And when at the 
high tide of rebellion,after several drawn 
battles which the South called victories, 
their leader considered his army strong 
enough to invade the North, capture oui 
cities and as, has been said, ‘‘stable hie 
horses in Faneuil Hall and call the roll 
of his slaves from Bunker Hill.” They 
met the same old spirit in the army ol 
the Potomac, and was hurled back, baf- 
fled and beaten,and retreated to the tune 
of “Carry me hack to old Virginia.” 
Gettysburg will stand for all time as the 
great battle of the war. It shattered 
the Southern cause beyond repair, but at 
what a cost was the Union preserved. 
The poet has aid of the awful battle— 
/\nu u was Lerriuie. um ugiu 
Raged fur hours the deadly fight, 
Thundered the battery's double bass — 
Difficult music for men to face 
While on the left, where now the graves 
Undulate like Che living waves 
That all that day increasing swept 
Up to the pits the rebels kept— 
Round shot ploughed the upland glades 
Sown with bullets, reaped with blades, 
Shattered fences here and there 
Tossed their splinters in the air. 
The very trees were stripped and hare. 
And barns that once held yellow grain 
Were heaped with harvests of the slain.” 
We are proud of the splendid record of 
our Maine regiments. They turned the 
tide of battle on many a hard fought and 
bloody field. Today the U. S. stands the 
must powerful, the most respected na- 
tion on the face of the earth —a world 
power, whose friendship is sought by 
every other nation, whose counsels are 
resi.ected, whose anger is feared. The 
Civil War half a century ago settled 
once for all the question whether this 
nation should follow the Old World ex- 
ample, and be broken up into a group of 
independent military powers wasted by 
eternal border wars, “feeding the ambi- 
tion of petty sovereigns on the life- 
blood of wasted principalities, a custom 
house on the bank of every river, a fort- 
ress on every frontier hill top, a pirate 
lurking in the recess of every bay;’’ or 
whether they should continue to consti- 
tute a united republic, the most exten- 
sive, the most powerful and the most 
prosperous in the long line of ages. “All 
hail to the banner of freedom as it floats 
on the breeze of the morning, we love 
every star, as it springs from afar, 3hout 
its praise through all the land.” 
Mr.President, membersof WaldoCounty 
Veterans Association, once again per- 
mit me to bid you welcome. We assure 
vou that you are welcome. We hope you 
will carry to your homes pleasant mem- 
ories of this occasion, so you will be 
pleased to meet with us again, and we 
hope this meeting will be as pleasant and 
profitable to your association as it is to 
Union Harvest Grange. 
The address was most excellent and the 
association voted to have it published. 
The response was by Comrade L. C. 
Morse of Liberty, who read the names of 
ten veterans, prominent men of Mont- 
ville (later another name was added) 
who had passed o' to the Great Beyond. 
He said he had acted as undertaker for 
nearly all of these veterans, and as he 
had been connected with pension woik 
for thirty years, Commander of the Post, 
and State patriotic instructor, he had 
been brought into close touch with sol- 
diers and their families, their lives and 
tneir needs—and in behalf of the asso- 
ciation he was glad of the patriotic 
spirit in the younger generation that 
caused them to wish to entertain the old 
veterans at Montville. 
Then followed a song by the choir, 
"Long Wave Old Glory.” Interesting 
remarks were made by Comrade A. E. 
Nickerson of Swanville. Comrade Rog- 
ers, by request, gave a description of 
Gettysburg. In 1863 it was a place of 
2000 inhabitants; in 1913 it only numDers 
about 5000. The city was between the 
lines, but in the battle was practically 
uninjured; only one woman was killed. 
Recitation, Myrtle Clark, “The Phan- 
tom Ship;" recitation, Wesley Tibbetts, 
"Question of Diet;’’ remarks by Com- 
rade harding of Morrill, who also read 
an interesting letter, written by one of 
the crew of the Monitor, showing that 
soldiers did not, as copperheads said, en- 
list for the bounty. Comrade John O. 
Johnson of Liberty, an officer of the 
Navy, made some good talk,proving con- 
clusively that the Navy put down the 
Rebellion. Then followed recitations by 
Edwina Berry and Mary Bennett. Chap- 
lain Merrill of Searsport said he tried to 
do his duty, faithfully. He could not 
tell how many men he had killed, as he 
always shut his eyes when he fired; but 
he did not, like Comrade R-,fire off his 
ramrod. He read a beautiful selection 
on the significance of the brown button. 
Comrade Clifton Whittum of Searsport 
was called upon to relate some of his ex- 
periences as a prisoner at Belle Isle and 
in Libby prison, and Comrade Davis of 
Belfast spoke of his life in Andersonville 
prison. 
A vote of thanks was given Union 
Harvest Grange and the citizens of 
Montville for the courtesies of the day. 
Comrade Johnson suggested that we 
close by singing, "Shall we meet beyond 
the River?” and at the close of the sing- 
ing he stepped out and silently shook 
hands with several of the veterans. It 
was a tender and suggestive ending to a 
very pleasant and enthusiastic meeting. 
Nervous and Sick Headaches 
Torpid liver, constipated bowels and disor- 
dered stomach are the causes of these head- 
aches. Take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, you 
will be surprised how quickly you will get re- 
lief. They stimulate the different organs tc 
do tbeir work properly. No better regulatoi 
for liver and bowels. Take 25c. and invest in 
a box today. At all druggists or by mail. 
H, E. Bscklsnfc Co., Philadelphia or StLouli 
Reading—Sewing | 
W Take care of your eyes—don’t strain 
V themwith harsh, glaring light—when jj 
r you can have the soft clear light of 
Sthe RAYO Lamp. The RAYO costs little, but better can’t be bought 
S The RAYO Lamp is made of solid brass— 
^ nickel-plated. Simple, durable, economical. 
3 Can be lighted without removing chimney 
^ or shade. Easy to rewick. 
f The RAYO saves your eyes. 
j For sale at all dealers. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
New York of New York Buffalo 
Albany Boaton 
“The Old-Fashioned Mothers of Maine.” 
[Head before the Dorchester, Mass., Daughters of Mair.e, by John Clr.ir Minot of the editoria 
staff of the Youth's Companion, formerly associate editor of the Kennebec Journal ] 
There is many a toast might be given by the company gathered here, 
Many a theme of the homeland that all of our hearts hold dear: — 
The king of our mountains, Katahdin, that pierces the clouds to the sun; 
The glory of all our rivers, and the songs that they sing as they run, 
The sparkle of sunlit waters in a thousand crystal lakes; 
; The majestic voice of the ocean where the surf unceasingly breaks; 
The might of the towering headlands that stand on their granite feet, I 
Unshaken throughout the ages, while the thundering surges beat; 
The solemn depths of the forest that never knew harsher sound 
Than the whispering winds at twilight in the fragrant pines around; 
The spires of the twenty cities that a busy people fills 
With the traffic of market-places and the ceaseless roar of the mills; 
The shady street of the village that sleeps through the summer day, 
And dreams of its restless children who have wandered away and away; 
The old schooi-house on the hill-top in its coat of faded red, 
As though it blushed to remember the iessons haltingly said; 
The meeting-house at the corner where the rambling highways cross; 
The little yard behind it with the tomb-stones grown with mass; 
The farm-house under the maples, where the mating robins call, 
Where lilacs and morning glories are abloom by the garden wall, 
Where loved ones stood in the doorway and waved a kiss and a sigh 
When we lett the farm for the city in the years long since gone by; — 
These themes, and many another, might well be the toast today, 
As back to the blessed home-land our vagrant fancies stray; 
And. though all of such themes allure me, I let every one of them pass, 
And another toast I offer, to be drunk with a brimming glass— 
A toast on a theme that is sacred, and sacred will ever remain 
To every one who is present—a toast to the mothers of Maine! 
A toast to the old-fashioned mothers that we knew in the vanished years 
When life was an April morning with the sunshine chasing the tears. 
Each heart will frame its own picture, but to each the picture is plain, 
The mothers who bore us and loved us. the old-fashioned mothers of Maine! 
The picture may have for a backgrouad a house on a village street, 
Or a farmhouse out on the hillsides where the breezes are always sweet, 
i But in each is a busy woman—how plainly we see her today! 
Who spent her hours in the kitchen with the children around her at play. 
Her lot was monotonous, lonely —no social club life she knew! 
1 But she did the work that the Master had called upon her to do. 
From the earliest break of the morning till after the set of the sun 
One duty came after another, there was always more to be done; 
But all of the tasks of the household were made unceasingly sweet 
By the prattle of childish voices and the patter of childish feet. 
Her life was wrapped in her children; for them she toiled and dreamed; 
Forever above their future the rainbow of promise gleamed; 
And toil was never a burden, and sacrifice was a joy 
When it made for her daughter’s pleasure or the schooling of her boy. 
And when they gathered around her to bid her good night and be kissed, 
Do you think she longed for the hobble, or the tango, or auction whist? 
The years are bringing their changes, and the old things are passing away; 
The life that we know may be better, but the old-time memories stay, And dearest of all the pictures that fondly we ever retain 
Is that of the old-fashioned mothers who bore and loved us in Maine. 
Across the gulf that is widening the shadows of twilight fall, 
But ever across the spaces we hear their voices call; 
And sometimes, perhaps at evening, we feel a flutter of wings, 
And faintly catch an echo of the song that an angel sings; 
And well, indeed, it is for us if out of the past there speeds 
The things our mothers would send us to answer the call of our needs— 
Their gentle grace and their goodness, their unselfish and patient way, 
And the simple faith that inspired them when they knelt by the cradle to pray. 
And Heaven can grant nothing better than that we shall meet them again — 
The mothers who bore us and loved us, the old-fashioned mothers of Maine 
---- -- , 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C ASTO R I A 
THE DWINDLING BAKGE FLEET. 
Storms W'ork Sad Havoc and Steam Ton- 
nage Steadily Increases. 
Three old-time American full-rigged 
ships, the Sumner R. Mead, R. R. Thom- 
: as and Oakland, were reported among 
the fleet of barges lost on Cape Cod re- 
cently in the sudden and terrific north- 
easter. It is impossible to repress a 
feeling of deep sorrow and regret on the 
tragic passing of what were once among 
the most splendid vessels in our merchant 
marine. 
Every winter brings a heavy addition 
to this death-roll. However well handled 
the convoying tugboat may be, the plight 
of a barge that breaks her hawser in a 
driving gale on a lee shore is almost 
hopeless. This annual waste of barges 
is one circumstance that explains the 
rapid increase of steam tonnage in the 
coastwise service. These old ships were 
capacious carriers and their places must 
be fil.ed to warm the homes and keep 
alive the factory fires of New England. 
Unquestionably the full-powered, mod- 
ern steamships which are multiplying in 
numbers in the coast trade are safer for 
the people who furnish the capital to 
build them, safer for the men who man 
them, and best for all concerned. In the 
winter season particularly the advantage 
I of steam is manifest. Voyages can be 
made with greater regularity as well as 
safety, and much time and money can 
thereby be saved. 
Few large schooners are now being 
launched or projected, and the older 
barges of the towing fleet are steadily 
lessening in numbers. The moral of all 
this seems to be that there must be more 
coal and lumber carrying steamships 
quickly added to the coastwise marine. 
There can be no doubt that these steam- 
ships are and will continue to be among 
the most prudent and inviting of invest- 
ments. 
The large coastwise shipy ardshave an- 
ticipated this, and have developed tine 
types of economical and efficient coast- 
wise carriers. Their numbere mast inev- 
itably increase year after yrar, and it is 
quite likely that the two o three years 
to come will be a good period in which 
to build, because the yards will need the 
work and there will probably be a favor- 
able range of cost of shipbuilding mate- 
rials.—The Marine Journal. 
When baby suffers with ecxema or some itch- 
ing akin trouble, use Doan's Ointment. A 
little of it goes a long way and it is safe for 
children. £0 a box at all stores. 
FOREST NOTES. 
There is a flourishing forest school in 
the Philippines, and 28 men were gradu- 
ated with the class of 1913. 
The so-called Scotch pine is the princi- 
pal tree in the Prussian forests. Its wood 
is much like that of the western yellow 
pine of the United States. 
In general it may be stated that the 
most dangerous forest fire periods in the 
west are in middle and late summer; in 
the east they are in the spring and fall. 
It has been suggested that guayacan, 
a very hard wood of Central America, 
may furnish shuttle block to supplement 
dogwood and persimmon, now most used, 
and in danger of becoming exhausted. 
Under forest regulations in Colombia, 
rubber gatherers are required to give the 
trees a rest period in tapping them for 
gum. The Bize, number, and location of 
the incisions are regulated by law. In 
the United States similar regulations 
are in force in the tapping of pines for 
turpentine on the Florida national forest. 
A $20,000 Fire in Rockland. 
Rockland, Me Nov. 16. Four retail busi- 
ness firms suffered losBes in a fire which partly 
burned a two story block on Main street today. 
The building owned by Mrs. Georgia Berry 
and the stores of Norman Davies, variety 
goods; A. T. Thurston, electrician; Mrs. E. W. 
McIntyre, millinery, and MrB. Emma Crockett, 
fancy goods, were damaged to the extent of 
920,000. Most of the losses are covered by in- 
surance. The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained. 
Rheumatic Complications Checked and the 
“Human Seweis” Restored. 
The Kidneys, Bowels and Skin are the “human 
sewers” which carry off the impurities in the 
blood. When these are clogged Uric Acid Sed- 
iment lodges in the muscles and joints and 
Rheumatism follows. RHEUMA, the great 
remedy tor all forms of the terrible disease, 
checks the deposit of Uric Acid. 
"I suffered from Rheumatism for six years. 
Tried different doctors, with no relief. I have 
taken three bottles of RHEUMA and am en- 
tirely free from the disease.”—P. W. Miller, 
Catawiaaa, Pa. 
A. A. Howes & Co. will return your money 
if it fails; GO cents a bottle. 
-wa-A—... .. 
RESOURCES or NATION ARE BEING 
STUDIED. 
Large Amounts of Field Work Being Car- 
ried on by the United States Geological 
Survey in all Parts of the United States. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17, 1913. 
Questions of material development—of 
the value and beat use of land or of the 
utilization of the country’s latent re- 
sources—occupy a prominent place in the 
public thought these days. Among such 
questions are those relating to the loca- 
tion or development of gold and silver 
deposits, or oil wells, or artesian water 
supplies; to the value of coal lands; to 
the possibilities of developing the water 
power on rivers; to the use of land for 
dry farming; and to the proper location 1 
of transmission lines or interurban rail- ! 
ways. On all these questions and others ; 
relating to the earth’s surface, its rocks ; 
and minerals and ores, to water and its 
best use, the United States Geological 
survey is the court of last resort. In 
answering these inquiries the Survey 
distributes over a million printed reports 
and maps each year and answers thou- 
sands of letters concerning areas not 
covered by printed reports. 
Some 25,000 inquiries are received by ' 
the Survey every year from the General | 
Land Office as to the character of lands— I 
whether these lands are valuable for 
coal, mineral deposits, or agricultural 1 
use, or have any possibilities for the 
development of water power or reser- 
voirs or for irrigation, as the classifica- 
tion rf the public lands is by law made 
one of the primary functions of the 
Geological Survey. 
To prepare these maps and reports and 
to answer these letters of inquiry re- I 
quires an intimate, first-hand knowledge | 
of the questions involved that can he had j 
only in the field, so that, at this season 
of the year, the Washington office of the 
Survey is almost deserted and the men 
are scattered from Maine to California, 
from the lava slopes of Hawaii to the 
snow fields of northern Alaska. The 
work is carried on in three lines: 
The topographic branch makes mans 
showing the surface of the earth, with 
its streams, rivei-3, lakes, roads, houses, 
towns —maps that are being useii by the 
geologists as base maps, by engineers 
to locate railroads, roads, canals, sewers 
or drainage ditches, water power and 
irrigation projects, by automobiiists and 
trampers as road maps, and for a hun- 
dred other purposes.The demand for these 
maps may be judged from the fact that 
most of the Eastern States have appro- 
priated or are appropriating money to 
nelp pay for them, the States paying 
one-half or more of the cost, and by the 
further fact that, though the maps are 
sold, over half a million of them are dis- 
tribute! each year. 
The geologic branch is studying the 
earth’s rocks, their history and contents, 
and, with this foundation, is mapping 
the whole United States so as to show, 
ultimately, jus! where gold and silver 
and the other precious and useful metals 
do or may occur; where coal, oil, gas, 
phosphate, potash and other salts lie; 
where clays, building stones, and other 
structural materials of the highest 
grace can be found. A large share of 
the work is in the West, where the pub- 
lic lands are being examined for classi- 
fication at the rate of 10 million acres a 
year, so that the Government may know 
which are coal, phosphate, oil and min- 
eral lands, and thus dispose of them un- 
der the proper provisions of law. 
The water-resources branch studies 
the underground waters for the purpose 
of determining their availability for do- 
mestic use or for irrigation; the surface 
waters to determine their amount anti 
fitness for use as water supplies for 
cities and towns; and for power or irri- 
gation; and also makes studies bearing 
on flood control and similar projects. 
At present a large share of the Sur- 
vey’s fund is expended in examining and 
classifying the public lands in the West, 
this expenditure reducing the work in 
the Eastern States much below the 
amount formerly done. In fact, a large 
part of the work now under way in the 
East is done in States that contribute 
one-half or more of the expense of the 
work. It is, of course, to be regretted 
that lack of funds will not permit the 
continuance of the work in the East on 
the former scale and at the same time 
the carrying forward of the much-need- 
ed classification work in the West. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Sales of footwear have broadened as a result 
of more seasonable weather, improvement 
being especially noticeable in retail lines. 
Manufacturers are receiving more orders from 
wholesalers and substantial contracts have 
been placed for winter goods for delivery at 
the earliest possible date. Factories are operat- 
ing at an increased rate, but are not yet under 
full headway, since the demand right along 
has been more or less conservative and the 
scarcity of both sole :nd upper material acts 
as a check. In const quence of the shortage in 
all varieties of leather, it is expected that 
further advances may be asked for shoes.— 
Dun's Review, Nov. 15th. 
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When Will Belfast People Learn the 
Importance of It? 
Backache is only a simple thing at first; 
But if you find ’tis from the kidneys; 
That serious kidney troubles may follow; 
That dropsy or Bright’s disease may be the 
fatal end, 
You will be glad to know the following ex- 
perience. 
’Tie the honest statement of a resident of 
this locality. 
Mrs. S. B. St. Clair, 17 Trinity street, 
Rockland, Me., says: “I can still recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, for they live up to all the 
claims made for them. They fixed me up in 
good shape when 1 was suffering from kidney 
trouble and at that time 1 publicly recommend- 
ed them. My kidneys were badly disordered 
and my bladder was inflamed. On consulting 
a doctor, he advised me to use Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, saying that he knew of nothing equal to 
them for such troubles. This remedy soon rid 
me of the complaint." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
If You are Subject to Colds I 
This Editorial will Interest You, I 
A Great Majority of People Get One or More Colds Every mgf 
Season and It is of Vital Interest to All to Learn How to W 
Avoid and Relieve Colds Quickly, Since Colds are Said to B 
Le Contagious. B 
Some people think coId3 are only caught through exposure. This 15 Hpt 
return is contradicted by the fact that Arctic explorers are peculiai 3 *:iJ H.m 
from colds. It is more generally accepted that colds are the result of ck ,i99 Hire 
life, due to super-heated rooms and a very rapid change in teu-p:—' , H**1 
causes the nerve centers to hr depressed, and still more largely i-tl- B* 
tagion—ene member of a family imparting a cold to another by ae ,t Ks 
coughing. 
A cold means nothing if relieved quickly. That such ?. purpe: 7 „9 
accomplished, a quick aid to a cold is an essential. A remedy o>: :17,y Ken 
devised to relieve colds quickly is PERUNA. B 1 
PERUNA contains such ingredient:' that have an especially bene.'. ... 
fluence upon the inflamed mucous membranes and the quicker these ,7 s Kia 
membranes are given the benefit of a remedy like PERUNA, the quick-. B( 
relief and the less contagion. B 
A neglected cold may become a serious menace to cue's own life, t( Bor 
worse, may endanger one’s family. B” 
We insure our homes against fire cur lives against death. Why H,, 
we not insure ourselves against colds if possible by having a medicir 0 .i9 K 
family chest that can he used at 0rco 1 H1-1 
PERUNA is a reliable hoacck-*I;l .-asdy for celd? cud should be A y B"i 
home, for there should be a desire to combat a cold as quids!} .v 1 A B 
This is enlightened hygiene. B1 
People who are feeble and run down ne mor? subject to v•. Bt 
sons in normal health. Such persons reed outdcc? lire and PER. 
buildup a strong constitution. If you have a poor appetite that n; B>< 
warning that yc.i probably need a toulc like Peruns. tor Peruna > B“ 
digestive organs. When yonr appetite :s fair and work and eiercisc H„ 
qnickly tire yon, your susceptibility tosolds iiminishe very mueh. B’ 









HATS, CAPS 3 
In fact anything you may wish. 
All new goods and up-to-the-minute in style 1 
MASONIC TEMPLE. BELLAS I. MAINE. 
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Literary News and Notes. 
At 47 George Barr McCutcheon has 
more than 20 books to his credit. 
Joseph Knowles “back-to-nature” ex- 
periences in the Maine woods are to be 
brought out in book form. 
“Ben Hur” will make its initial ap- 
pearance in a popular-priced edition this 
month, the edition being 1,000,00 'copies. 
Hamlin Garland has been sojourning 
among the forest ra gers and Indian 
agencies of Montana gathering material 
for a new book. 
Joseph C. Lincoln made two trips to 
England before he obtained sufficient 
background for his forthcoming novel, 
“Capt. Dan’s Daughter.” 
Winston Churchill’s novel, “The In- 
side of the Cup,” although published in 
the Spring, is reported to be selling at 
the rate of 1000 copies a day. 
Frank H. Spearman, author of so many 
excellent Western stories commencing 
with “Whispering Smith,” was formerly 
a wholesale grocer in Chicago. 
“Life at Bowdoin” is the title of an 
attractive, illustrated booklet, which 
has come to the editor's desk with the 
compliments of James I.. McConaughty. 
It is a pen picture of the college life of 
the Bowdoin undergraduates, written by 
Bowdoin men and edited by the student 
council. It treats of all phases of the stu- 
dent’s career in this famous educational 
institution, and cannot fail to inspire 
new pride in it, even among those who 
are long since numbered among the “old 
grads. 
Many readers who have followed the 
bright stories of Bonnie Ginger in the 
popular magazines during the past year 
have undoubtedly regarded the author's 
name as a nom de plume. But it isn't, 
Bonnie Ginger is her real name. She is 
a Maine girl who has gone to New York 
via the great West and is making good 
in the literary field, as both tile quantity 
and quality of her work will testify. 
Miss Ginger is a native of Sanford, 
where her father. Lew. Ginger, is well 
recalled by all the older residents. For 
several years she lived in Colorado, and 
other par's of the W est, finally going to 
New York to devote herself to writing. 
Miss Ginger first went into the newspaper 
work, joining the staff of the New York 
World, and did a feature page regularly 
for a year, being on the contributing 
staff. Among her achievements was a 
unique interview with Col. Ned Green, 
son of the redoubtable Hetty. After 
she blossomed out in the magazines, her 
first published story being ‘'Efficient 
Unto the U3y,” for Everyboby’s in 
November, 11112. Others have followed 
in rapid succession, both in Everybody’s 
and elsewhere, including a contribution 
to the Outlook which has won editorial 
comment of a most complimentary char- 
acter. Miss Ginger writes of life as she 
Bsee it, and is a keen student both of 
nature and human nature, as she herBeif 
says. In order to obtain a closer insight 
into the latter she went into the training 
school of the bureau of municipal re- 
search in New York, which she has 
found not only instructive but highly 
fascinating. That her writings have a 
universal, appealing quality is indicated 
by a letter she received not long ago 
from a man in New Zealand, who spoke 
most warmly of what one of her stories 
meant and had done for him. 
Never can tell when you’ll mash a finger 
or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be pre- 
pared. Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' Elec- 
tic Oil. Your druggist sell it. 25c. and 50c. 
| PinkL:-. V/ni Clear 
the Complexion 
Pinklets, the iu \v laxative pi.i-. 
wear out their ek.vt h* «• a 
illg their W e k ej rnu'i _-c. > 
You have heard it sai l *» > .a r 
laxati vi-s that i..- y were line at. t 
hut that the; have no > k t n-> v. 
lets do 11 ; h ”0 t' ; 1.. van 
do not sthur.hr 1 ■■ t- ov 
tion. Th- -dure v ,r\ 
j the action : i< -jidar and th-co;rJ 
1 without g- 11:d.i* put the 
Btomacii as. ..'ds in haniioniuu.-. 
feet work’ -r. They are * i 
j tive you 8ii -;:’:d use t> « :-ar the 
: plexio.n, arouse th sluggish lfver 
j correct hidousnev-n 
A abort trial of I’inkWs will co; 
you that they are the ideal lax,. 
Every druggist can now supply you 




We have reopened the foundry on t 
street, under the superintendence of Mr. 
LEAPBETTEK, an experienced iron mou! \ 
have a large stock of patterns, ami are i 
pared to fill all orders promptly and at rea;- 
able prices. 30tf j 
BELEAST FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
William Lincoln West 
K x-Veterinary Inspector l>uit-uu ol Vn> 
I lulu-try I S. l>t-|iHrtliieiil of Afji u!t. 
v i;t i;ki in a hi \n; j 
IKJ ATS All. PISfcASKS OF A N1M \ 
Hospital, rharimu-j mm OHui 
Sl’KINiG ST !! t KT, HULFA^T 'l A j 
II t>K|)if>il > * w < insrt'. | 
Phones—Hospital 59-13. Residence 









Corner Cros*s and Federal Srr is. Helfa- 
Dr. W. C. LIBBEY, 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAIN' 
Hardwood Matched 
Floorings, 
MAPLE, BEECH and BIRCH. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Clapboards, Spruce, Basswood, Pine. 
20tf L. C. MORSE, Liberty, Me. 
Constipation causes headache, indigestion, 
dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild, opening 
medicine, use Doan’s Regulets. 25c. a box at 
all stores. 
The Business Farmer's Vage 
COPYRIGHT 1913 by the Morse International Agency—All rights reserved. 
y*NLC manuKC ruK me 
GARDEN 
By <7. A. MOOERS, 
Tennessee Experiment Station. 
jbe best material for the garden 
(1j ;'.ir general soil upbuilding is ina- 
pt. This homely product may be 
f :bought of in America, but only 
);,i;ui. where often a living must be 
.j ni small plots of ground, 
value appreciated. How many 
m farmers repeat with fer\ ir 
nisli proverb, "It is manure tlmt 
)C. pie cake on the table?" A senti- 
!ike 'hat would certainly change 
our methods. 
etc scieutitic studies have been 
a Germany to tind out the best 
"i saving and using stable 
l lie conclusions reached are 
•uce not only with our common 
but also with advice often 
print. We will do well, there- 
■ uisidor their most important 
eiidations. 
only enough litter should be 
the gutters to take up the 
natter. An excess of straw, 
mlly of coarse litter such as 
its, should be avoided. 
'1 Preservatives, such as kain- 
pluster. iron sulphate, etc., are 
if ever, profitable and are not 
1. 
The manure pit should have 
a location as possible and 
lie covered to prevent loss by 
Pi.—To reduce the loss of nitro- I 
most valuable element, the | 
.ust be kept compacted and j 
as to exclude the air. The 
-ults are obtained where cattle 
turned in to tramp down the 
at tramping should be done by 
i: long the sides and at the cor- 
tlie pit. Also the watering of 
may be necessary. 
The manure from different 
>f live stock should be spread 
1 
el.v iii even layers over the pit. 
way the light and easily de- 
1 
d horse manure can be protect- ■ 
covering of heavy cow manure. 
Manure allowed to accuinu- 
'ler the animals ("deep stall" ma- 
iffers the least loss of nitrogen. ; 
ml for pound is more effective j 
y other kind. It should not, j 
be left to dry out. as is apt ■ 
; e case when the cattle are tier- i 
: removed, but should either j 
od out with little delay or well 
led by a mulch of earth, straw ! 
like; otherwise heating and a j 
1 loss of the most valuable part j 
itrogen will take place, 
ib- When hauled out manure | 
■t be put in piles to be scatter- I 
■mother time, but should be 
•• 1 at once. ! 
I'KALI ICALLY CLEAN MILK 
By C. B. LANE, 
Department of Agriculture. 
The reason milk sours is because it’s 
dirty. There's a sample of milk in a 
college laboratory that is ten years old 
and sweet. This is clean milk. It is 
not necessary, however, to produce 
this kind of milk. Next to clean milk 
there is certihed milk, which is found 
In all cities. This is produced under 
direction of county medical milk com- 
missions, which have strict regulations 
as to production. Cows must be wash- 
ed, kept clean and healthy, stables 
kept scrupulously clean, milkers pro- 
nounced healthy by a physician, be 
clean and wear special suits. Milk 
must lie drawn and handled under sau- 
itary conditions and not contain over 
10.000 bacteria to the c. c. (lifteen 
drops). 
Certified milk interests only few dai- 
rymen. Many arc anxious to produce 
milk practically clean, better than the 
ordinary product, and which returns 
better prices than commonly received. 
This is not difficult to accomplish. 
Hundreds do it successfully and in- 
stead of receiving 4 cents per quart re- 
ceive 5 and sometimes 0 cents. What 
are the requirements for producing 
this milk? It requires no expensive 
stables or expensive equipment. A 
few changes often place “just milk" 
In the “practically clean milk" class, j 
The first requirement is healttjy cows, 
for if cows producing the milk are not 
healthy all efforts in care and handling 
are fruitless. A reputable veterinarian 
must examine the cows and give a 
clean bill of health. Another require- 
ment is the constant use of currycomb 
and brush. Feed clean and wholesfftne 
food, taking care that dusty hay or 
food is not fed before or during milk- 
ing, dust being a carrier of germs. 
The farmer must change the old barn 
—tear out old partitions, floors and 
ceilings, put in cement floors or cork 
brick, make ceiling and walls tight, 
give eacli cow a swing stanchion, 500 
cubic feet of air space and four square 
feet of light, make windows ad- 
justable for ventilation and whitewash 
twice a year. The small top milk pail 
is the greatest help ill producing prac- 
tical lv clean milk, reducing bacteria 1)5 
per ecu!. Wiping cows' udders and 
flanks with damp cloths before milk- 
ing reduces bacteria (i.tmO to the c. c.; 
milkia cum dry reduces bacteria in 
the ii'-xt milking by 4.O00: brushing | 
cows la l aae milking increases bacteria ! 
by l.e 'ii. '.'.'ireless milking increases 
bacteria 1.'»»). Flies must lie kept out 
of milk, as it is possible for one to car- 
ry 1 a■: ,I.' 110 .'ernis. and utensils must 
lie scalded d the milk cooled. 
So if a m: a boshes to do so lie can 
prod! o "piaetier.il/ clean milk" a! 
Riii'i'l Mi.iM-i-d ont’av. 
UDIAIlM'MJ AND l>Kfcfea!!NU 
MARKET POULTRY 
By E. J. LAMBERT, 
Poultry Instructor. R. 1. State College. 
The best poultry markets tall for 
chickens with yellow shanks and flesh, 
full, round breasts and plump, meaty 
bodies. The market qualities of any 
flock may be improved from year to 
year by careful selection of tbe breed 
ing birds. Tbe average chicken is 
usually at its best when around six 
mouths of age, having reached normal 
growth. '1 heir market condition is 
often imprc- ed by caging birds two 
weeks before killing and feeding fat- 
tening rations composed of corumeul 
moistened with milk. No matter 
whether they are especially fattened 
or not, care must be taken as to tbe 
quality of their food. Tainted meat, 
fish or puugent flavored vegetables, 
such as onions or garlic, injure the 
quality of market poultry. 
The last meal should be fed twelve 
or twenty-four hours before killing. 
The crop is then devoid of food and 
intestines nearly empty. The best mar- 
kets demand dry picked poultry, and 
scalded stock is usually sold at low 
prices, because it is disfigured and the 
keeping qualities injured. The best 
method of killing is to suspend the 
bird by a stout cord, siipnoosed around 
the shanks, and banging tile body head 
down at a convenient angle for pi fl- 
ing. With a billet of hard wood give 
file bird a quick rap on the head so as 
to stun it. open its mouth, inserting a 
sharp knife well up into the roof, far 
enough ba< k to pierce the bruin. Turn 
tbe blade I1 tif over, cutting across the 
top of the mouth just back of the 
skull, so as to cause profuse bleeding. 
Then grasp the wings with one hand 
and with the other begin to pick feath- 
ers from tlie breast and parts of the 
body where tbe skin is tender and easi- 
ly torn. As soon its the bird ceases 
struggling both hands will be free to 
remove feathers. Pick clean with the 
exception of head and the short feath- 
ers on last joint of wing tips. 
When the weather is warm as soou 
as birds are picked clean they should 
be immersed in cold or iced water un- 
til all animal heat is removed before 
they are packed for shipment. During 
winter if they are hung In a coni room 
for two hours after the operation they 
will then be in shape for market. 
Pickers of ducks, geese and turkeys 
usually prefer to sit liy the side of a 
box while at work in order to save as 
many as possible of the soft feathers 
of water fowls and the sriff feathers 
of turkeys, both • f which bring good 
prices. Can less [ i king of poultry not 
only disfigures, but inju-es their keep- 
ing qualities and sale in any market. 
THE ASHLAND DAIRY PLAN—II 
By ROY H. BEEBE, 
Sec. Ashland Co-operative Dairy Co. 
What of the success of the Ashland 
dairy plan? A question asked of the 
Commercial club of Ashland, Wis., re- 
garding its co-operative cow buying 
and rural credit experiment 
A revolving fund of $10,000 was 
placed in the hands of two trustees 
by two local national banks, thus keep- 
ing local money at home, formerly sent 
to larger money centers. Five carloads 
of high grade and registered Guernsey 
and Holstein foundation stock were 
brought to Ashland within six months. 
The Commercial club (by the co-opera- 
tive buying plan) had the assistance of 
experts of the college of agriculture 
and the United States department of 
agriculture. In pooling the purchase 
of some fifty pioneer farmers the pro 
rata expense of making the purchase 
(including freight and all incidental 
expenses) was $7.75 on the first lot and 
$4.G0 on the last lot for each animal. 
Thus far, farmers have met monthly 
payments and interest obligations faith- 
fully. It is strictly a business propo- 
sition, and new settlers realize they 
are establishing credit with local banks, 
guarding jealously their reputations 
for making prompt payments, so one 
serious objection urged against the 
plan has proved unfounded. The inter- 
est rate charged farmers is 7 per cent 
and money loaned farmers is borrowed 
from national banks by trustees at 6 
per cent, the difference of 1 per cent in 
the interest rate being sufficient to pro- 
vide for incidental expenses. By loan- 
ing national bank funds through two 
trustees the necessity is avoided of 
short time loans to farmers. The trus- 
tees renew their paper every three 
months, while farmers’ notes run for 
three years. As farmers are reduc- 
ing their obligations monthly, ihe mon- 
ey is returned to the trustees' revolv- 
ing fuud and made available for pur- 
chase' of more cows as farmers in 
crease acreage of cleared land, and 
can provide feed for more stock. 
The moral effect of the scheme has 
been most encouraging and dairying 
is now the focus of the efforts of busi- 
ness men and farmers. Three new 
creameries have begun operations, 
prices of butter fat arc 12 cents above 
the Chicago market, anil cream cheeks 
tire in evidence in bank clearings. 
I Farmers around Ashland realize they 
! are on trial, and business men of Ash 
! land, who have guaranteed banks 
against loss, take helpful interest in 
I the success of their farmer friends. 
Tlie old spirit of suspicion and rnisiin- 
I derstatiding has disappeared which for- 
1 rnerly existed between rural and city 
I residents, and banks are extending 
credit accommodations to farmers who 
| a year ago were unknown. 
\DVTCK TO FARMERS. 
a common saying that “advice 
; but that applies only to the 
hose who act upon it sometimes 
r. There is no class who re- 
e unsolicited advice than the 
ind it comes for the most part 
<e who never held a plow or 
In this connection the Imle- 
porter of Skowhegan says: 
ense mass of li erature is now 
■ r the farmer. It might be 
irate to say written at the 
There is altogether too much 
through it all to infer that 
agriculture are due to stupid- 
-ame unthinking spirit seems 
I many speakers on farm sub- 
■ e man who was born on a farm 
! has dug his living out of one 
make this mistake. He has 
■ eds with a hoe until he could 
-tand erect to walk home for 
The memory of that backache 
j him to speak very gently to 
| r, though he may he discussing 
1 rtcomings. A man who has 1 
behind a plow all day will not : 
-y harshly the brother farmer : 
j s that implement in the furrow ! 
instead of housing it after a I 
■ailing. Cleaning and housing j 
may be the better way, but he 
temptation of leaving the ( 
he field when both horses and 
1 
anxious for supper and the 
: an October evening are com- 
vice to use modern farm ma- 
ud implements; to keep more 
: the best breeds and strains— 
ase the fertility of the farm, and 
ve cultivation to produce larger 
good and well meant. But let 
: :me a case. A man past middle 
a small farm, a rocky one, 
less run out, from which he has 
mg by hard labor and raised 
•! ups educated his children, who 
r v out into the world as teachers 
■ rs in various lines. He has only 
T hands to carry on the farm; 
serve capital, and if extra labor 
■ <1 at harvest time must pay 
if tat formerly were only received 
workers. How can that man 
is one of many—carry out the 
ns of his well-meaning ad- 
time there was much said in the 
I'l-rs and magazines, agricultural' 
rwise, about removing the old j 
is on the roadsides, about which 
weeds of various kinds flour- 1 
removal of these stone walls 1 
mg the ground to the street 
was said, eradicate weeds, add 
cultivable area, and be an evi- 
f thrift. We recall one instance 
1 t> a farmer well on in years, with 
distance of his son-in-law, a man 
■he average in physical ability, 
1 "'k to remove a section of stone 
: «r his house. The lower tier of 
I walls is usually of very large 
ir"l the weight on them, with the 
r‘ f the frost, sinks them into the 
In this case rocks were en- 
that could not be moved with 
1 ’f a single horse until they were 
and blasted, and after several 
*°f hard labor only a few rods of 
fcaci been removed. Did it pay? 
'°r away another man had a lot 
°n the street from which he re- 
.'t.c wall, graded and cultivated to 
'avsled way, and the next season 
laid down to grass, ana nersaia tnat tne 
rea thus pained had paid the faxes on 
:he whole field. 
Of course the farmer without capi‘al 
and whose working capacity is impaired 
by advancing years may learn much by 
(bservation of the operations of more 
fortunate neighbors,and by attending the 
Farmers Institutes, that will lighten his 
abors and tend to his pecuniary profit. 
Here is an illustration that came to the ; 
aotice of the writer. A farmer with the ! 
assistance of a member of his family had : 
Degun to hoe a half acre in potatoes. It 
was new ground, broken up the fall be- 
fore, and full of witch grass. It was 
aard hoeing. A relative of the farmer 
aappened along and said to him, ‘‘why 
ion’t you use your horse and plow?” "I 
ion’t know how,” was the reply. “Go 
and get the horse and plow and 1 will 
show you.” The plow was then run 
through between the rows, and the hoes 
followed up, and in a few hours the work 
was done, and better done than after 
Tiany days’ labor with hoes alone. 
Disappearance of the Progressive Vote. 
Another lesson of the elections is the 
lisappearance of the Progressive, or 
hird party, vote. In New Jersey, where 
loosevelt last year received 145,000 votes, 
Dolby, the Progressive candidate for 
Doverr.or, this year polled only 40,000 
(allots, notwithstanding the fact that he 
s popular and by no means niggardly as 
:o campaign expenses. In Maryland the 
Progressive vote was so small as hardly 
to he worth recording. In New York, 
while the Progressives elected some fit- I 
teen or seventeen Assemblymen, the j 
party, as a whole, did not cast enough ! 
votes to prevent a Republican victory. ! 
Only in Massachusetts did the Progres- ! 
sives hold their own, and in that State I 
the Republican candidate for Governor 
committed political hara-kiri by repudi- i 
ating his party platform and denouncing 1 
his party organization. In the local con- : 
tests in the various States the Progres- 
sives did not materially figure. —Wash- 
ington D. C. Herald. 
_
R. S. T. & St. George R. R. Extension. 
Rockland, Me., Nov. 13. The extension of 
the Rockland, South Thomaston & St. George 
Railway from Martins Corner to South Thom- 
astown village began today. The sleepers are 
Dn the ground and the rails and trolley equip- 
ment have been shipped. It is planned to 
complete as much of the road as possible be- 
fore winter weather stops the work. South 
Thomaston at a recent special town meeti ng 
voted not to lend its aid by the purchase of 
bonds, but tbe necessary amount has since 
been taken by citizens. 
M Him lade Well 
Every mother likes to see her children the 
picture of health and vitality. 
I find that the stomach is a 
source of constant trouble to 
some children and there is a 
remedy A disordered stom- 
ach, too, irequently breeds 
worms, either stomach worms 
or pinworms. 
You can tbsolutely depend 
upon Dr. True’s Elixir to expel 
worms and tone up the stomach, bowels and 
general health. 
Dr. True’s Elixir, the discovery of my father, 
has been on the market for over 60 years, 
That’s 'proof of its efficiency. Get the time- 
tried Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller. Good for adults also. At your 
dealer’s, 35c, 50c and $1.00. Advice jr®e- 
Special treatment for tapeworms, bend for 
book. 
Auburn, Maine. & /V c/uju- 
Kecent Deaths. 
Mrs. Eliza GilesWard,said to be the old- 
est woman in Maine, died Nov. 13, at her 
home in Troy, aged 102 years, 2 months 
and 20 days. Mrs. Ward was the daugh- 
ter of the late Stephen and Mary (Scrib- 
ner) Giles, and was born in Unity, Aug. 
24, 1811. At the age of 20 she married 
Richard H. Ward of Thorndike, March, 
1831, and moved to Troy, which was a 
wilderness at that time. Their first and 
happy home was a log cabin and the logs 
were hewed by her husband that fash- 
ioned the home that sheltered them for 
many years. Years ago, the log cabin 
was replaced by a modern and commodi- 
lus framed house, and she had lived on 
the old place ever since she was married. 
Mrs. Ward enjoyed very good health up 
to within a year, when she began to 
gradually fail, and ihe end came by no 
particular disease, but by tie ripening 
if a good old age. Mrs. Ward, a member 
if a large family, had 15 children herself, 
light of whom are now living, and are as 
follows: Charles Ward of Newport, Mrs. 
Deborah Estes of Troy, George Ward of 
rroy, Mrs. Rosetta Morse of Plymouth, 
Richard Ward, Miss Eliza Ward, Thomas 
Ward of Troy, Mrs. Nancy Getcnell of 
Newport. Mrs. Ward came from a long- 
lived family. Her grandfather was 104 
years old, when he died. Her age ante- 
dated that of the town of Troy by one 
year, and the old Pine Tree State was 
non-existent at the time of her birth, 
being then a part of Massachusetts. She 
was a woman who lived the pure, simple 
life had many noble qualities, was a kind, 
loving wife and mother, had a kind and 
helpful word for everybody, and was a 
good and true Christian. The funeral 
services was held from her late home in 
ot 1 n rr. Sum..,lor, \T..,, a 
Irving Morton died Oct 30th at his 
home in Jackson after several weeks’ ill- 
ness, aged 72 years. Mr. Morton was 
born and had always lived in the home 
where he died. He was married in 1866 
to Miss Clara Waldron, and is survived 
by his wife, two sons and one daughter; 
Wilbert I. of Frankfort, Alonzo E.. who 
lives in the old home, and Mrs Waiter 
E. Warren; also by two grandchildren, 
Effie and Leo, and by two brothers, E. 
E. Morten of JackBon and Asa C. Morton, 
and by a sister, Mrs. Cora Pearce, both 
of Bangor, besides many nephews and 
nieces. The deceased was an honest and 
upright citizen. As one of his old neigh- 
bors remarked upon learning of his 
death, “He was a reliable man.” All 
who went to his home were always re- 
ceived with a cheery and hearty greeting, 
he always having something to say in a 
pleasant and joking way. He was a 
member of the Congregational church 
for many years. Loving hands did all 
that was possible to make his last days 
on earth full of ch^er and com^irt. The 
funeral service was held in the Congre- 
gational church Nov. 1st. Words of 
comlort were spoken by Rev. F. S. Dol- 
liff. Two songs were beautifully’ ren- 
dered by W. S. Jones and daughter 
Christine of Brooks. Several beautiful 
floral pieces gave silent testimony to the 
love and sympathy of friends and rela- 
Mrs. Jennie Morrill, wife of Col. Wal- 
ter G. Morrill, died Nov. 12th at tneir 
home in Pittsfield. She had been in 
failing health for some months. Mrs. 
Morrill was born in Brewer, Feb. 15’ 
1852, the daughter of Elias Bryant Col- 
lins and Lucy (Pierce-Herse) Collins 
Her marriage to Col. Morrill took place 
at Dexter in 1884. A few vears later 
they moved to Pittsfield, where they have since made their residence and 
where Mrs. Morrill was highly esteemed 
by » large circle of close friends. Mrs 
Morrill was an artist of exceptional abil- 
ity, her china and oil paintings having 
won recognition from many keen judges of fine art. She is survived by her hus- 
band, Col. Walter G. Morrill; by two 
stepsons, Fred C. Morrill of Providence 
R. I., James Morrill of Schenectady n’ 
Y.; by three nieces, Mrs. Lottie Quimby of Bangor, Miss Lucy Collins and Mrs 





ineoxtra proms snow plainly how impor- 
tant it is to keep digestion and health perfect 
with this unrivaled regulator and tonic. 
25c. pk{j. to 25 lb. pail at $2.50. 
Look out for Roup. It’s liable any time now. 
Better make sure it does nut come :it all. 
Use Pratts Roup Remedy- the guaranteed 
remedy for roup, colds, catarrh, u ria. 
73 Money back if not sail:- •_ n 
Get Pratts 160 page■ Ph’rivo.* <oh 
L. r SHALES & SON 
daughters of her brother, Charles Col- 
lins, deceased. 
Th > sudden death, Nov. 2nd, at her 
home in Rockland, of Mrs. Ruth C. 
Wrigut was a deep shock to her many 
friends in that city and vicinity. The 
deceased was a native of Northport—a 
daughter of the late David and Eliza 
Thomas, She went to Rockland at an 
early age, and was twice married. Her 
first husband was Capt. Dexter B. 
Rhodes, and her second was William S. 
W'right. The surviving relatives are one 
son, Dana D. Wright of Long Cove, and 
one sisttr, Mrs. S. L. Cummings of 
Warren. The deceased was possessed of 
a cheerful and sunny temperament which 
l, made her very popular as a hostess, and 
I by the many who have enjoyed the hos- 
pitality of her home she will be especially 
l missed. Funeral services were held 
Nov. 5lh, Rev. P. A. Allen officiating. 
There were many beautiful floral trib- 
utes. The pall-bearers were A. H. New- 
bert, Alfred Murray, M. A. Johnson 
and F. A. Packed. The interment was 
in the family lot in Aehorn cemetery. 
The remains of Rev. Russell Wood- 
man, whose death occurred recently in 
London, arrived at Bucksport Wednesday 
night, Nov. 12th. The funeral was held 
at the Woodman homestead on Franklin 
street at 2.30 o’clock, Thursday. Rev. 
George Bruce Nicholson of Waterville 
and Rev. Henry Webb officiated. The 
burial was in the family lot in Oak Hill 
cemetery. 
A Consumptive Cough. 
A cough that bothers you continually is one 
of the danger signals which warns of con* 
sumption. Dr. King's New Discovery stops the 
cough, loosens the chest, banishes fever and 
j lets you sleep peacefully. The first dose checks 
| the symptoms and gives prompt relief. Mrs. 
} A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn, Iowa, writes: “Dr. 
J King’s New Discovery cured a stubborn cough 
j after six wteks’ doctoring failed to help.” 
j Try it, as it will do the same for you. Best 
medicine for coughs, colds, throat and lung 
j troubles. Money back if it fails. Price 50c. 
and $1 00. All druggists or by mail. 
H. E. Buckten & Co. Philadelphia or St.Louis 
Accuses Wilson of Treason 
In addressing a Republican rally in 
Baltimore Senator Albert B. Cummins, 
of Iowa, criticised President Wilson in 
strong terms for his alleged encroach- 
ment upon the executive power of Con- 
gress. Describing the methods which 
he declared were used to bring the mem- 
bers into line, Senator Cummins said, in 
speaking of the tariff, that “it is a prod- 
uct of a secret caucus coerced by the 
President, who is forgetting the line of 
power that separates the executive from 
the legislative branch. He swore to up- 
hold the constitution, and in acting as he 
did he committed treason when he vio- 
lated the very instrument he has sworn 
to protect and obey.” 
WINTERPORT 
Ernest Boyington left last week by boat for Boston. 
Mrs. Belle Barden of Monroe is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. John Cole. 
Miss Harriet T. Moody left Friday for 
a visit in several Aroostook county towns. 
Mrs. A. W. Shaw has returned from a 
visit in Dorchester, Mass., with her son, 
Fred Shaw. 
Miss Josephine DeWitte, a trained 
nurse of Bangor, has been in town the 
past week. 
Arthur G. Fisher, electrical engineer, 
who has been employed in Portland, ar- 
rived home last week. 
W. A. Cowan, wife and family, moved 
into Miss Bertha Cole’s house on Main 
street the past week. 
Mrs. Benjamin Thompson, who has 
been confined to her home by illness for 
several weeks, is somewhat better. 
Miss Jessie D. Baker has returned 
from a hospital in Bangor, where she re- 
cently underwent an operation for ap- pendicitis. 
Ellery Bowden, grand master of the 
I. O. O. F. lodge of Maine, was in Pres- 
que Isle last week, where he attended I 
the dedication of the new I, O. 0. F. hall 
j in that town. 
The drama, The Elopement of Ellen, ! will be given by the senior class of the j 
High school in Union hall, Thanksgiving night. Music will be furnished by the ! 
Wmterport band and refreshments will j be served. 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell entertained the 
members of the Burr club connected 
v/ith Mizpah Rebekah lodge at her home 
about three miles from this town, Nov. ! 6th. A delicious chicken dinner was serv- 
ed and the event was much enjoyed. 
HUMPHREYS 
These remedies are scientifically a 
carefully prepared prescriptions; used 1 
many years by Dr. Humphreys in his private 
practice, and for nearly sixty years by the people with satisfaction. 
Medical Book mailed fret, 
Ha FOR Price | 1 Fevers. Congestions. Inflammations..25 
3 Worms. Worm Fever......25 
3 Colic. Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25 
7 Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis.2* 
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.?r 
• Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.2C 
JO Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach._25 
IS Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25 j 
14 Salt tthenm. Eruptions.25 
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago.25 1 
16 Fever ana Ague, Malaria.« 1 
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, ExternaL Internal. 2.. | 
ID Catarrh. Influenza, Colli In Head.2. 
20 W'hooping Cough...j; 
31 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.2. 
37 Kidney Disease. .25 
38 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
34 8ore Throat, Quinsy.25 
77 La Crippe—Crip .25 
■old by <iruggl!ti„or sent on receipt of price. 
HUMPHREYS- HOMBO. MEDICI?.K CO.. Corn, 
William and Ann Street!. Vew TorK 
A GREAT TONIC 
Yon will get real benefit from a course 
of treatment with Dr. Williams’ pink 
Tills for Tale People. These pills are 
not merely a stimulant, giving tem- 
porary relief; they buil'1 up the body 
anew by making rich, red blood which 
fives color to the chct ks and lips and rightness to tired eyes. Sleep is once ! 
more refreshing and the step becomes 
lighter as strength and energy return. 
| The new blood, which Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills make, will restoreadisordered 
stomach to its normal condition, posi- 
tively strengthen thedigestive organs and 
increase the How of diet sti' e fluids. 
The tonic effect of Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills enables the system to recover from 
many ordinary diseases of the blood and 
relieves such as anemia, chlorosis, rheu- 
matism, nervousness, stomach trouble, 
sick headache and St. Vitus’ dance. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists. Get a 50c box today and be- 




The original of the compound Rheumatic 1 
Oil. The original formula has been pur- 
chased and the oii is being prepared by the 
Blended Rheumatic Oil Company. 
_ I 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, AGENTS. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Try it. Prices: 15, 25 and 50 Cents. 
t23 
NOTICE 
1WISH TO ANNOUNCE to my patients and to the public that I will be found at my of- 
fice, Room 5, Masonic Temple, from 8 a. m. to 
5 p. m., after my enforced vacation on account 
of a surgical operation. I have materially 
renovated and improved my office, installing 
one of the latest models of the Weber foun- 
tain cuspidors. 34tf 
DR. E. S. WEBBER. 




CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER) 
At 52 High Street. Tel. 216-15 
Announces that he has limited his practice 
to diseases of the 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
AND RLfRACTION. 
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 tn., 1 to 3 p. re 
7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND RRIDGE STREETS 
Telephone connection 23tf 
Castoria is a harmless snbstitutc for Castor OH, Pare- 
foric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. it is pleasant. t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- cotic substance. It destroys Worms and allays Fever- 
™r1,! relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The .Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
^ Bears the Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years.' 
The Choicest Collection of Dancing Frocks 
will be found among 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS 
Graceful Tunic Effects (N 
--- \ 
Two and Three Tier Skirts 
Every Mode of the Moment 
i< Illustrated in the 
FALL QUARTERLY 
only 10 cents when pur- 
chased with one 15 cent 




4890 ^  
Misses' Dancing Frock 
15 cents. 15 cents 
\ Each Number Each number 
FESSENDEN NEWS CO., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Onr blubbing Offers I 
The following clubbing offers apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; ar d when payment is made it 
should be stated what premium, if anv, is desired. It 
is also necessary to say that none of these publica- 
tions are mailed with I he Journal or from this office. 
We have to pay lcr these p blications one year in 
advance, and they are then sent irom their respective 
offices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offer, are as 
follows for one \ear’s subscription paid in adva .v: 
The Journal and Farm and Home, $2 00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer, 2,25 
the Journal and McCall’s Magazine, 2.10 
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2,25 
The publications included in our clubbing offers 
mac be sent to different addresses. 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
HIE YOUTH'S COMPANION IN 1914. j 
Seven college presidents and a number of 
college instructors, including ex-President j 
Taft, will contribute to The Youth’s Com- 
panion during 1914. 
Then there is Gene Stratton Porter, whose ! 
Btories of Indiana woods and swamps have 
made her famous, and Kate Douglas Wiggin, 
who never wrote a duil line in her life, and 
Mrs. Burton Harrison, who renumbers when 
conversation was really an art as practised in 
Washington and in the manor houses of Vir- 
ginia. And this is just a beginning of the 
list. 
If you know The Companion, you have a 
pretty clear idea of what is in store for next 1 
year’s readers. If you do not know, ask us to 
send you sj-mple copies—for instance, those I 
containing the opening chapters of Arthur) 
Stanwood Pier’s fine serial—“His Father’s ! 
Son.” Full announcement for 1914 will be 1 
sent with the sample copies. | 
For the year’s subscription of $2.00 there is 
included The Companion Practical Hume Cal- 
endar for 1914, and all the issues of the paper 
for the remaining weeks of 1913, dating from 
the time the subscription is received. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. 
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. 
Nearly Every Child has Worms 
Paleness, at times a flushed face, unnatural 
hunger, picking the nose, great thirst, etc 
are indications of worms. Kickapoo Worm 
Killer is a leliable, thorough medicine for the 
removal of all kinds of worms from children 
and adults. Kickapoo Worm Killer in pleas- 
ant candy form, aids digestion, tones system, 
over-coming constipation and increasing the • 
action of the liver. Is perfectly safe for even 
the most delicate children. Kickapoo Worm i 
Killer makes children happy and healthy. 26c. j 
Guaranteed. Try it. Drug stores or by mail, j 
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Philadelphia ! 
and St. Louis. 
5MITHTON. (Freedom.) 
John Taylor has returned from his hunting 
trip with a nice deer... They are repairing 
the Penney school house, hoping to make it 
nore comfortable for the winter term-M. 
S. Busher received more than a hundred cards 
>n his 70th birthday, for which he wishes to 
:hank his many friends. Such kind acts 
nelp to brighten the dark places in life.... 
Sertha Wentworth is quite sick.Myra 
raylor, who has been working in Thorndike, 
spent Thursday and Friday with her brother’s 
Family here.... Mrs. E. J. Penney has gone to 
Lewiston to spend the winter with her niece, 
&da Harlow. 
notice. 
VTOTJCE is hereby g.ven thi.-. the State High 7.7 w'ay Com mission will n.eet at the Senate Chamber state House. Augusta, Maine, on hrtriay. November 21. 1913. at Hi a. f„, ,he 
purpose of hearing all parties interested in the question of w hether or not the foil, wmg hi -h- 
vway shall he designated as State highway. 
STATE HIGHWAY "R". AUGUSTA 
TO BELFAST. 
Leaving Augusta at Pettengili's Corner on 
t..c Bangui road, tnenee by Three-Cornered Pond. South Vassalboro, South Ci ina, t-irigo Palermo (Branch's Mills), Palermo Center; Last I alermo. Liberty vilie. around tile north- 
erly side of St. Georges Pond, through Liberty, by the westerly side of True's Pot, !, through South Montville. Searsmont. Belmont Corner, following the direct -oad into Belf.-.st. 
The Commission desires to st: u- that the above designation is tentative untv; the Com- 
mission will welcome suggestions as to alter- nate routes. 
The Commission excludes in the designation of the above high ay all bridges i-t.-r i: tT-et 
in length and reserves the right as r, .turned it section 13, chapter 130, P. L. 1913, to determine what portion of the highway above described lies within the compact p irtions of any town in excess of 2500 inhabitants through which such highway extends. 
Maps showing the location of the above de 
scribed highway may be inspected at the hear- 
ing or prior tu that time at the office of thi 
s.tate Highway Commission in Augusta, or at 
™ 
o 
Ce <>f the chairman of the Commissi 
fepring street, Portland, Maine. 
LYMAN 11. NELSON ( hair,, an, PHILIP J. HEERING. 
WILLIAM M. AYER, 
2w46 State Highway Commission. 
TO LET 
Two desirable rooms adjoining on first floor 
at the corner of Church and Grove streets. 
Apply to MRS. ALICE I. THCMBS. 
Telephone 121-5. 
ORT E.H. BOYINGTON 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye .that glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tueadaya. 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1913 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, | Bu“Manager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
inch ngth in column. 25 cents for one week 
»p ! “> cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Jerms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months: 50 cents for three 
months. 
John Clair Minot’s poem, ‘The Old 
Fashioned Mothers of Maine,” would 
alone, had he not written much excel- 
lent verse, entitle him to rank among 
the foremost of Maine poets. In senti- 
ment and in rythm it is alike admirable 
and will have a permanent place in the 
literature of the Pine Tree State. 
‘‘Foss Not to Run” is the caption of a 
news item in the Boston Globe. This, 
however, is not “Gene,” who "also ran” 
for Governor of Massachusetts, but ex- 
Alderman Frank II. Foss of Fitchburg, 
Mass., "whtse name has been promi- 
nently mentioned as a candidate for 
mavor on the Citizens party ticket.” 
The income tax is giving heaps of 
trouble at home, anti in addition it is 
said it may materially affect the sale of 
American securities in foreign markets. 
Jt appears to he a very crude law, rush- 
ed through Congress under whip and 
spur, and even those most responsible 
for it seem unable to explain some of its 
provisions. 
Ex-Gov. Plaisted announced his candi- 
dacy tor the Augusta poetmastership 
last Saturday and the other candidates 
have retired from the field. This means 
of course that tie will not be a candidate 
in the Democratic primaries next year 
for the governorship, and Portland Dem- 
crats are grooming Mayor Curtis for 
.he gubernatorial race. 
We often wish that Mr. Liston P. 
Evans, editor of the Piscataquis Ob- 
server. would write oftener; hut when 
he does write he says something well 
worth reading and remembering. In 
another column will he found ail article 
frcn. his pen under the caption of “Some 
Elements of 3 Successful Career,” to 
which we would call special attention. 
The facts it contains and the lesson it 
conveys make it well worth reading and 
r> rv*-*. oi rl r>. nr 
Bo.'" "X. Nov. 14. The personal ex- 
penditures of Charles S. Bird, Progres- 
sive candidate for Governor in the re- 
cent State election, were greater than 
the corn! ined expenditures of his three 
principal opponents. This was shown 
late today, when Mr. Bird filed at the 
State House an account of payments 
totalling $30,383. 
And according to the newspapers this 
by no means tells the whole story. In 1 
one way and another, including financial 
aid to a newspaper organ, the expendi- 
tures in behalf of Mr. Bird’s candidacy- 
are said to have totalled a quarter of a 
million, an average of $2 for each vote he | 
received. 
Mrs. Frederick P. Aobott of Saco, 
president of the Maine Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, has received a message 
from Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of 
Texas, president of the General Federa- 
tion of Women’s clubs, in which among 
other th:i gs she urges all Maine clubs 
to join with the mother organization as 
early as possible. Of tfe General Fed- 
eration she says: “It is already the most 
powerful organization of women in ilie 
well.:, v.'th a membership of nearly a 
million. It reaches in every State in 
the Union. It furnishes programs for 
stuoy increase the intelligence and: 
efficient." of *].( in.! : it a!. It suggests 
plans : : = for t.le betterment of 
lota, .... It spreads information 
it reran to the great questions of the 
no tn.fying the aspirations and 
ideals of our women). It is an increas- 
ng force fcr righteousness in public and 
nricato life 
Rev. E. A. Wasson of Newark, N. J., 
in a recent address at Atlantic City is re- 
ported to have said: "The time is fast 
approachirg when everybody will drink 
and nobody will get drunk.” Such state- 
ments as this refute themselves. Every- 
body where liquor is used knows, per- 
sonally, of 'men who can go without 
drinking for weeks or months, but who 
cannot tase one drink without going on 
a protracted debauch. Mr. Wasson says 
further: "When a man has a saloon busi- 
ness he is entitled to just as much show 
as a man in the dry goods business.” 
Now there are laws against murder, 
burglary, etc., as well as against liquor 
selling, and why should not the murderer 
or the burglar, as well as the liquor seller, 
be "entiiled to just as much show as a 
man in the dry goods business7 In point 
of fact the saloon causes greater loss of 
life, more suffering and greater pecuni- 
ary loss than all the murders and bur- 
glaries ir the whole country. 
The Woman’s Club of Houlton was 
ten years old Nov. 10th and has accotn- [ 
plished much for the betterment of the 
town and of the county during the first 
decade of its existence. Among other 
things may be mentioned appointing a 
committee to confer with the selectmen 
and road commissioners with regard to 
the improvement of the streets in the 
business section of the town; securing a 
district nurse; planting trees on Arbor 
Day in the High school grounds; buying 
a watering trough for dogs; appointment 
of committees on cruelty to animals and 
on arts and crafts; securing a public 
park in the central part of the town; the 
stopping of spitting to a certain extent 
and the regulating of snowballing on the 
streets; the placing of pictures in the 
public schools, and increased interest in 
the schools. This is certainly a record 
of which this club may well be proud. 
Their program for the coming year is an 
interesting one and includes three splen- 
did entertainment*. An active member 
of the Woman’* Club of Houlton, and 
chairman of the art* and craft* commit- 
Blood 
Medicine 
That originated in a famous doc- 
tor’s successful prescription, that 
is made from the purest and best 
ingredients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit believed to be 
unequalled the world over—such 
is HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA. 
tee, is Mrs. Martha Ferguson, formerl 
of Belfast. 
The White Wings, built and fitted ot 
as a graceful barkentine for Stewart 
coffee fleet in 1889 by W. E. Woodall 
Co., now as a three-masted schoonei 
seeks her makers again for repair; 
This craft was given the name of a son 
which was endeared to the late C. Mo; 
ton Stewart from its popularity with on 
of his children.—The Nautical Gazette. 
This Baltimore firm came to Belfast i 
1882 and bought of the late George W 
Cottrell the bark Glad Tidings, whic 
had been on the stocks for some time 
She proved so satisfactory both as t 
her construction and sailing qualities tha 
they contracted with Mr. Cottrell for th 
barks Priscilla and Francis, built in 188 
and 1885. These vessels were betweei 
600 and 700 tons. Later this Baltimor 
firm had McDonald & Brown build thre 
barks for their Rio coffee trade—th 
Josephine in 1892, the Doris in 1894 am 
a second Josephine, (the first havini 
been lost) in 1896. These later bark 
were all over 900 tons. It appears tha 
this Baltimore firm was criticised a 
home for having their vessels built ii 
Maine and ignoring local builders, am 
they were induced to place an order wifi 
a Baltimore concern that built the Whit 
Wings with the intention of producing 
craft that would outsail the Maine-buil 
vessels. But they did not succeed. Th 
Belfast-built barkentine held the recor 
for speedy passages between Baltimor 
and Rio until the advent of steamers i 
the coffee trade put the sailing vessel 
out of that business. 
1 rib PKUHArfc LULK1. 
Following is the report of the Waldo Count, 
Probate Court for November, Judge Jame 
Libby of Unity presiding: 
Petitions for probate of will were allowed ii 
estates of Elisha G. Norton, late of Liberty 
Albert Palmer, late of Knoxjlinogene Glidden 
late of Searsport; Alfred L. Bowden, late o 
Burnham; Mary E. Lovett, late of Lincoln 
ville. 
Petition for administration was presented ii 
estate of Sarah P. McGray, late of Knox. 
Petition for license to sell real estate wai 
presented in estate of John Closson, late o 
Searsport. 
Petition for distribution was presented ii 
estate of Catherine Mayo, late of Monroe. 
Petitions for allowance were presented ii 
estates of George L. Holbrook, late of Knox 
Ethel B. Hillman, late of Troy. 
Petition for distribution was presented ii 
estate of Frank M. Patterson, late of Belfast 
Accounts were presented in estates o 
Thomas A. Cushman, late of Montville, firs 
and final; Samuel H. Bradstreet, late of Pa 
lermo, second and final; Olive Relief Grover 
late of Islesboro, first and final; Hamiltoi 
Holton Wood, late of Brookline, Mass., firs 
and final; Charles H. Coombs, late of Belfast 
first and final; Nellie B. Hatch, late of Morrill 
first and final; Ebe B. Gowen, late of Troy- 
first and final; Allen D. Holmes, late of Jack 
son, second and final. 
Accounts were allowed on the following 
estates: William S. Brannagan, late of Belfast 
trustee's fourth; Daisy L. Pease, minor of Bel 
fast, guardian’s second; Arietta Jane Parke 
of Monroe, guardian’s first; Peter Ward, lab 
of Searsport, first and final; Ethel M. Locke 
late of Belfast, first and final; Ellen M. Tabor 
late of Unity, first and final; Fred G. White 
late of Belfast, third; George E. Merrill, lab 
of Searsport, second and final; Catherine Mayo 
late of Monroe, first and final; Martha A. Park 
man, late of Unity, first; Frank W. Kelly 
late of Winterport, first; Goldie M. Patterson 
minor of Bedfast, guardian's first and final 
Herbert A. Reed, late of Searsport, first anc 
final; Annie Nichols, late of Searsport, firs 
and final. 
Warrants and inventories were returned ir 
estates of Edith Maude Sherman of Liberty, 
guardian’s; Albert Gammans, late of Belfast 
Libbeus C. Cummings, late of Prospect; Nelli* 
B. Hatch, late of Morrill; John W. Jones, lat* 
of Belfast; Salome H. Ward, late of Thorndike 
Matilda B. Briggs, late of Freedom; Mary V 
Dodge, late of Searaport; Henry M. Vose, lat* 
of Knox; Eli C. Merriam, .'ate of Belfast 
Charles W. Smith, late of Troy; E. P. Getchell 
late of Troy; Guy S. Morse, of Unity; Sarah A 
Spencer, late of Belfast; John F. Sanford, lat* 
Freedom: Elisha J. Tower, late of Lincolnville 
Herbert L. Wing, late of Thorndike; George L, 
Holbrook, late of Knox; Ella M. Davis, late o 
Belfast; Charles F. Havener, late of Sears 
port; Ethel B. Hillman, late of Troy; Melindi 
F. Goodwin, late of Burnham; Lendal T 
Shales, late ot Belfast; L. T. Shales & Son 
partnership; Charles H. Dickey, late ofBrooks 
David E. Bird, late of Belfast; Bradford P 
Gardner, late of Belfast. 
Petitions for administration were allowed ii 
estates of Marion E. Bachelder. late of Swan 
ville; John L. Maxwell, late of Frankfort; Pat 
rick 0. Sweeney, late of Winterport; Charle; 
E. Wood, late of Palermo; William F. Keller 
late of Islesboro; Joseph Havener, late of Lib 
erty; Leonard A. Burden, late of Prospect 
Dennis J. Moody, late of Monroe; Thomas H 
Smith, late of Montville. 
Petition for guardian was allowed in estat' 
of Lottie B and Daniel S. Nason of Jackson. 
Petition for license to sell real estate was al 
lowed in estate of Benjamin W. Knowltor 
late of Montville. 
Petitions to sell personal estate were allow 
ed in estates of John F. Sanford, late of Free 
dom; Bradford P. Gardner, late of Belfast 
Charles H. Dickey, late of Brooks; Lendal 1 
Shales, late of Belfast. 
Petition for allowance waa allowed in estat 
of Martha A. Know 1 ton, late of Belfast. 
Petition for collateral inheritance tax pre 
sen ted in estate of Frank W. Kelley, late o 
Winterport. 
Willa were allowed in estates of John C 
1 IHDUUIJ, 1*1*3 VI OCI1MI, Leurus Cl. mucaeil 
late of Unity. 
NORTH ISLESBORO. 
Mr, and Mr*. Llewellyn Fairfield left No* 
15th for Roxbury, Maaa., where they wil 
■pend the winter....Miaa Geneva Pendletoi 
and Mr*. William Collina arrived Nov. 16tl 
to viait their parenta, Mr. and Mra. Edwari 
Pendleton....Mra. Helen Ryder ha* returnee 
from a month'a viait with relativee and friendi 
in Maaaachuaetta.Miaa Levon* Grover made 
a ahort viait in Lineolnvill* laat week. 
OBITUARY. 
By Tuesday morning’s mail we received the 
following note from Miss Caroline M, Cutter 
of Springfield, Mass., who had seen Mrs. Sib- 
ley last week and thought the Maine friends 
and relatives would be interested to hear from 
her. 
The many friends of Mrs. A. C. Sibley will 
regret to learn that for several weeks she has 
been seriously ill at a private hospital in Dor- 
chester, Mass., but will be glad to know that 
she passed successfully through a very criti- 
cal operation and that hopes were entertained 
of her recovery. 
A few hours later telegrams were received 
by friends announcing Mrs. Sibley’s death at. 
y midnight Monday and that the funeral would 
j be held in Boston today. The news was re- 
| ceived with deep regret by the many friends here of the deceased and much sympathy is 
* expressed for the devoted son, Mr. A. C. Sib- 
? ley, now doubly bereft. The remains will ar- 
rive on the Boston boat tomorrow, Friday 
morning accompanied by the son, and taken to 
the receiving tomb in Grove cemetery, where 
prayer will be offered bv Rev. D. L. Wilson at 
B 10 o’clock. 
1 George E. Jackeon died at his home on Lin- 
colnville avenue at 10 a. m., Nov. 19th after a 
long and painful illness caused by a complica- 
1 tion of diseases He was down street Tuesday 
evening and had been out-of-doors the morn- 
J ing of his death, which came suddenly. For 
t years he was employed in Mathews Bros’ 
; mill. Ever thoughtful and cheerful, and a 
[ good neighbor, he had the esteem and re- 
spect of all who knew him. He was the 
second of the fourteen children of John 
s 
and the late Hattie M. Jackson of Belfast and 
the first to pass away. His widow, formerly 
Miss Lelia Smith of Waldo, and their three 
* daughters survive—Alta, Alice and Dorothy. 
His brothers and sisters are Mrs. Dora A. 
5 
j Bridges of Belfast, Mrs. Mary E. Knowlton of 
t Belmont, Mrs, Lena E. Eaton of Belfast, Mrs. 
t Viola S. Lee and Mrs. Hattie M. Walton of 
! Gardiner, Miss Louise M. of Belfast, James E. 
j of Knox, L. R. Jackson of Augusta, Mrs. A 
] Eva Harriman, Mrs. Gladys H. Beckwith, 
Ralph S. and Harold A. of Belfast and Ethel 
M. of West Upton. Mass. 
t Belfast relatives received a telegram last 
» Friday announcing the death of Amos H. 
j Graves in the Peter Brent Hospital, Columbus 
avenue, Boston. His death was caused by 
! blood poisoning resulting from a carbuncle on 
the back of his neck. He was ill about six j weeks. For several w eeks he w as in the Corey ! 
Hill Hospital and was taken from there to his I 
j home in Roxbury. Later he became worse 
and entered the Brent Hospital. Mr. Graves 
was a native of Marblehead, Mass., and was a 
frequent visitor in Belfast, where he had j 
many friends, who learned of his death with 
regret. He is survived by his wife. Minnie 
May, daughter of Mrs. William J. Gordon ot 
this city. He was 48 years of age. Mr. Graves 
was employed by the Collins Hardware Co., of 
Lynn, Mass. The funeral took place at his 
late home in Roxbury Monday at 1 o'clock p. j 
ra., and the interment was in Marblehead. 
The funeral services for Mrs. Eliza Giles 
Ward of Troy were held at her late home 
| Saturday afternoon, Nov. 15th, Rev. Llewellyn 
Crawford (by request of the deceased) officiat- 
;i g. Of her fourteen children, 8 survive and 
1 all were present at the funeral, also most of 
the grandchildren. Charles Nichols. Willis 
Stevens, Henry Gage and Oral Stevens were 
bearers. The interment was in the Hathaway 
Cemetery. Mrs. Ward was a wonderfully pre- 
served woman, both mentally and physically. 
When her one hundredth birthday was cele- 
brated she was active, taking her first auto 
ride that day, and her face was then round and 
! fair, with a rich healthy coloring rarely seen in 
persons of 80 years of age. Her pictures do 
not do her justice. Further particulars of her 
life are given under the caption of Recent 
Deaths on the 3d page. 
Augusta Titcher Farlev died Nov 15rh at 
her home in Northport, aged 72 years, 9 
months and 4 days. She was the widow of Mr. 
; Charles M. Farley of Boston, who died many 
years ago, and was born in Northport, the 
daughter of the late Washington and Experi- 
ence Jones Pitcher. For several years sh 
spent the winters in Boston and the summers 
on the r.Id home place, but for some time had : 
resided there all the year. Five sisters sur- 
vive her: Dora E Estelle and Vina Pitcher of 
Boston, and Grace and Caroline of Northport. 
I All were present at the funeral, which took ! 
place Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. 
The remains of Mrs. Emma B. Gould, who 
died in the Belfast General Hospital,Nov. 16th, 
were taken to her home in Troy M mday morn- 1 
ing accompanied by her husband, Mr. S. E. I 
Gould, and their daughter. Her death was 
caused by cancer and Brights disease. Her 1 
age was 50 years, 9 months and 15 days. She I 
was the daughter of Edward H. and Lydia 
Chase Myrick ar.d was beloved by all who 
knew her. 
The remains of Mrs. Julia Weeks Cooper, 
who died in Germantown, Penn., at the home 
of her niece, arrived by train Tuesday evening 
and were taken to Montville Wednesday for 
interment in the Cooper lot. She was the 
widow of William E. Cooper of East Machias, 
and was a native of Jefferson. Her remains 
were accompanied to Montville by her nephew. 
Ralph L. Cooper. 
The funeral of Eunice May, the four-months 
old child of Henry O. and Stella Dodge Bur- 
gess, took place Friday morning at their home 
on Federal street, Rev. David L. Wilson, pas- 
tor of the Congregational church, officiating. 
The interment was in Grove cemetery. 
m u _i ..4 i__ ! 
! 348 Crescent street, Waltham, Mass., Sunday 
j morning, November 9th, at 2.30 o’clock, of or- j 
i ganic heart trouble. He had been in ill health 
! lor about three years, failing gradually until i 
he took to his bed about two weeks before his 
death. He was born in Stockton, Maine, Au- I 
gust 27, 1858, the son of the iate Joshua E. i 
i and Mary A. Partridge. He lived for a few 
| years in Belfast, coming to Massachusetts ! when a young man and has since resided here; 
first in Cochituate, where he married Miss 
j Maria Louise Goodnow. The shoe industry in j ! which he was employed went out of business 
and he moved to Waltham about 20 years ago 
making that city his home and working in the 
watch factory. His wife, one son Ralph Good- 
now Partridge, two sisters and two brothers 
survive, Miss Sue M. Partridge, Mrs Edmund 
Wilson, Eustis J. Partridge of Belfast and 
Hiram L. Partridge of Providence, R. 1. About 
thirty years ago Mr. Partridge joined the 
Takwambait Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Natick, 
Mass., and has since retained his membership, 
, although in close fellowship with Governor 
Gore Lodge of Waltham. He was a man of 
good principles, true to himBelf and others in 
all of life’s relations. He enjoyed the love 
l and esteem of old snd young, his strong love 
for children was always reciprocated and the little ones of the neighborhood were his chums 
> and friends. His alert mind made him the 
life of ally company he chanced to be in. The 
funeral took place at his late home Tuesday at 
2 o’clock p. m., Rev. Albert Felch of Cochi- 
tuate officiating, a brother Odd Fellow, and the 
bearers were also of the order. The floral of- 
ferings were numerous and beautiful includ- 
ing the family’s, close friends’ and neighbors’ 
l gifts, the rose buds of his little friends, the 
, beautiful aet piece of the Gilding room at the 
Watch Factory and the society pieces. The 
large attendance also included many of his 
1 former neighbors. The interment was in 
I Mount Feake cemetery in Waltham. The 
bearers ware Alderman F. W. Creed, C. J. 
Shepard (the postmaster), Mr. Brock way, N. 
1 G. of Gov. Gore Lodge, Mr. H. T. Butler.—Na- 
tick, Mass., Bulletin, November 14th. 
Let Us 8how You 
a New Way to 
Easier, Quicker and 
Better Cleaning 
We want all our friends 
to know the new way. 
Hundreds of our cus- 
tomers know now. We 
want all to know it. Let 
us send you an 
O-CSSS* M»' 
on two days’ trial, at our risk. 
If it isn’t satisfactory in every 
way, if you do not think it the 
greafest help to better house- 
keeping you ever knew, simply 
return it. If you want it, and 
we are sure you will, the price 
is only $1.50. 
CARLE & JONES, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Roswell F. Patterson of West Medway, 
Mass., formerly of Rockland, died in the Fram- 
ingham hospital, Nov. 3d. He was the son of 
Ferdinand F. and Ida M. (Tobie) Patterson of 
Rockland, and was born in Northport, Aug 6, 
1888. The Thursday before his death he was 
operated on for appendicitis, and at first ap- 
peared to be doing well, but most unexpected 
conditions arose, and Sunday night his life was 
despaired of. His mother and sisters were 
summoned but were unable to reach him be- 
fore his death. Besides his mother he is sur- 
vived by three sisters, Reta M., Sadie E. and 
Helen I., all of Rockland.and an uncle, B. Ros- 
well Tobie, of West Medway, with whom he 
made his home. The remains were brought to 
Rockland and funeral services were held, Nov. 
6th, at the home of J. E Stevens. The Mil- 
ford, Mass., Daily Journal paid the deceased 
the following t.ibute: “Young Patterson, who 
was about 27 years old, came here six years 
ago to learn the trade of a brass finisher at 
Wilkinson Oil Cup shop, and was an expert in 
his line. He was held in highest regard by 
his employer and was most popular with his 
shopmafes. A member of Hose Co. No. 1, he 
had proved himself an intrepid fireman on 
many occasions. He was also a member of 
Rising Sun Lodge, 1. 0.0. t. He was a fine 
type of the young American expert mechanic, 
clean, honest, industrious and big-hearted and 
will be much missed.” 
Edward Stearns Hayward, a resident of 
Hyde Park, Mass., for 37 years, and who was 
well known in Boston banking circles, died 
Nov. Jlth at his home, 79 Milton avenue, aged 
72 years. He was taken ill Oct. 16th. on which 
date he was stricken with a shock. He was 
born on a farm in Hancock, N. H., June 30, 
1841. When he was 17 years old he came to 
Boston and went to work in the boot and shoe 
business and later became a partner of the 
firm of Houghton & Hayward. Their store, 
which was on Pearl street, was burned in the 
big Boston fire in 1872. Afier the fire Mr. 
Hayward entered the banking b .siness and at 
the time of his death was assistant cashier of 
the First National Bank. He was a member 
of the Hyde Park Savings Bank Corporation. 
He was secretary for many years of the Board 
ot Trustees of the Public Library of the town 
of Hyde Park, and a member of the First Uni- 
tarian Church. In 1866 he married Miss 
Emma Washburn of Belfast, Me who survives 
him. He also leaves a son, Harrison W. Hay- 
ward of Newton Center, a member of the 
faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology. 
Henrietta M., wife of Rev. Charles Whittier, 
died at their home, 54 Forest avenue, Monday, 
at the age of 74 years. News of her death 
comes as a surprise and shock to her many 
friends. She was born in Searsport in 1839, 
and was the daughter of the late Rev. Stephen 
Thurston. Besides her husband, seven sons 
survive: Ralph of Bangor; Charles P. of Jersey 
City, N. J.; Stephen P. and John K. of Lov.’ell, 
Mass.; Arthur B. of Westbrook; Clarence F. of 
Oquossoc, Rangeley Lakes; and Clement of St. 
Louis. Mrs. Whittier was long very active in 
church work and was a member of the Forest 
avenue church at the time of her death. En- 
dearing herself to all by the kindliness and 
beauty of her disposition, she won hosts of 
friends who will mourn her passing.—Bangor 
Commercial. 
Mrs. Julia Bartlett, widow of Capt. Hem an 
N. Bartlett, died Nov. 11th at the Home for 
Aged Women, in Bangor after a short illness. 
Mrs. Bartlett was horn in Orrington, March 6. 
1837, the daughter of Josiah and Martha Nick- 
erson, but went to Bangor to live in 1870. She 
leaves to mourn her death one daughter, Mrs. 
Matti 1 S Wharff of Bangor; five grandchildren, 
Mrs. Ethel Bailey of Patten, Mrs. L. Bernice 
Hammond of Orono; Mrs. Mildred Beckwith of 
South Brewer, Joseph Wharff of Orono and 
Clifford Wharff of Boscawen, N. H ; and four 
great grandchildren, Mrs. Bartlett was a 
member of the Pine Street Methodist church, 
Bangor, and had a wide circle of friends who 
were pained to learn of her death. 
Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flamed condition of he mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When the tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation. 
MOUNT DESERT CORRESPONDENCE 
MANSET, Nov. 9, 1913. The M. C. R. R 
steamer Norumbega made a special trip here 
today for a large shipment of .salt and frozen 
fish, v hich are to go to market by rail. 
Mr. George Dolliver, who has been to the 
Bar Harbor hospital sick with typhoid fever, 
bias sufficiently recovered to return to his 
home here. 
Mr. George Ring, whose application for ad- 
mittance to the Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten 
Island, N. Y., has been accepted by Capt. 
George W. Brown, Application Agent.and he is 
jrdered to report Nov. i3th. Capt. W. R. 
Keene will conduct him to the Harbor, leaving 
ay boat tomorrow. 
School has been in session eight weeks in 
this district with Miss Nellie Webster of 
Bucksport in the primary and Miss Eleanor 
Stover of Orland in the Grammar room. They 
ire giving excellent satisfaction and are much 
iked both by pupils and parents. 
Myron King has sold the Wm. Newman 
louse to J. L. Stanley & Son. 
Mrs. Adelaide King has taken Maxene, her 
ittle granddaughter, to a hospital in South 
Boston for an operation and will remain there 
two months. 
Regnald King has gone to Boston where he j 
las employment for the winter. 
FOUND 
Wednesday, November 12th, an 18-foot dory 
>n Moose Point. The owner can have it by 
proving property 
8w47p 9 Crou Street, Beliaat. 
The Churches. 
The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular 
Sunday services at their place of meeting on 
High street at 2 and 7 p. m. 
The morning service at the First Parish 
Church (Unitarian) is held at 10.45 a. m., Sun- 
day. The Sunday School meets at 11.45. 
The subject of the sermon at the Universa- 
list church next Sunday will be, The Shirker, 
the Jerker, and the Worker. Sunday school at 
noon. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at J 
11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 j 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
will be held at 10.30 a. m., followed by the 1 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday school. 
The services at the North church will be as 
follows: Prayer meeting Thursday at 7.30 
p. m.; Morning worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 
Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. Prayer meeting 
at 6.30 p. m. 
In the Sunday school at the North church 
next Sunday noon gifts will be received from 
the scholars and members of the congregation 
to be used in dispensing Thanksgiving cheer 
in various places about the city. 
The services for the week at the First 
Methodist church will be as follows: this, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school 
at 12 m.; evening service at 7. p. m. 
There was a good attendance at the Men’s 
Forum last Sunday noon. Next Sunday a more 
minute examination of the incidents of early 
Bible history will be taken up. All men are 
invited. 
The annual union Thanksgiving service will 
be held next Sunday evening in the Universa- 
list church and Rev. W. F. Sturtevant will 1 
preach the sermon. The service will begin at 
half past seven and the pastors of the various 
1 churches will assist. It is hoped there will be 
a large attendance. 
The services at the Baptist church w ill be as 
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not i 
attend Sunday school at any other church are 
cordially invited. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 
and evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
The parish of the North Congregational 
church enjoyed asocial in the church parlors 
Tuesday evening. A pleasant feature of the 
evening -was the rendering of numerous selec- 
tions on a line Victrula loaned tVr the occasion 
by Carle & Jones, and operated by Roy El ling- 
wood. Coffee and doughnuts were served by 
the committee from the Ladies’ Aid, who had 
the affair in charge. 
There was a large attendance at the Univer- 
sa list church last Sunday evening to listen to 
a lecture by the pastor Rev. A. A. Blair on the 
book, 1 he Right of Way.” He gave a review 
of the book, specially interesting to t hose who 
had not read it, and the lessons he drew from it 
were both interesting and instructive. The 
book to be discussed in two weeks will be, 
“The Way Home,” by Basil King. 
A ccbweb party for the children of the Sun- 
day school of the Unitarian church was given 
inj the parlors last Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
Morris L. Slugg, Miss Katherine C. Quimby, 
Miss Gladys Pitcher and Miss Marian Hazeltine 
having the affair in charge. Seventeen little 
girls were present and all sorts of games were 
enjoyed. Miss Elizabeth Doak was the winner 
of the peanut hunt, receiving a toy, and in the 
cobweb game toys were at the end of each ^ 
string for the children. After the games were 
enjoyed the children were taken to Shire's, 
for ice cream. 
Stops Falling Hair 
Halfo Hair Renewer certainly riep 
filling hair. No doubt about swk(t- 
ww^JTeujril^ surety bt aOdat, 1 
Mi-o-na Will Put ^ our Sour, Gassy, Upset 
Stomach in Order—Try One Dose 
and Prove It. 
If you are a stomach sufferer, do not de- 
spair. Immediate, safe and sure relief is at 
hand. Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets, sold in fifty 
cent boxes at all drug stores, are a specific for 
out-of-order stomachs. 
In suffering with indigestion, dyspepsia, 
gastritis, or any of the various forms of stom- 
ach misery, usually indicated by nervousness, 
distress after eating, headache, dizziness, bad 
breath or sour stomach, do not wait, do not 
suffer any longer—take Mi-o-na today—delays 
are dangerous. 
Mi-o-na is always sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
on money back if not satisfied plan. 
I~ _ ==i 
Newjtore, 
ALL NEW GOODS 
— I 
Ilf you will just call on us we will try and convince you that our goods are 
new, fresh and clean and of good 
1 quality and sold at 
'Rock Bottom Prices ----—-H 
Our stock consists of 
« 
General Groceries, 
Fruits in their Season, 
Confectionery, Etc. 
Our best grades of Chocolates are 
manufactured by some of the leading 
confectioners in Boston and we guar- 
antee satisfaction both in price and 
quality. 
E. H. HANEY, 
Opera House Block, 
-NEXT DOOR TO CIT f BAKERY 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends for their kind- 
nees in our late bereavement and for the flow- 
ers sent to the funeral. 
MRS. ALlELBERT KNIGHT, 
MRS. RALPH D. SHUTE, 






We Invite Your Inspection. 
James H. Howes 
If nil j|fcZDifolI'l ini 
==—NEW GOODS DAILY= 
FROM 
1 October 1st to December 25th. 
The Holiday goods are arriving and its never too eavi 
= to plan tor Christmas at 
| Locke’s Jewelry Store \ H A FINE LINE OF 
| CLOCKS—— 4 
■) We have a large window display of Clocks —Banjo. Black Wood, Mali 
and Marble. Kitchen Clocks,—Big Ben—Repeaters and Small Alarm U 
J_KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE NEW THINGS_ 
2 We invite your inspection. Positively no trouble to show goods. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
J District Watch Inspector for M. C. R 
c _=301= —:Dj[c=5|[olK=ff iznoizzzzf: 
November 27, 





NEXT DOOR TO WINDSOR HOTEL 
I FUR ! 
1 COATS t l. -f 
t 
k Do you know a good fur coat f 
t when you see it ? £ 
1 Can you tell a pure skin when t 
| you feel one? ^ 
I Can you tell if the fur is dyed or J, 
i not? | 
Do you know that with proper J 
£ care a good fur coat should last at 4 
least ten years ? j. 
4 And do you know that we sell •)- 
the kind that does ? ^ 
+• Ask the man who has one about 4 
I the worth of his fur coat ! 4 
i i 
T The Guaranteed Coat. 
4 The price $18.00 to $35.00. 4 
t BERT L. DAVIS, t 
r V 
| Successor to E. P. Frost, 
* 
74 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. *- 
»!• ♦ -|-\» -4* «’♦ ♦ ■»$— ♦ -J-'i'—j-'V-;*- * '*T* * •K ♦ -4*1 
Thanksgiving 
SUPPLIES 
At Charles F. Swift’s 
You will find a full line of every- 
thing you need for your Thanks- 
giving Dinner 
All New Fruits, Etc. 
Call in and see. 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. 
FOUND 
On Northport avenue last Saturday, a rain- 
:oat. Owner can have the same by proving 
>roperty and paying charges. Call at office of 
14w7p BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO. 
DR. E. H. BOYINGTON 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill it 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye ,thai 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St, WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays. 




f-CALL AND SEC MY LIN 
1 _ 
I Charles F. Swift. 
*♦* Masonic Temple, Belfast, 
T # 
; PROBATE NOTICES 
_
I 4 DM i \ ist 1;a ok s m -ikt 
| \ scrilit-r ht-1«• l»y uivt* *■1 11 
• Inly ap|n>intfd a iininisn it a 
I DENNIS .1, MOODY. 
j in tin* C'Miiity of Witltlii. I tu>ii.Js 1 in* .iw .••••- A ! 
| d*‘lii:intls al'Iilii**t ih-* < '.law* .»i 
art* iiftiivd i" pi* -'‘lit ill.- -wii!' 
and all indflftcd ti» i«*t.. an* i.- ( 
;> ivn.ent in tiled!:>\. 
j KKKD 1 KICK \ 
j Monro.- 
N')Vt*ui 1. : :c 
4 DMINMS! K.CIOK > Mi| || | i 
A 
j a i j ■<»»ii t -i adnnniM m; .«r nf u,. 
l-.ON A KD A. 1C K Dl N Inn* 
I in III** ( *'i my o: W aid* 
I Dot 'ls ;in tin- law dn >*.• a ; 
I demand* ;*,_,a'i’"l tin «*w;M-- I dfMlt *i ■ I'M --nt ■ -■ *: r-„ 
all miifl-tfd Mi- m i" -a* -• .j 
nifM tii'iin-iMac 
IlAKKY I 
i S**art|> n t. N *v *mii 1 J .* 
i 
j 
Wilson’s Honey. Horehounil and 
core any Cough except Consumpi 
Chronic Bronchial Coughs. A lary 
for 25c. and money refunded If it do" 
the Cough. For sale only at the 






Style Wall Paper 
PRICES: 
5c. to 15c 
1 
Its the right paper—right time 
right price and the right place (■' 
I 
buy. Can’t we show them to I 
YOU. Yours truly, 
Carle & Jones, j 
The News of Belfast 
A W. Fletcher and Son, Burnham, have 
: een granted a discharge from bankruptcy. 
W. W. Blazo has sold three of his old horses 
and bought a tine pair for use in his trucking 
business. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the North Belfast church 
r:!1 have a sale, supper and entertainment in 
the church Dec. 10th. 
There will be a Thanksgiving ball at Good 
\: 1 K. of P. hall, Ellingwood’s Corner, Thurs- 
iv evening, Nov. 27th. 
The sewing circle of the Womens’ Hospital 
Aid will meet with Mrs. S. WT. Johnson tomor- 
w, Friday, at 2 p. m. 
Louis Shiro returned last Saturday night 
*m a business and pleasure trip to Boston, 
uring his absence his father. L. Shiro of Ban- 
<r, had charge of the store. 
Referee in bankruptcy John R. Mason of 
angor, ami Attorney Chas. P. Conners of 
angor, were in Belfast Nov. 14th attending a 
akruptcy hearing in the case of Titcomb 
! Bros. 
Mr. Alvin H. Ellis, carrier on R. F. D. 3, ar- 
ed home from the Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
-rtland, last Saturday. Mr. A. P. Colson, 
in ho has been substituting for Mr. Ellis.has re- 
gned and Mr. Arthur W. Coombs expects the 
pointment as substitute. 
Attractive brown leaflets, bearing the Bel- 
.st Arts and Craft’s Club craftsman mono* 
-am, and containing a list of the officers, ac- 
ve and associate members, and the year’s 
ogram for the reading department, have re- 
■ tly been mailed to the members. 
Rehearsals have begun on the bright little 
ay, “At the Junction” to be given in connec- 
>n with the Universalist fair in December, 
e cast includes Misses Katherine E. Brier 
i E. Frances Abbott, Messrs. Willis G. Hasel- 
e ('harlt»s A Hnrmnn anrt ("harlps F Main. 
ons. 
A free concert will be given in the Baptist 
ureh tomorrow, Friday, evening at 7.30 
.lock by Prof. W. S. Wight of Bethel, pre- 
ninary to the organization of a singing 
•1 ool for old and young. The program will 
ude songs by Mr. Wight, a soprano solo by 
.ss Katherine C. Quimby, a baritone solo by 
A. P. Goodhue and a duet by Mr. Wight 
■d Miss Brier. The public are invited 
Mr. E. H. Haney, who nearly a year ago on 
c »unt of serious illness was obliged to retire 
jffl business, having partially regained his 
alth has again resumed business in the 
yford Opera House block in the store re- 
ntly vacated by Hammons & Patterson, next 
■or to the City Bakery. Mr. F. J Allen, 
to is a genial and courteous gentleman, will 
sist Mr. Haney, who solicits a call from his 
rmer patrons and the general public. 
Pev. Charles B. Ames, pastor of the Uni- 
rian church, read a paper on John Gals- 
orthy before the Reading Department of the 
":s and Crafts Society last Tuesday evening, 
nere was a good attendance,including several 
.entlemen. Mr. Ames gave a general idea of 
hest\le and methods of this popular author 
d rv- d some of his character sketches. He 
commended several of his works, including 
‘The Patrician” and “The Country House.'* 
.t the next meeting I'ee. 9th, Mrs. Amos 
■ nient will review two recent magazine 
*ries. 
A Hearing on Highways. An important 
caring will be held by the State Highway 
■mmission at Augusta to-morrow, Nov. 21st, 
when thfee very desirable highways are to be 
Considered—the road between Brunswick and 
\ugusta, Highv^ay “Q;” between Rockland and 
ugusta, Highway “P;” and between Belfast 
an 1 Augusta, Hig .way “R.” The latter route 
;s what is known as the old stage route, and 
-uns from Augusta through South Vassalboro, 
>uth China, Pa.ermo, Palermo Center, East 
Palermo, along the shore of St. Georges pond 
Trough Liberty. Continuing the route runs 
hrough South Montville, Searsmont, East 
'earsmont and Belmont Corner to Belfast. 
v-. uioc uc icjjicbcihcu ill me 
taring. 
A ’Cello Recitai This, Thursday,evening 
cello recital will be given at the home of 
r. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens, Church street, by 
iss Sue Winchell of Brunswick. Me., assisted 
y Miss Isabel Forsvith, also of Brunswick. 
•I iss Winchell appeared in the Chapman con- 
rt at the Colonial ,ast winter and made a 
.ost favorable impression. An informal re- 
ception will follow ti e musicale, when the 
quests will have an opportunity to meet the 
young artists. The program: 
(a) Simple Aven, Thime 
b) Scherzo, Van Goen 
Andante from Concerto, Heberlein 
Waltz. Kreisler 
1. (a) Land of the Sky Blue Water, 
Cad man 
(b) En Sourdine Tellam 
>. Liebestraume, Liszt 
>. Papillon Popper 
7. Group of Songs. 
0 that we two were Maying, Nevin 1 
Because, d’ Hardelot 
1 know a lovely garden, d' Hardelot 
I hear you calling me, Manhall 
8. Tarentelle, Popper 
The Sons of Veteran* Auxiliary will give a 
public whist party in Memorial hall Monday, 
November 24th. Refreshments will be served 
and the public is cordially invited. Admission 
15 cents. 
The Traveller’s Club will meet with Mrs. C. 
M. Craig, High street, Tuesday, Nov. 25th! 
Program: Paper, “Gwalior,” by Mrs. Amos 
Clement; paper, “Jaipur.” by Miss Annie V. 
Field; reading,''Deserted Capitol ofRajputana,” 
by Miss Grace H. Hall. 
Fred G. Spinney, manager of the local bowl- 
ing team, has arranged a match with the Rock- 
land team, to take place in The Coliseum this 
Thursday, evening. It will be the first game 
of the season with an outside team. Later 
matches will be arranged with Bar Harbor, 
Waterville and Portland. 
The Allan Line, one of the largest trans- 
Atlantic companies, with steamers plying be- 
tween Boston and Glasgow, has established an 
agency in this city with Orrin J. Dickey as 
their local agent. This company has some of 
the largest steamers plying in the European 
trade and gives excellent service. 
The Young Ladies Social Union of the Bap- 
tist church have postponed until after Christ- 
mas the entertainment that was to have been 
given in connection with the Christmas sale 
The sale will be in the vestry Saturday after- 
noon and evening, Dec. 13th, and will include a 
collection of Japanese articles, fancy work 
aprons, food and candy. 
The Saco Valley Canning Company, which 
owns and operates the plant in Winterport, 
formerly owned by A. L. Blaisdell of Winter- 
port, will close its factory at the end of the 
present week. The output for this season is 
approximately 25,000 cans of corn and 12.000 
cans of apples. Frank Ingersoll of Portland 
was manager of the corn department and about 
40 persons were employed. 
The lot of land on the Lincolnville Avenue 
side of the Muck is the property of the Im- 
provement Society and the past season it was 
graded from the avenue to the water's edge at 
the expense of a popular subscription. Teams 
have already used a section of it as a cross cut. 
greatly marring its appearance, and the names 
of the offending parties are known. 
The potato growers in Winterport and vicin- 
ity had comparatively few potatoes destroyed 
l.y frost and though they were delayed in har- 
vesting by the heavy rains, as many could not 
use the potato digger, the crop, with the ex- 
ception of a coating of mud, was stored in 
fairly good condition, and there is a small per- 
centage of rot. Lewis White and the Shields 
Brothers of West Winterport and E. W. Bart- 
lett, L. A. White and C. B. Jewett of White's 
Corner are among those who harvested the 
largest crops. 
The annual meeting of the Waldo Trust 
Company was held in their banking room Nov. 
18th and the following officers and trustees 
were elected: President, 0. E Frost; Vice 
Presidents, Albert Peirce of Frankfort and M. 
L. Slugg, of Belfast; Treasurer, Wilson Ellis: 
Assistant Treasurer, T. Frank Parker; Trust 
ees. Wilmer J. Dorman, William Farwell of 
Thorndike, Wm. H. Hall, 8. M. R. Loc;e, Al- 
bert Peirce, A. M. Shibles of Knox Station, M. 
L. Slugg. 0. E. Frost, Ralph L. Cooper, John R. 
Dunton, James H. Howes, H. N. McDougail of 
Rockland, A. K. Paul of Boston, Ralph D. 
Southworth and W. L. West. 
Hospital Notes. There are now fifteen 
patients in the Waldo County General hospital, 
all convalescing.. .Remember that Thanksgiv- 
ing week is Donation week, when anything you 
have to give in line of provisions, fruit, vege- 
tables, preserves, jellies, house furnishings, 
old linen or crash, will be greatly appreciated.. 
Mrs. Ruby Berry of Searsmont, operated upon 
a few days ago, is doing nicely_William 
Gray of Belfast was operated upon Thursday 
and is doing as well as expected ...George 
Lovejoy of this city has entered the hospital 
for medical treatment_Mrs. Ralph Ames 
was operated on for appendicitis last Friday 
and is constantly improving. 
"The Best Man.” The bright, little society 
play, “The Best Man”,will be presented at the 
Colonial Theater Friday evening, November 
28th, under the auspices of the Women’s Alli- 
ance of the First Parish, with the following 
cast of characters: 
Mr. Charles Whittier, the Bridegroom, 
Charles Hammons 
Mr. James Carter, the man from Wisconsin, 
Charles Harmon 
Mr. Albert Sommers, the Best Man, 
Morris L. Slugg Miss Julia Campbell, the Bride, 
Mrs. Morris L. Slugg. 
Miss Ruth Whittier, sister of the Groom. 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge 
Miss Clara Campbell, sister of the Bride, 
Miss Kat erine C Quimby 
Mrs. Worthington, an authority on weddings. 
Miss Alice Simmons 
A ladies orchestra under the direction of 
Miss Gladys Pitcher will furnish music. The 
orchestra will consist of Miss Hazel Eoak, 
violinist; Miss Gladys Pitcher, ’cellist; and 
Mrs. Leon Beckwith, pianist. Reserved seats, 
50 and 35 cents; general admission, 25 cents. 
The sale of reserved seats will open at the 
Colonial Theater, Wednesday morning, No- 
vember 26th, at nine o’clock. 
Esr Belfast. Benj. R. Mosher arrived 
from Moosehesd Lake Monday evening and is 
at the Hayforci farm... Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Brown are at the Ralph Peavey farm for the 
winter.... B. I>. Toothaker went to Searsmont 
last Saturday evening to the Masonic installa- 
tion-Annie McLain of Appleton is at S. W 
Newcomb’s-Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miller 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood 
in Northport.Abbie T jothaker returned 
hwme Sunday, having visited in Searsmont and j 
l ncolnville for two weeks Albert Miller is j in Camden doing forestry work for H J. An- I 
derson. 
“Patience.” The Gilbert and Sullivan op- 
era, Patience, which is to be presented in the 
( olonial Theatre about the last of January b 
local talent under the auspices of the Relfast 
Musical Society is now under rehearsal under 
the direction of Mr. Robert P. Chase. The opera 
is in two acts and there will be a full chorus j 
The cast so far as dtcided upon is as follows: 
Colonel, Mr. E S. Pitcher; Major, Mr. Ralph 
1 Morse; Duke, Mr. Arthur F. Johnson; Bun- j 
thorne, Mr Orlando Titherington; Grosvenor. 
Mr. Charles F. Hammons; Lady Jane, Mrs. C. 
W. Wescott; Lady Angelia, Miss Katherine E. 
Brier; Lady Sophia, Mrs. Clarence E. Read; 
Patience, Miss Katherine C. Quimby. The 
part of Lady Ellon ha3 not been assigned. 
Food Fair Notes. The Food Fair will bo 
held in the Belfast Opera House. The doors 
will be open from 10 a. m. until midnight. A 
new and novel scheme of decoration will be 
inaugurated The best orchestra that money 
can hire will furnish music. Belfast has al- 
ready reaped a great reward from last year’s 
Food Fair in the advertising secured on ac- 
count of it. The management will buy about 1 
ten thousand articles to give away in the free 
gifts. We hope the merchants will give another 
ten thousand. Better, bigger, busier babies, 
and more of them, a feature. Grand Army | 
night will have some new’ features. Prizes 
will be given the oldest, youngest, fattest 
leanest, prettiest and homeliest persons pres- 
ent. Special rates will be given on the M. G. j 
R. R. and the boats. 
DtL1 asr. nr. ana Mrs narles Hall 
have taken the Fied Kruger farm for the win- 
ter and Mr. and Mrs Kruger are to return to 
their old heme in Philadelphia, after a resi- 
dent of about eigh or ten years here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kruger have made many friends 
during their residence here and all regret ! 
their departure... The Ladies Aid held tieir 1 
circle meeting at Trinity Reformed ,'hurch 
Nov. 1-th, tacking a comforter during the | 
afternoon. The resignation of their treasurer. 
Mrs. Fred Kruger, after a service of eight 
years, was received with much regret. Mrs. 
A. N. Snow was elected to take her lace. 
Mrs. Kruger will leave shortly with her nus- 
ban 1 for Philadelphia, their former home. 
She was presented a fountain pen as a testi- ! 
monial ot appreciation. At 6 o’clock a har- 
vest supper was served to the public ar.d th ere 
wTas a large attendance, including a numl er 
from the city. Frank L. Towle was chairmm 
of the supper committee, and was assisted by 
Mrs. Ernest Orchard and Mrs. Charles Hall.. 
! A neat sum was realized. 
Municipal Court. Fred Caiter of North- 
port was before Judge Knowlton last Saturday 
on complaint of John A. Patterson, agent for 
the Belfast S. P. C. A., charged with keeping i 
eight heifers in a pasture without suitable 
shelter. He was found guilty, but was let off I 
with a fine of $5 with the condition that he 
should give the animals proper care_Clin- j 
ton I. Cash, formeriy of New York, and who 
recently had been working at Searsport, was 
brought to the jail in this city for assault upon 
a Searsport man, two weeks ago. His time 
was out Monday, when a hearing as to his sar- 
ity was held in the municipal court. He was 
examined by Dr. O. S. Vickety, the examirer 
for Waldo county. Dr. E. A. W’ilson and Jr. 
K ilgore. The physicians gave their testimony 
at the hearing Monday that they considered 
the man insane, and tney were ordered to file I 
a copy of their statements to Judge Knowl- 
ton. Cash was returned to jail and l?ter, on | 
advice of the physicians Judge Knowlton ruled j that he be sent to the home of his sister in i 
New York, where his case might ne looked j 
after. While not normal the form of his in- j 
sanity is usually harmless. He left by Thurs- j 
day morning’s train, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff H. B. Toothaker who will go as far as 
Boston. 
Just as long as you have catarrh, your head 
will be stopped up, your nose will itch, your 
breath will be foul, you will hawk and sniffle, 
you will have droppings in the throat and that 
choked up feeling in the morning. The germs 
of catarrh have you in their power; they are 
continually irritating the membrane of your 
nose and throat. 
You must kill these loathsome germs or their 
desperate assaults will in time leave you a 
physical wreck. 
There is one remedy sold by A. H. Howes & 
Co. that is guaranteed to kill the germs and 
stop cstarrh, or money back. It is Hyomei— 
® complete outfit costs 
fl.OO. Them is none just u good or that 
gives such quick, sure end effective relief. 
s'* 
All Growing Children 
are dependent on nourishment for growth. 
Their health as men and women is largely 
established in childhood. 
If your child is languid, bloodless, tireu when rising, with* 
out ambition or rosy cheeks, Scott’s Emulsion is a wonderful 
help. It possesses nature’s grandest body-building fats so 
Wi delicately predigested that the blood absorbs its strength 
and carries it to every organ and tissue and fibre. 
First it increases their appetite, then it ad de flesh—strengthens fry if 
the bones—makes them fiturdrs active and Iie&X-hi» k Iff 
No alcohol or narcotic in Scott’s Emulsion, just parity age strength. 
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** CARLE & JONES’ I< 
: Announcement? % & 
£ We are showing 300 Sample Coats, ^ 
Jr bought direct from factory, at 1-3 the t 
£ Regular Price. j* 
•J We are sole agents for Ji 
4 BROOKSVILLE DOMESTIC YARN & 
| SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, |* £ We open a case of Sample Skirts, over one 
* hundred in lot, at 1-3 off Regular Price. S1 
Very truly yours, ^ 




Sam, figures can’t lie,” said 
the market man to tne old 
darkey who was disputing 
his meat bill. 
“I kno boss, but some 
liars can figure.” i 
So when you ask for 
the original 
floleproof 
hose, don’t be side-tracked 
into taking something else. 
Why experiment and suffer 
disappointment when the 
same money will buy Hole- 
proof and satisfaction. For 
instance— 
; 6 pairs Men’s, $1.50 | 
i 6 pairs Women's, 2 00 
6 pairs Children's 2 00 
The only store in town that 
has Holeproof for sale is 
SReStindmomoftom^ 
Harry W. Littlefield of Brooke took the first 
prise on Wolf River and Alexander apples, 
and second on Shiawseskee, at the New Eng- 
land fruit show in Boston last week. 
Tonight and Saturday will be orchestra 
nights at the Colonial theater with an extra 
program of pictures including special two 
reel pictures. A special six reel matinee will 
be given Saturday at 2 30 for ladies and chil- 
dren with 25 pony votes to all.—Advt. 
Among the game arrivals at Bangor last 
Saturday were 2 deer for I. L. Perry, 1 for V. 
Fuller, 2 for L Herrick and 2 for Irvin Hi}ls. 
All are given as cf Belfast, but some of the 
hunters belong in Camden and Northport. 
Tuesday’s arrivals included two deer for Lor- 
in Cross, Belfast. 
Advertised Letters. The following letters 
remained uncall d for in the Belfast postoffice 
for the week ending Nov. 18th. Ladies—Mrs. 
Ina Bean, Mrs. Lillian Burge, Mrs. Lizzie S. 
Clark, Mrs. Lottie Moore, Mrs. Nellie Rifford, 
Mrs. Mary A. Ruddy, Mrs. Florence Smith, 
Mrs. Ralph Dale Thorndike, Mrs. Joseph B. j 
Thomas. Gentlemen—Jas, W. Clark, Everet j 
3. Fuller, Wm. Hamilton, D. W. Osborn. 
The section of State road on High street 
from Commercial street to the Frothingham 
residence was completed last week so far as 
the traveled way is concerned and the work I 
jf grading the sides is progressing. With all 
5ther out-door operations road building was 
ielayed by the almost continuous rains during i 
the month of October, but the State road just 
completed will compare favorably with any 
pet built. 
The Iifldipfl' Aid nf West North nnrt had n 
very successful supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Pitcher last Tuesday evening, 
rhere wa.i a very good attendance, and $8.39 
was cleared for the chapel fund. The tables 
were waded on by Mrs. Pitcher, Miss Blanche 
Pitcher, Miss Clara R. Steward and Mrs. Irvin 
0. Hills. Miss Pitcher and Mrs. Hills also had 
the candy table, which was well patronized. 
In the evening the company enjoyed music 
and games. 
The l ig building at the foot of Main street 
formerly occupied by the Duplex Roller Bush- 
ing Co., will soon be fully utilized and the 
home of a new local industry. Since last sea- 
son the basement has been filled with sar- 
dines, in cases, which are now being shipped. 
As before announced M. B. Smith, proprietor 
ef Pearl Brook farm, has leased the building 
and will use ODe floor for a cigar factory to 
employ 100 or more hands. The third floor is 
now a drying room for the onion crop from 
Pearl Brook farm and the first floor for storing 
potatoes fr >m the snme farm. The tobacco 
from Pearl Brook farm is also being hauled 
there, preparatory to beginning the manufac- 
ture of the Pearl Brook and Seth Bullock 
c;gars. 
The Alliance. There was an unusually 
large attendance at the meeting of the Wom- 
an’s Alliance of the First 1 arish (Unitarian) 
church at the home of Miss Frances Chase, 
Church street, last Tuesday afternoon, the 
President, Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, 
presiding. Dr. Edwin A. Starbuck of 
Boston, lecturer in the Department i»f Educa- 
tion of the Sunday school work of the Ameri- 
can Unitarian Association, spoke on the work 
of that department, particularly in relation to 
the education and development of children, 
both morally and spiritually. Dr. Starbuck 
has been a teacher in the Leland Stanford 
University, ami spoke eloquen.E from his ex- 
perience of Sunday school work in general and 
held the undivided attention of his audience. 
Miss Chase was assisted in serving tea by Mrs. 
Albert C. Burgess, Mrs. George A. Quimby, 
Mrs. M. L. Slugg, Misses Marian Hazeitine and 
Katherine C. Quimby. Dr. Starbuck will 
speak in Bangor and Houlton before returning 
to Boston. 
A New Steamboat Route. Fields S. Pen- 
dleton. Jv., of New York was in Belfast Tues- 
day to ompiete the contract with James H. 
Howes, chairman of the Transportation Com- 
mittee of the Belfast Boaro of Trade, for 
placing the steamer Tremont, Capt. Barbour, 
on a daily route between Brooklin and Belfast, 
begi: ning next Monday. The steamer will 
leave P.rooklin in the morning, touching at 
Sedgwick, Sargentvilie, Deer Jsle, Little Deer 
Isle, Buck's Harbor, Hughes’ Point, Ryder’s 
Cove and Castine, reaching Belfast at 10 o’clock 
and leaving at 2 o'clock on the return trip. 
This will enable people at the various landings 
to come to Belfast and do their slopping and 
return to their homes the same day with tin .r 
goods, anu our business people are no doubt 
prepared to meet other places on prices The 
iii'e ought to be a profitable one of itself and 
ado materially to the trade of our city. Orriti 
J Lickej, representing the Belfast Board of 
Trade, wi.l spend a week in going over the 
route in the interest of our future customers 
and local l usiness men. 
New advertisements. Some of our busi- 
ness peopit are aware that Thanksgiving Day 
is near at and and have made preparations to 
supply what is considered necessary for the I 
Thanksgiving dinner. Fogg’s Market, as 
usual, will nave a fine lot of Waldo county 
turkeys, chickens weighing from 5 to 7 pounds, 
geese, ducks and venison and meats of all 
kinds, with sausages a specialty... .A. A. 
Howes & Co., in addition to their full lines of 
staple and fancy groceries have the best of 
everything in fruits, fresh, dried and canned, 
nuts, preserves, olives, cheese, pickles, etc.... 
»>has. F. Swift, Masonic Temple, makes a 
speciality of cheese, and has fruit, nuts, choice 
confectionery, c-cc-The Old Corner Drug 
Store has rresh Thanksgiving candy in attrac- 
tive sealed packages, 10 cents to ten dimes.... 
Dinner sets for the Thanksgiving dinner, $8 75 
anG up, at Carle & Jones....The Christmas 
jewelry store on Phoenix Row, W. M. Thayer, 
proprietor, will have the windows filled for 
one week, Nov 24th to 30th, with genuine 
bargains, to make room for an elegant line ot 
Chrittmas goods-A. A. Howes & Co. have 
playing cards in all the new designs, includ- 
ing The Picket, two packs for -25 cents_ 
... .V J.nios aie snowing oUU sample 
coats, nought direct from ihe factory, at one 
third the regular price. Saturday, Nov. 22nd, 
they will offer a case of sample skirts, over 100 | 
in the let, at one third off regular price. They 
are sole agents for Brooksville domestic yarn. 
....The New York Bargain Store, Colonial 
Theater Uock, i3 offering ail coats and suits 
now in stock at sharp reductions to make 
room for t big order for a manufacturers sam- 
ple coats and suits, expected next week.... 
Mrs. Adelbert Knight, Mrs. Ralph D. Shute 
Bnd Bert. L. Knight publish a card of thanks. 
-Found on Moose Point,an 18-foot dory.... 
The only store in town that haa Holproof 
hose for sale is the Dinsmore store..,.For 
style, finish and wear you should buy the Re- 
gal shoe. $8.50 to $5. Sold at the Dinsmore 
Store, authorized Regal agents_Everyman 
buying an overcoat today, Friday, cr Saturday' 
>t 12 Main street, "The Home of Good Values,” 
will be presented with a “Southworth Hat.” 
This is overcoat week at the Southworth store. 
_E. H. Haney haa resumed the grocery bus- 
iness and his new store in Opera House block 
is stocked with all new goods, which he will 
sell at rock-bottom prices... .The Spirella 
Corsets, sold by Mrs. E. S. Webber, will give 
you style, fit and comfort. She will call by 
appointment and give you information about 
these corsets with no obligation on your nart 
Tel. 168-12....Found on Northport avenue, a min coat. 
adi aK.qe-1 
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The Island Trade. The mere of the Bel- 
fast Board of Trade for establishing of a 
steamer route down the Reach has stirred up 
Rockland. The Courier-Gazette heads a re- 
port of the meeting of the Rockland Chamber 
of Commerce last Thursday night: “Business 
Men Alive. Don't propose to have Bangor and 
Belfast Steal our Island Trade." The C.-G. 
says of this meeting: 
Better steamboat arrangements for the hol- 
iday season furnished the text for a lively dis- 
cussion. The need of a service which will 
permit eastern patrons to come here and do 
their shopping and return the same day was 
strongly urged, and the transportation com- 
mittee, with the addition of A. W. Gregory 
and L. N. Litdehale, was directed to confer 
with the Eastern Steamship Corporation at 
once. 
Bangor and Belfast are making strong ef- 
forts to secure this business, which legiti- 
mately belongs to Rockland. 
Rockland is also losing business because it 
has no public boat landing of a suitable nature, i 
The Chamber of Commerce is going to get into 
that game. 
Mormonism Discussed. At a meeting of 
the Missionary society of the Baptist church, I 
held Wednesday night, Nov, 12th, at the home 
of Mrs. William Holt, High street, Mormon- | 
ism was discussed, the subject having been 
Btudied by means of Bruce Kinney’s book, 
“Mormonism, the Islam of America." The 
meeting opened with prayer, and was followed 
by the reading of the secretary’s report Miss 
Isabel Ginn then rendered a pleasing vocal 
solo, after which came the roll call, answered 
by current events in missionary work. A piano 
duet by Misses Mary Hayes and Doris Clif- 
ford followed. The subject of the evening 
was then taken up with readings by various 
members, followed by discussion. The read- 
ings were as follows: Vice Among the Mor- 
mons, Mrs. William Stevens; The Place of 
Polygamy in Their Doctrine and Lives, Mrs. 
Roy Yourg; Pledges of Reform in Order to Se- 
cure Statehood. Mrs 0. E. Frost; How They 
Have Broken Their Pledges, Miss Maude 
Matthews; A Mormon Woman, Miss Grace 
Hayes. Refreshments were served at the ; 
close of the program and a social hour enjoyed. 
appointment, and give you 
any information on our cor- 
sets with no obligation on 
your part. Telephone or 
send postcard to 
MRS. C. S. WEBBER. 
Tel 169-12 
-- .. ■*■... 
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City Fish Market 
E, f. BKAMHALL & CO. 
Tel. 214 
FOUND 
That Dr. Foss’ Cold and Grippe Pills will 
positively cure all colds in 24 hours if taken 
as soon as you notion the oold, also cures 
sick headaohes. Don’t fail to use them this 
winter and be well. Only 25o. a box. 
CITY DRUG 8TORE. 
41tf 
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The Home of GoodValues| 
| this is OVERCOAT week f 
Now that cold weather may be look- 
ed for almost daily, we’ve made 
special preparations to display and 
try on overcoats. Consequently 
we are most anxious for every man 
in town who needs, or will need, an 
outer garment to see the remark- 
able collection on exhibition at our rj 
■ store. 
To every man purchasing an 
overcoatlThursday, Friday or Sat- 
urday, we will make a present of a : 
“Southworth Hat” 
___ 
1 Vnn mav cln far anrl u,?if = 
/ ^ S \ fore V°u wil1 again see so im- v 
caTmcKftgB pressive a collection of outer gar- U 
ments at such reasonable prices. n 
1 RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH, I 
J 12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
2 —— -—___o 
bee uur window 
Display. 
•J .—i' 
All mail orders delivered 
by Parcel Post Free. 
^*5*^*J* • •i*'.« »j» ■** •?*■ *•* */*-v«>j. J. »i V* *3- *J* »j» *£..»}» •» 
| The Christmas I 
| Jewelry Store I I * t 
On Phoenix Row I 
| | To make room for my elegant line of Christmas 
£ goods. I shall .fill my windows, for one week, 
| 24th to 30th, with genuine bargains. Don't fail £ 
t to avail yourself of this opportunity to purchase | 
• Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry at t 
£ almost your own price. •> 
I W. M. Thayer, Jeweler, j 
| Special Price Reduction 1 
I 11 --- -8 
m -in- p 
I Coats and Suits | 
m *iiv 
jg FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. I 
We have just closed a big order for a manufacturer's ||§ 
Ip sample Coats and Suits. We expect these garments P 
©h in next week, and to make room for then: we otter all H 
if Coats and Suits now in stock at sharp reductions. || M These reductions mean an actual cash saving of from ,rjf $3.00 to $7.00 for you. You must see these values || 
H to appreciate them. Open evenings. gtp 
| New York Bargain Store,c§ 
PLAYING CARDS I 
We have them in all the new designs. Have you tried 
THE PICKET? 
) Only 25 cents for two packs. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., I 
AT THE 
THOMPSON MFG. CO. 
-- --— 
Charles F. Swift’s 
is the place to find more 
kinds of Cheese than in 
any other place in the 
city. Come in and see. 
Charles F. Swift, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast 
5 ■ =*l 
1 
WANTED 
THOSE who are not savin# their votes for the pony contest at the Colonial Theatre 
for anyone, to please #ive them to me. 
,.w. •* MISS HELEN E ELLIS, 
23 Bay View Street, 
4m44 Belfast, Maine. 
WANTED AT ONCE 
A FEW MORE RELIABLE MEN TO LEARN to repair and drive Autos and prepare to 
to All vacancies at salaries of $15 to $30 per 
week for winter. Write, statin# a#e, 
MAINE AUTO COMPANY, 






Annals of Belfast tor Half a 
Century. 
BY AN OLD SETTLER 
(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.) 
CHAPTER XLI. (1M6.) 
Early in January of this year the offi- 
ces of Sheriff of the county and Register 
of Probate were vacated by the expira- 
tion of the official terms of the incum- 
bents, and James Y. McClintock was 
appointed Sheriff and Charles Palmer 
Register of Probate. Mr. McClintock 
appointed Axel Hayford his deputy in 
this town. 
The first public lecture of the year was 
on the 14th by William L. Avery, Esq. 
afterwards editor of the Signal and 
Planet, before the Sons of Temperance. 
On the 29th Rev. F. A. Hodsdon gave a 
lecture on Odd Fellowship at the Univer- 
salist Church, and on the 12th of March 
Rev. Cyril Pearl lectured on the same 
subject at the Baptist Church. Doctor 
Darling gave a course of lectures on 
Physiology in the month of May at the 
Court House. In November there was t 
a lecture by a Mr. Norton on Astronomy : 
and one on the Magnetic Telegraph. 
Numerous lectures were given during j 
the year on the subject of temperance. 
Washington's Birthday—February 22d 
— was commemorated here, as it was 
throughout the Union, by the Washing- 
tonian Temperance Associations. A very 
admirable address was delivered at the 
Unitarian Church, in the evening, by 
John K. True, Esq. of Montville. Mr. 
True removed to Mt. Vernon, 0. in No 
vember following and died there in Au- 
gust of the next year aged thirty-two. 
The first musical entertainment of the 
vear was a "Charitv Concert” at the 
Unitarian Church, on the evening of 
February 20th, for the purpose ot raising 
funds for the purchasing of fuel for the 
poor in our village; the net amount real- 
ized was $78.72. The compiler was one 
of the committee selected to distribute 
the fund and painfully remembers 10 this 
day the reluctance with which he left his 
bed soon after daylight on the morning 
following, to answer the call of an an- 
tique specimen of the feminine gender 
who came to demand her portion of the 
fund and threatened a law-suit if it was 
not paid over forthwith!—The Misses 
Macomber, whose various exce lences 
of character were duly certified by “Our 
George,” gave a series of vocal and in- 
strumental concerts in April. Tbs Peak 
Family was here in August and gave two 
concerts at the Baptist Church. 
This year was prolific in fire;. How 
lar the rivalry between the two engine 
companies or the curiosity to set them 
“break her down” contributed to the re- 
suit is problematical. The first occurred 
soon after oonn of the 6th of March, 
when a tire broke out in that portion of 
a bui.ding belonging to the Holt estate 
which was used for storing oakum, &c.; 
the other portion was occupied by a fam- 
ily. This portion, with its furniture in 
it, was saved although in a damaged 
condition; the other portion was des- 1 
troyed. The fire was attributed to the 
attraction of cohesion between the 
spark from a pipe and the oakum.— In 
the night of the 5th a small house on 
Bridge street, previously occupied by 
William Mureh, but at that time unoc- 
cupied, was burned.—Between 2 and 3 
o’clock of the morning of the 20th fire 
was aiseovered bursting through the 
side of a new wooden building on Church 
street, owned by Hon. Joseph William- 
son, occupied on the ground floor by J. 
C. Morse and Co., dealers in dry goods, 
and Alfred Richards, grocer, and in the 
second story by the Sons of Temperance. 
The engines were immediately on the 
annr anri 11tr errant uvorfinro nnonon q 
wide spread conflagration. The brick f 
block on Main street, then occupied by 
John Pierce and Beaman and Perry, now 
by Alden D. Chase and Augustus Perry, 
was on fire several times. The building 
in which the fire originated was entirely 
destroyed, with its contents. It stood on 
the site of the brick building now occu- 
pied in the second story by the Repub- 
lican Journal, which was erected in 1849. 
— In the night of June 4th a build- 
ing belonging to John Pierce and Co. 
near the westerly end of the Bridge was 
burned, with its contents, the knees and 
mop'd? fpi a contemplated vessel of 
about 150 tons and a quantity of carpen- 
ters tools. At the time the fire was 
raging a building on the old Distillery 
wharf was discovered to be on fire; this 
was soon extinguished. Both were be- 
lieved to be the work of an incendiary; 
the one first named certainly was, as one 
of our worthy citizens, then a young 
man, can testify, who was crossing the 
bridge after a somewhat protracted call 
on the eastern side of the river and saw 
some one swing a firebrand in the air 
and then deposit it in a pile of shavings 
under the building; the flames following 
instanter.— About 10 o’clock in the even- 
ing of September 18th a fire broke out 
in an old store on Puddle Dock, known 
as the Prince store, owned by Daniel 
Merrill, Esq. and CaDtain Wells, then 
occupied as a work-shop; the fire spread 
to a dwelling-house known as the Hewes 
house, owned by Hon. John S. Kimball; 
both buildings were entirely consumed. 
The house was occupied by two families 
who barely escaped, losing most of their 
household furniture. The wind was very 
high and apprehensions ware expressed 
that the fire would be communicated to 
other buildings in the vicinity by the fly- 
ing sparks. This was the occasion when 
the young lady remarked, to the great 
amusement of the by-standers, that she 
wished“the wind or something else would 
send some of the sparks to her house it 
was so long since any of them had been 
there.”—On the night of October 16th 
the house and barn of Col. Watson Berry 
and a house and barn occupied by Josiah 
S. Witherell at the Upper Bridge were 
burned. Nothing was saved except a 
portion of their furniture and clothing. 
The fire was first discovered on the roof 
of Col. Berry's barn; how it came there 
has never been satisfactorily ascertained. 
— On the morning of the 24th fire broke 
out on the westerly side of Main street 
which consumed the following buildings: 
a store owned by Joshua Pickard, occu- 
pied by Luther Coombs, grocer, the old 
building long known as the Babel, own- 
ed by William Tilden and Alonzo Osborn, 
occupied in a portion of the second story 
by Mr. T. as a paint-shop, on the lower 
floor by Hertey and Wilder, tinplate- 
workers, and William Quimby, provision 
dcalpr. and the dwelling house of James 
Cook, barber. On the site of those 
buildings, saving that portion of the 
premises afterwards appropriated to 
widening the street, about thirty feet in 
width, now stand the brick stores occu- 
pied by Thomas W. Pitcher, Manly E. 
Dodge, William C. Marshall, B. C. Dins- 
more and Son, George G. Pierce and H. 
E. McDonald. A wooden building own- 
ed by the late Benjamin Hazeltine, ad- 
joining Cook’s house on the north, was 
torn down to stop the progress of the 
fire in that direction; that building is 
represented by the brick store now occu- 
pied by Edward A. Perry. A wooden 
building which stood at the corner, where 
McClintock’s Block stands, occupied by 
Ignatius jSargent, grocer, and Hendrie 
and Bradbury, (A. H.) dealers in hats 
and furs, was saved only by great exer- 
tions. 
The Babel was one of the oldest land- 
marks in our village. It was apparently 
one building but was in fact two closely 
united. They were built about 1807; the 
northerly portion by Deacon Stanley,and 
Samuel Walton, the southerly by Squire 
Nesmith, and were three stories high, 
each story being of the same height; 
they were reduced to two stories not 
many )cais utriuic mtr mr, as siaiai 111 
a previous chapter. 
We had no reason to complain of the 
lack of steamboat accommodations this 
year. On the 8th of March the steamer 
Portland, Capt. Thomas Rogers, made 
her appearance on our waters. On the 
5th of April came the Penobscot, Capt. 
T. G. Jewett, on the Sth the Governor, 
her first appearance here, Capt. S. H. 
Howes, on the 9th the Huntress, Capt. 
U. Blanchard, and on the 18th of June 
the T. F. Secor, her first appearance, 
Capt. T. B. Sanford. The Penobscot 
was called the Peoples Line and plied be- 
tween Bangor and Boston; she was the 
last to leave the rout.-; making her last 
trip to the west on the first of Decem- 
ber. The Huntress connected w:ith the 
railroad at Portland but was taken off 
the rotitp in May and the Governor took 
her place. The Secor plied between this 
place and Ellsworth, touching at inter- 
mediate points and making two trips 
weekly; she ran until November. The 
John W. Marshall, Capt. W. H. Byram, 
was on the route a few trips in the fall 
of the year. The Bangor, propeller. 
Capt. Charles H. Spear, was on the route 
between Bangor and Boston a portion of 
the season employed principally as a 
freight-boat. She was afterwards sold | 
to the Government and her name changed ! 
to the "Scourge.” 
On the 21th of March Phoenix Hall, 
having been handsomely fitted for the ! 
uses of the Odd Fellows, was formally 
dedicated as Odd Fellows Hall. The ded- 
ication address was made by Rev. Rich- 
ard Woodhull of Thomaston; up to this 
date a Hall over the store of Mr. Oakes 
Angier had been used for the meetings 
of the Lodge. 
At the annual Spring meeting, March 
23d, Thomas Marshall, Benjamin F.Black- 
stone and Daniel Putnam were chosen 
Selectmen, Joseph Wheeler, Clerk, and 
Timothy Chase, Treasurer. Mr. Wheel- 
er resigned his office in July following 
and Henry Colburn, Esq., was elected in 
his place on the 27th of the same month. 
Mr. Colburn was elected Representa- 
tive at the preceding fall election but 
having temporarily removed to New 
York an opinion prevailed that his office 
was thereby vacated. A town meeting 
was called to fill the vacancy. It was j 
held on the 6th of April and Samuel S. 
Hersey was elected. The right to the 
seat was contested before the legislature 
and it was awarded to Mr. Hersey. 
A theatrical company under the man- 1 
agement of Mr. J. C. Myers gave sev- 
eral performances this month at Wash- 
ington Hall. 
The 16th was Fast Day, and the ground 
was well covered with snow which was 
falling through the preceding day; it 
made but a brief sojourn with us. 
Samaritan Tent, No. 17, Maine Dis- 
trict, of the Independent Order of Rech- 
abites was organized on the evening of 
the 29th and the following officers were 
elected, Ephraim Swett, Sh., S. S. Her- 
sey, P. C. R., Benj. Griffin, C. B., Jos- 
eph Wheeler, D. R., Isaac Allard, Jr., 
F. S., W. S. Brannigan, R. S., Ansel 
Lennan, I., Cyrus Rowe, L., Benj. W. 
Lothrop, and Joseph Rolerson, C. R. S., 
S. A. Hammond and Nathaniel Merrill, 
D. C. R. S., J. G. Sumner, I. G. The 
meetings of the ;Tent were held in a 
hall over the Btore of Mr. Oakes Angier; 
it continued in active operation for two 
or three years. 
Since the old-fashioned theory of cur- 
ing eczema through the blood has been 
given up by scientists, many d'a'er.nt 
salves have been tried for skin dis. as. 
But it bas been found that these salves 
only clog the pores and cannot penetrate 
to the inner skin below the epidermis 
where the ecsema germs are lodged. 
This—the quality of penetrating— 
probably explains the tremendous suc- 
cess of the well known liquid eczema 
remedy, oil of wintergreen, thymol, gly- 
cerine, etc, as compounded in D.D.D. 
I>’w5It2n7aaM other remedies tor akin 
troubles but none that we can recom- 
mend as highly as this for we know that 
D.D.D. stops the itch at once. We just 
want you to give D.D.D. a trial. That will 
be enongh to prove it. 
Of course all other druggists have 
D.D.D. Prescription—go to them it you 
can’t come to us_but don't accept some 
big profit substitute. 
But if you come to our store, we are 
so certain of what D.D.D. will do for yon 
that we offer you a full size bottle on 
this guarantee:—If vou do not find that 
it takes away the itch AT ONCH It 
costs you not a cent. 
Wm. O. Poor & Son. Druggists 
On the 8th of May, Mr. Cyrus Rowe 
purchased George C. Griffin’s interest in 
| the Journal and the old firm name of 
Rowe and Griffin was resumed; it con- 
tinued until January, 1849. 
j There was no formal celebration of the 
i Fourth of July here but there was the 
I usual amount of bell-ringing and cracker- 
\ firing. In the morning there was a pa- 
rade of the mounted “Fantastics”, and 
in the afternoon several balloons of do- 
mestic manufacture were sent up; one 
of them exploded, the others behaved 
very properly. In the evening we had 
quite a handsome display of fire-works. 
The firemen of our village were visited 
on the 9th by the Amory Company from 
Bangor and the Bagaduce Company 
from Castine. The visitors were cor- 
dially welcomed and entertained at the 
Phoenix House. There was a trial of 
strength between the several companies. 
Notwithstanding some difference of 
opinion it was pretty generally conceded 
that the Amory threw highest into the 
air but the Hydrant the longest distance 
ahead. 
On the evening of the 14th some Seced- 
ing Shakers gave an entertainment, 
rather an emaciated one, at Washington 
Hall. 
On the 18th came the “Mammoth Cir- 
cus, for one day only. This “Mighty 
equestrian troupe”, according to the 
handbills, was preceded on its entrance 
to the village by "the New York Brass 
Band in their costly Chariot, the most 
superb affair ever beheld, drawn by Ten 
Splendid Steeds.” The 8th of August 
was marked by the "Triumphal entrance 
to the village of the vast and magnificent 
Van Amburgh’s Collection of trained 
animals, preceded by the colossal Ro- 
man Chariot drawn by eight Flemish 
horses of Prodigious size and weight!” 
The exhibition was advertised to take 
place on “High street near Mount Ru- 
ral.” The ruralists were indeed here, 
and in larger numbers than ever before 
at a similar exhibition, attracted doubt- 
less by the announcement that Van Am- 
burgh would put his head in the lion's 
mouth; but it puzzled the topographers 
of that day, as it would those of the 
present, to locate Mount Rural. The 
place of exhibition was in fact a vacant 
piece of land between High street and 
Waldo Avenue just northerly from the 
house then occupied by Hon. Ralph C. 
Johnson. 
In the same month Hon. Alfred Mar- 
shall of China was appointed Collector 
of the Customs for this Port in place of 
Nathaniel M. Lowney, Esq., whose nom- 
ination to the Senate had been rejected. 
Mr. Marshall removed to this place witn 
his family and held the office until a 
change of the National Administration 
in 1849. He resided here for a while after 
the expiration of his official term, and 
then returned to China, where he died in 
October, IStiS, aged seventy-one. No 
changes were made in the subordinate 
officers during his term except the ap- 
pointment of his son, Jacob S., to the 
office of Inspector in place of Capt. 
Pinkham removed. 
At the annual fall meeting, September 
14th, the whole number of votes thrown 
on the gubernatorial ticket was 709; 359 
for Dana, Dem., 294 for Bronson, Whig, 
56 for Fessenden, Abol. There was no 
choice by the people, Dana was elected 
by the legislature at its next session. 
There was no choice of Representative. 
At a meeting held on the 21st, at which 
769 votes were thrown, Henry Colburn, 
Whig, was elected. 
ihe building or the Drick Academy, 
the one now standing, on the site of the 
wooden one which was burned in 1842, 
was this month completed and opened 
for the reception of pupils under the tui- 
tion of Mr. George W. Field, now Rev. 
Dr. Field of Bangor, and Miss Elizabeth 
A. Barnes. It was built by private con- 
tributions and cost about $2200.00 
Rev. Edward F. Cutter was installed 
Pastor of the North Church on the 23d 
of this month; the installation services 
were as follows: Invocation and reading 
the scriptures by Rev. Mr. Bowker of 
Union, Prayer by Rev. Mr. Freeman of 
Prospect, Sermon by Prof. Park of An- 
dover, Mass., Installing prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Thurston of Searsport, Charge by 
Rev. Mr. Chapman of Camden, Right- 
hand of Fellowship by Rev. Mr. Sewal 
of Castine, Address to church and peo- 
ple by Rev. Mr. Hayes of Frankfort, 
Concluding prayer by Rev. Mr. Wiswall 
of Brooks. Mr. Cutter’s pastoral con- 
nection with the church and society ter- 
minated in September 1855. 
On the same day a new Church was or- 
ganized at the Head of the Tide. The | 
sermon on the occasion was by Rev. Mr. 1 
Hayes of Frankfort, Organization of the 
Church by Rev. Mr. Chapman of Cam- 
den, Consecrating prayer by Rev. Mr. ( 
Wiswall of Brooks, Fellowship of the ; 
Churches, by Rev. Mr. Cutter, Address ! 
to the Church, by Rev. Mr. Thurston of : 
Searsport. The ladies of the North 
Church presented a communion service 
to the new church as a token of affec- 
tionate interest in their enterprise. 
On the 13th of October the Sons of 
Temperance dedicated their new Hall in 
the attic of the store now occupied by 
the Messrs. Howes. The address was 
by Rev. Mr. Kalloch of East Thomaston. 
On the 18th the funeral services of 
Mr. David Robinson, a worthy and much 
esteemed townsman who died on the 15th ! 
aged thirty-five, father of our fellow 
citizen Mr. Benjamin Robinson, were 
held at the North Church. His remains 
were accompanied to the grave by the 
Odd Fellows, of which order he was a 
member. The Lodge had been in exist- 
ence about two years and numbered 
about two hundred members. Mr. R. 
was the first one of the brotherhood for 
whom the funeral rites and ceremonies 
i of the order were reauired. 
The schooner Mariner of this place, 
owned by our now venerable fellow citi- 
zen Robert Patterson, sailed from Tar- 
paulin Cove for Philadelphia on the 2d 
of September; she has never been heard 
from. Two sons of the owner, George 
W. and David F., Joshua Durham, John 
B. Haskell, all cf this place, and John 
Tyler of Swanville, were on board of her. 
The Superintending School-committees 
of the county met here in convention on 
the 3d of November 10 elect a member 
for this county of the Board of Educa- 
tion created by the last legislature; Hon. 
Ebenezer Knowlton of Montville was 
elected. The Board met at Augusta on 
the 16th of December and elected Wil- 
liam G. Crosby, Esq., of this place Sec- 
retary of the Board. He held the office 
until he resigiied in July. 1849. Hon. 
Elisha M. Thurston was elected to suc- 
ceed him. 
The last noticeable events of this year 
were the Exhibitions of the pupils at the 
Academy and of the scholars of the Sab- 
bath School at the Universalist Church 
on Christmas Eve. 
Belfast Free Library 
New Books, October, 1913. 
SOCIOLOGY. 
Brooks, John Graham. 
American syndicalism; the I.W.W. 
1913.331.8 B 79 
Fullerton, William Morton. 
Problems of power. 1913. 327 F 9 
Stanwood, Edward. 
A history of the presidency from 
1788 to 1909. 2 vols. 1912. 324 St 2 
USEFUL ARTS. 
Bishop, Emily Bird. 
Daily ways to health. 1910.613.7 B 4-2 | 
Kendrick, Edwin William. 
Practical sailing and motor-boat- 
ing. 1913. 699 K 34 
McCann, Alfred Watterson. 
Starving America. 1913.614.3 M 13 
Warington, Robert. 
The chemistry of the farm. 1912. 630 W 
FINE ARTS 
Blomfield, Reginald Theodore. 
A short history of renaissance 
architecture in England, 1500- 
180(. 724 B 62 
LITERATURE. 
Field, Eugene and Roswell M. 
Echoes from the Sabine Farm. 
1909 874 H-5 
Greenwood, William. (Translator.) 
Horace, the greatest of lyric poets. 
1907 874 H-4 
Huneker, James Gibbons. 
The pathos of distance. 1913.814 H 89-3 
Parker, Louis N. 
Disraeli. A play. 1911. 822 P 6 
TRAVEL. 
Collier, Price. 
Germany and the Germans from 
an American point of view. 1913. T 43 C 69 
Osborne, Albert B. 
Finding the worth-while in Eu- 
rope. 1913. T 4 Os 
Winter, Nevin Otto. 
The Russian empire of today and 
yesterday .T 47 W 73 
BIOGRAPHY. 
Trevelyan, George Macaulay. 
The life of John Bright. 1913.B 2 B 76-3 
HISTORY. 
Young, Jesse Bowman. 
The battle of Gettysburg. 1913... 973.7 Y 8 
CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS. 1913-14. 
Mahaffy, John Pentland. 
Rambles and studies in Greece. 
1913.T 495 M-2 
Miller and Kuhns. 
Studies in the poetry of Italy. 851 M 6 
Towers, Harry Huntington. 
The message of Greek art. 1913.. 738 T 87 
Schmucker, Samuel Christian. 
The meaning of evolution. 1913.. 575 Sch 5 
FICTION. 
Alden, Is ibella Macdonald. (Pansy). 
Four mothers at Chautauqua. 1913. A1 2 
Barbour, Ralph Henry. 
Peggy-in-the-rain. 1913. B 23-1 
Bennett, Arnold. 
The old Adam. A story of adven- 
ture. 1913. B 431-4 
Bindloss, Harold. 
Prescott of Saskatchewan. 1913.. B 512-18 
De la Pasture, Elizabeth. (Lady 
Clifford.) 
Michael. 1913. D 365-11 
Lee, Jennette. 
The taste of apples. 1913. L 51-6 
Munger, Dell H. 
The wind before the dawn. 1912.. M 916 
Walpole, Hugh. 
Fortitude. 1913. W 165 
JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Douglas. Amanda M. 
The children in the little old red 
house. J-1)74-7 
The red house children at Grafton. 
1913. J-D 74-8 
Duffey, Arthur. 
For old Donchester; or, Archie 
Hartley and his schoolmates. 
1912. J-D 87-2 
Heyliger, William. 
Bucking the line. 1912. J-H51-2 
Saunders, M&rnhall. 
Pussy Black-Face; or. The story of 
a kitten and her friends. 1913... J-Sa 82-2 
Stevenson, Burton E. 
The young section hand. 1912. J-St 44-1 
Taggart, Marion Ames. 
Nancy Porter’s opportunity. 1912. J-T 13-12 
Wilson, John Fleming. 
Tad Sheldon, Boy Scout. 1913 J-W 68 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Mrs. Hale Rose and child spent most 
of last week in Bangor with her sister. 
Nearly every man, woman and child in 
this village who never had the mumps, is 
mumping around with first-class attacks 
of the same. 
Lincoln Hatch of Livermore Falls came 
on a few days ago to visit relatives in 
Brooks and Jackson and will accompany 
his wife and daughter home, they having 
been here some two weeks. 
Will Emmons and family recently 
moved to Montville, where they will re- 
main during the winter while working 
up a lumber lot. Mrs. Emmons has gone 
into camp and will cook for the crew. 
The wife of Leroy Roberts, who lives 
on the Walter Gibbs’ farm, has been 
quite ill for some time with neuralgia. 
Her mother, Mrs. Cilley, was with her 
for some days, and recently her aunt 
Miranda Roberts has been caring for her. 
The family of Bert Lane have gone 
into their home, after assisting the widow 
of Charles E. Lane since his death. Tney 
will have the place reshingled and smne 
other needed repairs made. Miss Chris- 
tine will assist Mrs. A. B. Payson for a 
time. 
H. H. Hutchinson was on the sick list 
the past week with a bad attack of neu- 
ralgia in head and shoulders. Harry con- 
siders this a most inopportune time for a 
lay-off, it being in the very midst of his 
busiest season, with plumbing jobs, fur- 
naces waiting to be installed and other 
work piling up so high he cannot see 
over it, causing him to feel pretty blue. 
We understand that Capt. Stanley Per- 
kins and wife are about to close up their 
home in the village and spend the winter 
with their daughter, Mrs. Bert Went- 
worth. Mrs. Wentworth has had serious 
trouble with her eyes for some time, and 
is now so nearly blind as to be unable 
to attend to housekeeping duties. Her 
many friends in this vicinity sympathize 
deeply with her in such an affliction. 
Several first-class heating plants have 
recently been installed in the village. W. 
H. Rolfe and Fred H. Brown were among 
the number. The A. E. Chase Co. have 
set steam radiators all through their 
large store and offices, and Chase & Var- 
ney have a steam plant in the new cement- 
ed basement just completed under the 
dry goods store which has the large ad- 
dition completed and ready for occupancy of crnnris 
Wallace Estes now hears weekly from 
his wife, who accompanied their only son 
Lawrence to New Mexico the first of 
October, and quite encouraging reports 
are received. He stood the trip out re- 
markably well, and while on the boat 
from New York to Galveston, Texas, his 
appetite was so improved as to enable 
him to eat a large variety of food, when 
for several weeks previous he could re- i 
tain on his stomach but a small quantity 
of egg and milk. He is still eating and j 
gaining strength, we understand, which 
is good news for their friends in this [ 
vicinity. 
SWANYILLE. 
Mrs. Elisha Parsons is very sick. 
Mrs. A. E. Nickerson has returned 
from Boston. 
Business is rushing in C. R. Nicker- 
son's cooper shop. 
Mrs. G. T. Nickerson and two children 
visited friends in Brooks recently. 
We are pleased to note that Mrs. W. 
E. Datum is steadily gaining. 
Z. D. H irtshorn and little daughter, 
Martha Esther, of Searsport were in 
town Sunday. 
Hon. and Mrs. A. E Nickerson attend- 
ed the recent meeting of the Waldo Vet- 
eran association in Montville. 
Mr. Alonzo Damm has returned from 
Lowell, Me., where he has been for the 
past two weeks looking after his busi- 
ness interests. 
The many friends in town of Mr. Elias 
Moore o! Frahkfort are sorry to learn of 
his serious illness, and hope to soon hear 
of his recovei v. 
The L. A. S. met with Mrs. J. W. 
Nickerson Nov. 6th and decided to have 
their sale Dec. 12th. The next meeting 
will be Nov. 20th, with Mrs. H. F. M. 
Phillips. 
Ex-Judge Enoch Foster Dead. 
Portland, Me Nov. 16. Enoch Foster, for 
many years active in Maine politics, a leader 
of the bar and twice an associate justice of 
the supreme court of the State, died, Satur- 
day, alter a long illness. 
he was born in Newry, Me., in 1839. While 
a student in Bowdoin College he enlisted in 
the 13th Maine Regiment and served through 
three years of the Civil War. In being mus- 
tered out of service he re-entered Bowdoin 
and after graduation studied law in Albany. 
He w as admitted to the bar of New York and 
later to that of the State of Maine and the 
United States. He was actively encaged in 
the practice of his profession until within a 
few months of his death. Ex-Judge Foster 
was one of the founders of the Progressive 
party in this State, and was at one time sug- 
gested as a candidate on that ticket for the 
United States Senate. 
He w as a member of the G. A. R., Loyal Le- j gion, Odd Fellow's and Masons. A widow and 
one son, Robert C. Foster, survive. 
Good News for the 
Girl With Ugly Hair 
Don’t mourn over it! Don’t envy others be- 
cause they have beautiful hair. Begin right 
now to give proper, intelligent care and atten- 
tion to your hair—and then let others envy 
you. Use Harmony Hair Beautifier, a delight- 
ful liquid hair dressing that is just what it is 
named—a hair beautifier. 
To make the hair glossy, soft and silky—to 
make it easier to put up in smooth, wavy folds 
and “stay put”—to restore to your hair the 
well-groomed appearance you want it to have 
—to overcome the unpleasant, oily odor of the 
hair and leave instead a delightfully dainty, 
fresh rose fragrance—Harmony Hair Beauti- 
fier will please you, or your money back. Very 
easy to apply—simply sprinkle a little on your 
hair each time before brushing it. Contains no 
oil; will not change the color of the hair, nor 
darken gray hair. 
To keep hair and scalp dandruff-free and j 
clean, use Harmony Shampoo. This pure 
liquid shampoo gives a rich lather that inmie- 
mediately penetrates to every part of hair and 
scalp, insuring a quick, thorough cleansing. 
Washed off as quickly, the entire operation 
takes only a few moments. Can’t harm the 
hair; leaves no harshness or stickiness—just a 
sweet cleanliness. 
Both preparations come in odd-shaped, very 
ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops. Har- 
mony Hair Beautifier, $1.00. Harmony Sham- 
poo, 60c. Both guaranteed to satisfy you in 
every way, or your money back. Sold in this 
community only at our store—The Rexall 
Store—one of the more thap 7,000 leading drug 
stores of the United States, Canada and Great 
Britain, which own the big Harmony labora- 
tories in Boston, where the man} celebrated 
Harmony Perfumes and Toilet preparations 
are made.—City Drug Store, Edmund W ilson 
Proprietor, Belfast, Me. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Han Always Bought 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers "A—A" 
Discriminating buyers, seeking the essential features of style, fit 
end wearing quality* will find all these in 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
Made only of the belt of rubber, 
In the greatest variety of style, to 
fit the varying types of shoes worn 
by men, women and children, 
f You can get all styles and slaes 
of rubbers under the OLCVB brand 
but only on. grade—th. BBBT. 
I_ L. A. WEBBER, Belfast, Maine 
THREE CROW BRAND 
PEACH BLOSSOM FLAVORING 
| PEACH BLOSSOM FLAVORING 
j ALOICiETMER NEW 
F RUITY AN1> DELICIOUS j 
YOUR GROCER HAS II 
PEACH BLOSSOM CAKE 
One cup pulverized sugar,'12 cup butter, stirred together until like 1 thick cream, i 
One teaspoonful Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar 
j One half teaspoonful Three Crow Brand Soda j I 1-2 cup sweet milk, beat the whites of three eggs and add to a cup of ! flour mixed with the Tartar and Soda, stir and add 1-2 cup corn starch. i 
Flavor with Three Crow Brand Peach Blossom Flavoring. 
Bake in two tins in moderately quick oven, and when done sandwich v 
^ 
with icing and Dunham's Shred Cocoanut I i! j Frost with clear icing, and sprinkle top with Cocoanut. j! \ 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar 
Use Hcsch Blossom Flavoring in just a little less quanity than you use \ amlla. It can be substituted for all other Flavoring Extracts !i Most delicious in Ice Cream, giving to it the natural fruit flavor of f fresh peaches. 3w45 ; f 
Dunham’s Shred Cocoannt 
Pech Blossom Flavoring originated and made only by ! 
I The Atlantic Spice Company. Rockland, Me. j 
arecurahle. All kinds 
mean su tiering and 
clanger. The CAUSE 




tablets produce amazing results by attacking the 
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles are dried up and 
permanently cured. 24 days’ treatment, 
DR. LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N. V. (freebook 
Sold by Wm. O. Poor & Son and all druggists. 
Caution Notice. 
'Whereas, my wife, Ella F. Packard, has 
left my bed and board, I forbid all persons 
harboring or trusting her, as I will pay no 
bills of her contracting. 
3w46p W. S. PACK AMD. 
311 Bennington St., East Boston, Mass. 
To Let 
Double parlors up stairs, w th run 
nlng water and bath, on Franklin 
street, opposite the pastor Fee. tor 
pariiculars cal! on or add t ss 
HRS. C \RRIE E PEIRCE 
\t a P'oPale Conn 1st* Ui at 1 epasi. wit tun arid 
fur tin-< eunty of ft, -eeond Tues- 
day of November, a. L 1913 
\ certain instr'ument. purportiu-j to be tlie last A will and testament of Elisha (i N«*iton, 
late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, de 
ceased, having been presented tor piohaie. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all s"ti*. m- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to le 
published three weeks Mn ces-uvi ly to The lie 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, tint they 
may appeal at a Uohate tourt. to : held at 
Belfast, within and lor said County, on tlo* sec- 
ond Tuesday of Decenua next, at ten of ihe 
cto'-k before noo.i, and s!.ow cause, it any limy 
have, why the same should n<t be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
JA .\ KS LILLY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
ARTHUR W. LfeNAKi', Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at neitast n Inin and 
tor tile County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
November. A. 1). 1913. 
losHl' v W. BLACK "f Searsport. adininistrn- 
rt tor of the estate of John Ch*s<on. ate ,.i 
St rtrspoi i. iii saitl County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying lor a i-' icv 
to sel: .->! private sa.e and for the purposes 
therein \pressed, certain real estate described 
in said petition being the property of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered. That life said petitioner give lattice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order !•> hi puohshed three weeks successively 
in Tin Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- 
ed at beHast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lm said 
County, on the 9th day of December, A.I). 1913, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show, 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
James l.IBI Y. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
akthl r Vv. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo. on the 11th day of 
November, a. 1) 1913. 
HARRIET A. AD \ MS of Malden, Mass sister of Frank M. Patterson, late of r-eifast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praying that the Judge of 
Probate for said County of Waldo may deter- 
mine who are ei titled to said estate and their 
respective shares under the will, slid according 
to law, and order the same to ne dtsti ibuted ac- 
cordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons ititetesied by causing a copy of ibis 
order to be published three weeks successively 
ill The Repub'lean Journal, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Bella*1, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate ourt, to be held at oellast, within and for 
said County, on the 9th day of December, A. 1). 
1913, at ten of th clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, w hy the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
James LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy Atte-i: 
A unit u W. Leonard. Register. 
T. N. Pearson, adme i>lrator n tin* estate of 
Kellie B. Hateli. it*- •" Morrill, in said Count}, 
deceased, having piv-entid his first and final 
a.unt of admmisti ation of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, 'hat nonce thereof lie given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saulf ouniy, 
that ail persons mteiested maj attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to lie heal at Belfast, on the 9th 
day of December next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not he 
allowed 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
p AKTiirx W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO SS.— In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- 
fl fast, on the 11th day of November, 1913. 
Olive L. Herbert, aomintstratrix, with the will 
annexed, on the estate of Olive Relief (irover, 
late of lslesborn. In said County, deceased, hav- 
ing presented her first and final account of ad- 
ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast,in «*nld County, 
that all pei sons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
of December next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allow- 
ed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
XV A LDO ss. -In ourt of Probate, held at M f »f fast., on tlie 1 1 th day of November, lbi i WtlMam E. Cushman, executor nf he i' w ,, l 
Thomas A. Cushman, late ot Moiitville. m jj C ounty, deceased, having pies. nted his first a-, : 
tlnal account of adminisfi atioii of said o i;«* j 
allowance. j 
i Ordered. 1 hat notice thereof he given, thi weeks successively, in Hie Bepub!ienn .lo.tr,. 
a I!"\\>liiij)i'l publish. (1 111 Bellas!, In i • .. ty. that all persons interested itnv atten.i a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on in- 
d.iy of December next, and show cause n 
flu*> have, why the -aid aic-.ut should ! 
t>» allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge A tl lie copy. Attest 
AIM PI u \\ I.khnakd. UecistM j 
Y\'ALIH>S> In C. in t of Probate. I;M i 
* 1:.st. oil III.- till da\ of V **fn! •.*.- i 
()iTin O. Wood. Herbert Henry 1i me u. 
\\ I- dmuuds. trustees mi th*- estate : 
{of 'lame of Hamilton II. n 
J Brookline.in the Conn y or N *n m'k an-. .i .. j 
I wealth Mas-aelius.-fi 
Isented Uleir first and linal ac.*. .• 
! 
tion of said-estate for aiiow ■:. •• I 
< M dered. 11 
j w «-K> succ -s vt-ly. in Hi-- i;.-| ; j a nowNpup* in.luish. .i in Bo't -t, 1 
■ t nat ait pel soils i;.t< r.-si. : 
i bate .-u11 b. 
j day ot Dooeml" n. \i. :mi I they have, why tile «:«i, 1 aoc-nml >. ] 
allowed. 1 
J AM ES I IBBY. > 
A true eoitv. Attest; 
A I: H !; \\ I.! N I. 
i ll' A l IX) SS 111 C.Min of !’ *•.IT• •, Ii, 
j *1 fa-t. oil n. I:: 11.i> .. V finl>«*i 
Fred 1 Spiatt, adihinist 
Samuel 11. Brulsl• ■ ie 1 n 
( minty. de< ase i.aving pi o- 
and tina! ;ee<mnt «»i «*i mini -1: d n 1 
tate loi allowance. 
order* d. that neti *■ t1 i«< 1 I _■!•. ■ 
\V* eks Slice** —n el> !!' I ! lb 
a new spa pel pr.hxsln .’ X; e :.*st. .i » .. 
tlial a ll persons interest' d Uia \ ;.MelM i'i 
hate Court, to he he id at Pei l.tsl, oil lie !';! .1.1 
oi Decemhei next, and show i.> m- 
have, why the said accoun; -lun t. 
ed. JAM I S l.llii.y. .1 
A title copy Attest: 
A u riit' ic V 1 «•> y i*. lo 
\IT A U»o SS hi * oui t of |*i. '• ,,t i;. 
»! tast.ni* lie 111 h da v : .x.-vum 'id 
Mary K. < ootuh-. adiniin-i ainx n 1 
Charles II. * o 1111 -, hit** 1 '■«•, r; ‘. -an 
CoUlitV, deceased, having pi -■ n■ ! lb 
and final account d admin siiai. of d 
tate for allowance 
(»rderi*d, That notice thereof he iv.-n. d 
Weeks successively Hi I’ll* he] lean do;, 
a neyvspapei published in h> Ita-' in -an; < ■ \\ 
that all p« I'm ii- iiilei- -led in.ay ..'.lend Id 1 
| bate Court. :o he he. at I" !ta-t. n tIn* '.*’1 >: o of December next, and slum* *vi:-e. any !i. 
have, why tie -am aeeouni shou.d mu 
ioyvcd. 
I AMES LIPPY, Judge 
A tint* copy. Attest 
A HI 111 i: W I M'S HI*, lo -t e' 
II’ AI.Lm) ss. Ill * "»;rt ol rrohaie, item at !• 
V? fas:, on the Mil day *d Oetohii. *: 1 ;< 
Cora K. Vose, administratrix on flic e-inte 
Charlie d.Vose, late of Kim\. > -aid * m do 
ceased, having pie-eiitcd her third and lina ae 
count ot administration of said estate foi alh-yv- 
aiico. 
Ordered, That notice thee U he given three 
weeks successively, in The Kepublican Joinmi. 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all pel sons interested may alien.i a; 
Probate Court, to be held at I.. Hast, on Hie Pilv 
day of December next, and -how **ause n ny 
they have, why the said account should mu he 
allowed. 
J AMES 1,1 BUY Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
A Hill I U \N I.K"NAKl», UC-lster. 
,4 DM INISTKaTOK’S NOTICE. The -ubscrib 
h hereby gives notice that be ha- h« *-:i duly 
appointed administrator of the ••state *>f 
PATHICK O. SWKKN KY, late ot Wmtei poit 
in the oi.my of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the' law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate ot -aid deceased 
are de-ired lo present the same for sett « incut 
ami nil indebted thereto are requested t«- make 
pa >inei.t in mediately. 
Winterport, November l13. 
4 DM! MSTKATIUX’S M'Tl( li. I h. m,',Y 
:\ seriber hereby gives n <tiee that -is- Inv 
been duly appointed admiin ti ati i\. oi es- 
tate ut 
WILLIAM K KELl.EK. ate of Islcsburo, 
i in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
i holds as the law directs. An p' -'oils having de- 
; mantis against the estate mikI dee. a>eu ire 
desired to present the sail.- ioi setlleineui. and 
all uuh hied thereto are requested le make pay 
inent immt-tlialely. 
IN V M L« LAU11H 1.IN• 
islesboro, Novemhei ll ibid. 
ADMTNlSYK A t»K’s NOTH E 1 lit mii.m'iiI.- er hereby gives i.elite iliai he tu.s bet u 
duly apptnnted administrator oi the esiaie of 
JOHN L. MAXWELL, late of Franklort, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, anil given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havmg de- 
mands against the estate Of said deceased me de- 
sired to present the same tor settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Will LIAM W. CLARK. 
Frankfort, November 11, UM3. 
tiXKl/UTOK8’"NoTICK. The subscribers here- by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed executors of the last will and testament 
of 
CUKTISK. MITCHELL, late oi Unity, 
tn the (. ouuty of W aldo, deceased All persons 
having demands against the estate ot said de- 
cease u are desired to present the Maim* lor set- 
tlement, and all indebted lin ieto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
LUCY l\ MITCHELL, 
lU KITS B. Ml IT: HELL, 
ALICE VEKN SAW YEK. 
Unity, Me., November 11, lbl3. 
County Correspondence. 
TROY. 
The schools in Troy closed last week. 
I Arthur Sargent shot a deer near his 
home last week. 
Benjamin Libby of Albion was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rhoades. 
Mrs. Irena Ward has gone to Lewis- 
on, where she has employment. 
The first meeting of the Entertain- 
ment course at Grange Hall, was a great 
success. All speak in its praise. The 
\t will be given Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 25th. 
WEST FRANKFORT. 
Mrs. Edgar and Fred Thayer spent a 
::,v recently in Winterport. 
Misses Jessie and Daisy Stevens spent 
short vacation with their parents re- 
ently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlan Cass will soon 
■mve for Massachusetts, where they will 
spend the winter, 
Raymond Howard, who had been em- 
ived by F. M. Nickerson the past year, 
finished there. 
'.iias B. Moore continues to be very 
although the past week he has been 
e ning each day. 
Mrs. Fred Jarrett of North Searsport, 
unpanied by Mrs. Arthur Nickerson, 
:it Nov. 7th with Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
aver. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. Carrie Healey visited friends in 
:or last week. 
P. Richards visited VV. H. Ginn a 
lays last week. 
i rs. M. A. Littlefield has gone to' 
rsport for a few days. 
number from here attended the so- 
ot the K. of P. hall, Saturday. 
M. Ginn and Miss Faustina Harding 
: to Frankfort Saturday on business. 
Miss Hannah Ileagan, who has been 
ting in Searsport returned home Sat- 
n: ay. 
din Shute of Brewer visited his 
.her, Granville Shute, several days 
-t week. 
apt. W. H. Harriman has gone to 
ion to take command of his schooner, 
Jacob M. Haskell. 
KNOX. 
rs. Ellen Shibles is visiting relatives I 
angor. 
,-iah Bailey remains quite sick with 
■id fever. 
j 
Mss Mira Cross of Portland is the | 
st of Miss Addie Cross. 
Mrs. Clara Kenney of Providence, R. J 
is the guest of Mrs. Ada Bradford. 
Mrs. Jennie Richardson called on Mat- 
md Carrie Abbott one day recently. 
Ada Bradford and Mrs. Clara j 
| -my visited Mrs. R.W. Emerson Sun- 
nier Munson has finished working 
! B. L. Aborn and returned to his home 
■ ingor. 
race Richardson, John and Wilbur 
nt went to Somerset county last 
.. on their annual deer hunt. 
; Miss Lena Bailey was operated on for 
| ndicitis in Belfast last week. The 
i ration was successful and she is get* 
.0' along nicely. 
rs. Annie Aborn and Miss Lucy Coch- 
f Belfast have gone to Manchester, 




Charles B. Strople of Unity was a J 
r in town Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis of Burn- | 
were business callers in town Satur- \ 
| 
•;rs. Karl Cottrell of Stockton Springs, | 
has been the guest of her parents, 
nd Mrs. John N. Martin, returned j 
le, Wednesday. 
E. Bryant am! family, with Miss 
tha Bryant and Alfred Bryant of 
i- lotn, who were their guests for sev- 
days, left Friday for Freedom where 
visited with Mr. Bryant’s mother. 
rs. Annie M. Frost of Belfast, until 
ntly of Pittsfield, was in town last 
rstiay and was present at the Metho- 
sale before leaving with Waverly 
tkah Lodge for Clinton, where they 
s ■■re entertained. 
A. W. Dodge of Troy was in town 
vv Jrday and reports a very good attend- 
at the first entertainment of the 
1 
ruv Corner Reading Club course for the 
ter, when the Maurer Sisters were 
with them, giving great satisfaction. 
W. L. Cargill of Liberty has this week 
1 ed his Dentistry business to Pittsfield 
> is now loeated in the Dobson Block 
r the E. W. Wallace store. Mr. and 
Cargill are to occupy rooms for the 
ter in the Cathcart house on Park ! 
'r-,-t. —Pittsfield Advertiser. 
WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport. 
; 
rs. Mary .J. Haley visited her aunt, j 
Wilmot Newcomb, in Newburg Sun- 
Mrs. R. L. Clements entertained the : 
es of the W. C. T. U. Tuesday after- 
Nov. 4th. 
isses Louise Libby and Laura Bick- 
were at home from Bangor High ■ 
ol, for the week-end. 
vrs A. A. Barden of South Monroe 
at several days last week ar the home 
■ r daughter, Mrs. R. L. Clements, 
o students from the U. of M., who 
in compete for prizes at the N. E. 
it Show, were at E. N. Bartlett's 
I 1 week for practice in grading and 
king apples. E. W. Bartlett, a grad- ; 
.-ate from the agricultural course at the : 
I, mversity, assisted them. 
Among those who attended the Fruit ! 
'Dow in Bangor Friday and Saturday 
*ere Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ClementB, Mr. 
:-n i Mrs. E. N. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘A L. Blaisdell and Silas Blaisdell. E. 
J’. Bartlett accompanied his father to 
nangor Thursday and arranged their 
collection, which afforded a fine dis- 
may. Mr. Bartlett received second 
kfemiums as follows: On the best barrel 
M apples exhibited; on the largest and 
Jest collection and on the best display ’com Waldo county. R. L. Clements 
"Xhibited but one barrel of apples,and on 
'oat received the first premium, or the 
jweepstake prize, for the best barrel of feint shown, and also received the Gov. 
"Dines’ prize on the same for the best barrel of Baldwins exhibited. Mr. Clem- 
:r C!' considers that he sold that barrel of 
fruit very profitably. A. L. Blaisdell baa a fine collection and received his 
Jbare of the awards. A collection sent by Northern Light Grange was awarded 
fja first premium. Mrs. Berjamin Fish ‘bowed a large display of preserves and 
Wlies, for which she was amply re- 
warded. 
SANDYPOINT. 
N. C. Partridge is at home from a trip to Newport News. 
Mrs. Philip Bates has returned from 
a visit in Rumford, Me. 
Several from here attended the teach- 
ers convention in Bangor. 
Capt. Manley Grant and family spent Sunday with relatives here. 
Elmer Littlefield and wife of Brewer 
recently visited F. F. Perkins. 
Alfred Black and Henry Black of Bos- 
ton are here tor a few days. 
F. F. Perkins has sent two cargoes of 
lumber to the Camden Lumber Co. 
Abbott Herrick of Lagrange has been 
visiting his sister here for a week. 
Frank French of Boston spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. A. B. French. 
A strawberry blossom and a dandelion 
blossom were found here November 8th. 
Fred Grant came from Sangerville 
Saturday for a short visit with his fam- 
ily. 
Miss Josie Shute, who is employed in 
Augusta, has been here for a week's 
visit. 
Frank Bell, who is building the Hall 
cottage at the Point, spent the week-end 
with relatives in BrooksviUe. 
John Lancaster, the mail carrier of R. 
F. D. 2, is having a vacation. His place 
is taken by Frank Blanchard. 
Miss Agnes Harriman, who is attend- 
ing the M. C. I. at Pittsfield, spent sev- 
eral days last week ai her home here. 
George Stowers, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Octavia Stowers, has gone 
to Forest Hills, Mass. Miss Sarah Shute: 
went with them and expects to spend 
vv i. ici tun t:. 
PALERMO. 
A. B. Tyler had a husking Nov. 4th. 
A. B. Tyler shot a buck deer Nov. 8th. 
George Glidden lost a horse last week. 
Alec. Bturges and family have moved 
to Windsor. 
Mrs. F. F. Parks, who has been very 
poorly for some time, is worse. 
C. A. Newhall has again given up his 
butter customers in Augusta, making his 
last trip last week. 
Marshall J. Nelson, who had a cancer 
removed from his nose at the Augusta 
Hospital, is reported as doing well. 
Howard Glidden, Errald Downer, Syl- 
via Jones, Woodbury Jones, Perl'ey 
Downer and Alverieen Smith have the 
mumps. 
The funeral of Fred P. Brown, whose 
death by the accidental discharge of his 
gun, was reported last week, was held 
at the chapel Nov. 11th, Rev. H. W. 
Abbott officiating. He was 28 years of 
age and is survived by his wife, three 
small children, his father and mother, 
live brothers and two sisters. 
Everett Cunningham, unmarried, who 
lived alone upon Hibbard Gore, adjoin- 
ing this town, who had been working in 
his field Thursday afternoon, Nov. Oth, 
went up to the house and thinking he 
smelled smoke opened the chamber door, 
when the flames and smoke came out so 
he could not enter. He was alone and 
had no means of summoning help, but got 
out what he could and saved the other 
buildings. A shop got on fire several 
times but he put it out. The house was 
insured. 
FREEDOM. 
Miss Isaac Reynolds remains on the 
sick list. 
Mr. Dana Banton was in Boston on 
business the past week. 
Fred Vose from Houlton visited his 
mother, Mrs. E. E. Vose, recently. 
W. E. Sibley and wife from Massa- 
chusetts were guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
D. W. Dodge, last week. 
Mrs. Mattie Cross has returned to her 
home in Lagrange after passing several 
weeks with her sister, Nellie Banton. 
Messrs. Cleave Knowlton, Phil. Lam- 
son, Lewis Flye, Seth Banton, and oth- 
ers were in Waterville, shopping, re- 
cently. 
Harold Bryant and wife of Portland, 
who were recently married, visited their 
cousins in the village while on their wed- 
ding tour. 
The banquet given by the students of 
Freedom Academy was a decided suc- 
cess. Nearly 200 were seated at the 
tables, and an elegant supper was served, 
consisting of pressed chicken, salads, 
mashed potatoes, jellies, yeast rolls, 
cakes of all description, coffee and ice 
cream. Mrs. Olive Stewart, matron of 
the girl’s dormitory, assisted by the lady 
teachers and students, planned the sup- 
per and the parents of the students fur- 
nished chickens, bread, jellies, milk, but- 
ter and cream. Several who are inter- 
ested in the welfare of the school also 
contributed. Professor Mitchell, in be- 
halt of the school, invited the Grange 
and Samoset club to attend. Mr. Guy 
Jackson, a student at the Academy,made 
a few brief introductory remarks and 
called upon Professor Mitchell to act as 
toast master for the evening. The 
speakers were j. W. Libby, who repre- 
sented the Grange; Lena Plrmmer, the 
school; C. D. Wentworth, the trustees; 
Philip Williams, the Samoset club; C. R. 
Leland, the Seed Improvement and Cow 
Test association; A. J. Roberts, as a 
friend of education; L S. Merrill for the 
Secondary School; W. F. McSparren for 
general education. The school was pleased 
to spe Hon. G. E. Bryant from Pittsfield, 
who has always had a deep interest in 
the prosperity*^ of the school. Tozicr’s 
Orchestra furnished music for the even- 
ing. They need no praise for their music 




CASTOR I A 
Man 
Always Fascinates—Parisian Sages Makes 
Hair That is Dull. Faded or Thin, 
Abundant and Gloriously Radiant. 
Every girl and woman, too. wants to be 
beautiful and attractive— it’s her birthright— 
but unsightly, or thin and characterless stair 
destroys half the beauty of the roust attrac- 
tive face. .... 
If your hair is not fascinating, is thinning 
out, full of dandruff, dry or if the scalp itches 
and burns, begin at once the use of Parisian 
Sage. It will double the beauty of the hair, 
cool and invigorate the scalp and the first ap- 
plication removes the dandruff. It is the hair 
tonic par excellence, containing the proper 
elements to supply hair needs and make the 
hair, soft, wavy, lustrous snd abundant. 
Parisian Sage as sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
in 60 cent bottles Is pleasant and refreshing, 




Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’« 
Vegetable Compound. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. — I was always 
tired and weak and my housework was 
I a drag. I was irreg- 
ular, had cramps so 
bad that I would 
have to lie down, al- 
so a distressed feel- 
ing in lower part of 
back, and headache. 
My abdomen was 
sore and I know I 
had organic inflam- 
mation. 
“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier have 
helped me wonderful'y. 1 don't have 
those pains any more and 1 am all right 
now. There are a great many women i 
here who take your remedies and I have 
told others what they have done for 
me.’’—Mrs. Chas. McKinnon. 1013 N. 
6th St. W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Women who are suffering from those 
distress ng ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health. 
There are probably hundreds of thou- 
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo- | 
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it? 
If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkliani Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letferwill 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman aud held in strict confidence. 
SYVANVILLE CENTER. 
E. A. Robertson is bavi.ig a well drill- 
ed. 
Martin Robertson has shipped a car- 
load ol his hay to Boston. 
A. E. Nickerson loaded a car with hay 
at Waldo Station for Boston last week. 
Mrs. Caroline Marr is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. James Knowlton, in Monroe, , 
for two weeks. 
Mrs. David Moody spent the greater 
[tart ot last week at the home of her 
brother, E. A. Robertson. 
Mrs. Eliza Pattee, who has eared for 
her mother the past 18 months, has re- 
turned to her home in Searsport. 
Mrs. Wm. Webb of Monroe went to 
Bangor to the hospital last wpek to have 
an eye removed. Her friends hope for a 
speedy recovery. 
The young people gave Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Webb a serenade one evening last 
week. Tin pans, cow bolls, and horns 
announced their arrival. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb invited them in and gave them the 
freedom of the house and the evening 
was greatly enjoyed by all. 
The Thompson boys had a corn husk- 
ing last Saturday evening and it was a 
very enjoyable time front start to finish. 
A lot of nice corn was husked and a fine 
supper served to 45 guests, who depart- 
ed at midnight hoping for another corn 
husking next year. 
CENTER MONTVILEE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherer have re- 
turned to Rockland. 
C. C. Swazey, Jr., of Newburyport, 
Mass., arrived Monday. 
The Thimble Club met with Mrs. Ida 
Briggs Saturday afternoon. 
G. A. Gordon and family were in Mor- 
rill Sunday at F. E. Paul’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N. Davis of How- 
ard, R. I are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Davis 
Mrs. Ramsay recently had a telephot e 
on the Belfast and Liberty line put in:-, 
her house. 
Mrs. Ralph Reynolds of Freedom is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thomp- 
son in South Montville. 
The Agreeable and Accommodating 
Club was entertained by Mrs. J. V. Jack- 
son Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. McFarland were 
recent guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel McFarland, in Freedom 
village. 
Thomas Erskine had 148 bushels of 
oats and 900 bushels of good potatoes. 
He lost 200 bushels of potatoes by i 
freezing. 
The farmers have had some difficulty j 
in harvesting their grain and potatoes 
on account, of the continued wet weather. 
A good many bushels of potatoes were 
spoiled during the cold spe l, but the 
yield this season is good per acre, so they 
have a very good cron left. Mi. Fred 
Stewart had 2,800 bushels of salable po- 
tatoes. 
By invitation of Union Harvest Grange j 
the Waldo County Veteran association 
held their monthly meeting at Grange 
hall, Nov 10th It was a perfect sum- 
mer's day and the attendance was good. 
Twenty-seven veterans were present 
from different parts of the county. A 
bountiful dinner was served in the Grange 
dining room Many of the citizens attend- 
ed the exercises in the afternoon. The 
president, D. O. Bowen, called the meet-1 
ing to order and after the usual opening 
exercises a cordial and patnotic address 
of welcome was given by the Master of 
the grange, Mark Howard, and pleas- 
antly responded to by Hon. L. C. Morse 
of Liberty. Several of the veterans 
spoke of their experience in the army 
and Henry Rodgers of Knox gave an in- 
teresting description of his visit to Get- 
tysburg last summer to attend the cele- 
bration of the 50th anniversary of that 
battle. J. O. Johnson of Liberty spoke 
eloquently for the navy and told of the 
important part it took in helping to bring 
the war to a successful close. The sing- 
ing by the choir and several recitations 
by the young people were appreciated. 
The exercises closed by all singing, 
“Shall we meet beyond the River.” 
Saved His Foot. 
H. D. Ely of Bantam, O. Buffered from 
horrible ulcer on hia foot for four yeare. Doc- 
tor advised amputation, hut he refused and re- 
luctantly tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve as a 
last resort. He then wrote: “I u.-ed your 
salve and my foot was soon completely cured.” 
Beat remedy for burns, cuts, bruises and 
eczema. Get a box today. Only 25c. Ail 
druggists or by mail. 
H. E. Buoklen t CO., Philadelphia or St.Loule 
Some Elements ot a Success- 
ful Career. 
[L. P. Evans in the Piscataquis Observer ] 
"John Wanamaker at 76 years of age is prob- 
ably the greatest department store retail mer- 
chant in the world today. He still works 
early and late and business is his great sport. 
His mercantile interests are now about equal- 
ly divided between New York and Philadelphia. 
In each he has between seven and eight mil- 
lion dollars, but this fifteen millions in dry 
goods and notions is less than half his wealth. 
He has as much more in r al estate alone." 
The above clipping from the Boston 
News Bureau leads up to a matter that 
has been in my mind for some time—the 
relation of the church and the Sunday 
school to a successful career. 
When a boy approaches young man- 
hood he is apt to think that the church 
and Sunday school are out of his class, 
especially the latter, and that he has no 
use for them. Bui a glance at the im- 
portant men in the State and nation 
shows that a great many of them are 
closely affiliated with these institutions. 
John Wanamaker, whose rank ar a 
merchant is given above, is a leader in 
Sunday school work in Pennsylvania and 
was president, of the State association 
for many years. The present president 
is H. J. Heinz, manufacturer of the “57 
Varieties,” some of which are used in 
every home in our land which buys pick- 
les and preserves. Mr. Heinz’ interest 
takes a practical form and he recently i 
contributed $12,000 to the international j Sunday school work. 
The late J. P. Morgan’s interest in the 
church is a prominent part of his history, I 
and the declaration of Christian faith in 
his will, oming as it did from the lead- 
ing financier of the age, made a profound 
impression on the world. 
Coming to our own State we find that 
the president ot the Stale Sunday school 
association is a lawyer and the treasurer, I 
a physician, tach stanr.ing high in his 
profession, and a member of the execu- j 
tive committee is a prominent contractor 
and builder. Another active Maine Sun- j 
day school worker is a leading wholesale 
Hrncyorifit 
Duiing the last tew months Maine has i 
suffered the loss of several prominent 
men. George H. Eaton of Calais, who 
died iast summer, was a lumber manu j 
facturer, the president of a trust com- : 
pany and interested in other enterprises, j He was also interested in church work 
and was a trustee of Bangor Theological 
Seminary. His interest in religious mat- 
ters was active, and he did his duty as a I 
trustee, and found time to attend the 
State meetings of his denomination as a 
ielegate. Another promir.em man died 
few days ago. Frank W. Rollins, edi- 1 
tor of the Ellsworth Ameiican, a leader 
in musical matters in his county and 
postmaster of Ellsworth for 12 years. 
He was so highly esteemed in his city 
that Congressman John A. l’eters was : 
one of the bearers and Associate justice 
A. W. King, one of the ushers at his 
funeral. 
But Mr. Rollins' interests were not 
confined to literature nor music nor 
nature, of which he was very fond, but 
:i is said of him that ‘‘he was a constant 
attendant upon church. He greatly en- 
joyed religious services md always main- j 
tained a relation of kindly sympathy 
with the pastor of his church, 
Hr. Arthur A. Dov.uis of Fairfield, who 
died last week, was m important man in 
Maine, a leader in the crusade against 
tuberculosis. The Waterville Sentinel 
devoted considerable space to his mem- 
ory and among the articles was the fol- 
lowing from his pastor, Rev. John L. 
LiarK. 
Any proper and complete estimate of the 
worth and character of Dr. Arthur A. Downs 
will include a reference to the moral and re- 
ligious side of bis life. After an increasingly 
intimate acquaintance with him extending , 
over nine years, 1 can bear witness to his 
sterling wi rth. He was a clean man. His I 
mind £.nd bis life were both white. He “kept 
himself unspotted from the world." If any i 
man na i reason to trust in his upright, moral 
life he had, and yet when confronted with the 
persona.ity ar.d eiaims of Jesus Christ eight 
years ago, he became His loyal follower. From 
that day the chief, underlying motive of his 
life ban been to live tne Christian life well. 
This he conceived to mean, living for his fei- : 
lowmen. endeavoring to free them from those 
conditions which make a:, life painful and 
right lire most difficult. When in his last 
hours he recognized that death was inevitable 
he said: •*'. 1 >ve my church, I love my Sunday 
school, j kve my work, and am sorry to leave 
them, but I am sure that l am going o 1 to 
greater opportunities and better things.” 
These words reveal better than any wotds of 
mme can do. the reality, delight and optimism 
of his religious life. 
tie died a= he lived, a Christian. 
I think I have shown that attendance 
upon church and Sunday school need not 
detract from a young man’s success in j 
business nor in the professions, but I 
want to touch on another important, sub- 
ject, familiarity with the Bib’e, which 
may be acquired by attendance on church 
and Sunday school. 
The average young man wants to be j 
‘well read” ut he cannot be so without 
a krowledge cf the Bible for it is quoted | 
more than any other book. The most 
successful authors make use of it and I 
Buch titles as tne ‘‘Inside of the Cup,” | 
“A Certain Rich Man,” ‘‘The House of ; 
Mirth, etc., were taken from it. 
It is said that Mark Twain made such 
a careful study of the Bible while in the 
Holy Land during his trip which resulted 
in The Innocents Abroad,” that it in- 
fluenced his writing; 'n fact Albert Bige- 
low Paine tells us that his finest compo- 
sit'on dates from that time. 
General Lew Wallace also made a 
careful study cf the Bible and gave the 
w7orld ‘‘Ben Hur,' one of the most popu- 
lar books ever wi.tlen, so popular that it 
i > said a mail order house plans to print a 
million copies of it. 
It can thus be t-een that the study of i 
the Bib.e is not an indication of weak- j 
ness but of streng n, and leads to great- 
er intelligence am. success than can be 
reached without it. 
Castor Oil is Tasteless Now 
A Remarkable Step Forward in Oil 
Refining. 
Pure, clear castor oil, without taste or 
smell, is a recent discovery of the house 
of Spencer Kellogg & Sons, refiners of 
vegetable oils. 
The Kellogg mills take away the nause- 
ating taste, but remove none of the good 
properties of castor oil. 
As Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is 
merely a purified castor oil, it works bet- 
ter than the evil-tasting, evil-smelling 
dose of the past, and does not upset the 
stomach. Children take it easily. 
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil has 
been supplied to all druggists, not in 
bulk, but in neat 25c and 50 bottles. It is 
necessary to ask for Kellogg’s by name, 
to distinguish it from disguised castor 
oil, flavored with peppermint and other 
strong essences. The trademarked label 
bears a green castor leaf, with the signa- 
ture, Kellogg's. 
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & Sons, 
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of vege- 
table oils. 
THE LAST OF THE BRIGANTINES. 
The Sullivan Wrecked on the Beach at 
Fayai. 
The brigantine Sullivan, a Maine built 
craft and the last of Boston’s square 
riggers of that type, has laid her bones 
on the beach at Fayai. Cape, iheopilua 
Fratus, her master, has just arrived in Boston from Azores, accompanied bv Mate, John Andrew, Steward Richard 
George, and crew of about 20 Verde 
negroes. Engaged in whaling was the 
47-year-old craft that finally kicked the traces at a mooring. When (he Emerys operated the vessel she was the pride of a fleet engaged in deep water trading With increasing years the Sullivan 
abandoned molasses voyages to the West 
Indies and other foreign places going into coasting, with coal and lumber as 
principal cargoes. Capt. Thomas Hag- gerty was her master a long time, and latterly became part owner, placing the vessel in the whaling industry out of 
months ago she sailed on a cruise to the western grounds, deck littered with blubber pot, hold full of empty barrels and four whale boats 
swinging in the waist. Less than two 
weeks ago the Sullivan arrived at Fayai fairly successful. She had 1200 barrels of oil to snow for the isolation that comes with a whaleman’s trade. Upward of 1000 barrels had been landed for ship- ment to New Bedford when a southwest 
gale happened along. The Suiliyan was 
riding at a mooring, and the pennant parted. Up she went on the beach, hull pounded apart, and the men were forced 
to swim through riotous surf or drown 
like rats when the old craft spew d planks and her deck fell in with the top- hamper. Everybody got ashore, but there were several close squeaks. Capt. Haggerty had, a few days before, turned 
over command of the brigantine to Capt. Fratus and returned to this country on 
account of illness. The wreck was sold 
for about $200, and the castaways were 
sent to Ponta Delgada, thence to tills 
country. Most of the men will go to New Bedford, seeking places on other 
whalers, the Sullivan was 115 feet long and of 296 tons net register- She was 
built at Gouidsboro in 1866, and her home 
nni'f U/flG Full Ritmr 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 
C AS T O R I A 
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years- 
No appetite, and what I did eat distressed me 
terribly Burdock Blood Bitters reached 'he 
cause.”—J. II. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. 
BELFAST and 
BURNHAM. 
On and after Sept 2S, 1913, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterville vv iin through 
trains for an 1 thorn Bangor, Waterville, Port- 
land and Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M P M P M 
Belfast, depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
City Point. 7 10 >12 25 i2 25 
Waldo.. 17 20 12 35 '2 35 
Brooks. 7 32 12 47 2 47 
Knox. +7 44 +12 59 +2 59 
Thorndike 7 50 1 35 3 05 
Unity. 7 58 1 13 3 13 
Winnecook .48 08 +1 23 3 23 
Burnham, arrive- 8 20 1 35 3 35 
Clinton. 8 39 ‘159 +5 05 
Benton.. 8 48 5 13 
Bangor. 7 00 12 25 3 35 
Waterville. 9 02 2 18 5 23 
Portland. 1150 4-50 12 50 
Boston.. 32(ipm 8 10 5 10 
TO BELFAST 
PM A M A M 
Boston. 3 00 9 00 
p to 
Portland. 7 00 12 40 
a M 
Waterville 7 10 10 02 3 15 
Bangor. 7 00 10 45 1 50 
Benton 7 21 10 08 3 24 
Clinton. 7 30 10 17 3 34 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 50 
Winnecook. .. +8 45 +10 40 4 00 
Unity. 8 54 10 55 4 09 
Thorndike..... 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox. t9 10 ill 15 4 25 
Brooks. 9 25 11 35 4 40 
Waldo. 19 35 til 45 i4 50 
Citypoint. +9 45 111 55 +5 00 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 05 
Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
D. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Mar. air or Portend Maine, 
NOTICE. 
Guarantee!.! wotk in Chirj odyi Manicur 
ng ant Shampooing. Also Facial Work 
Full line ot all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
3e» MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Weber Wagons 
Just received anew car oi vv eDer Wagons 
Light, easy running general purpose wagons. 
For sa la by J, A. MCKEEN 
LIBERTY. 
J. J. Walker went to Boston last week 
on business. 
George Knowlton lias gone to Bath for 
a few weeks’ visit with his sons. 
Addin Crockett has gone to Belgrade 
where he has a position in the fish liatch- 
ery. 
F. P. Bennett and L. C. M6rse recent- 
ly gave their residences a fresh coat of 
paint. 
* Mrs. Maurice Gray and Miss Arlie 
Johnson, who have been confined to the 
Y 
house with grip colds are convalescent. 
Some improvements are being made in the village cemetery. The fence has 
been given a coat of paint and a wall 
built on one aide. A cleaning up of bushes will follow. 
One of the popular new books of the 
fall is by Rowland Thomas, a native of 
Castine. Thomas graduated from Har- 
vard in 1901 and got his real start in 1905, 
when he won the $5000 story prize offered 
by Collier’s with his Philippine tale 
"Fagan.'’ At that time he v.aa a man- 
uscript reader on the staff of the Youth’s 
Companion. 
FOR SALE BY YCIR GROCER. 
▼ ^ W V tf CV V * * V *t' f &f4 ■■ •***' .'■■■• ". '♦*» .1 -V V -. v 
i * 
i i * 
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I * 
t THREE TO FIVE DAYS * 
♦ is all the time required for relief from the Drih!; Hal it. «* 
| THE ADAMS METHOD J 
♦ °f Liquor and Drug treatment secures by far the largest p -rcerr of permanent re-m’ts ^ 
A of any known treatment. £ | Endorsed bv 'he Medical Pro?»**si n. \sk our imiiy tn 1 /i-e for ^ ♦ you. il KNJ V-. X » hy.» i.us. N: •.• -u f »r o » N »jj dng of < drugs or stimulants. No suifering or pain. ♦ 
Call or address G 
| The Adams Institute, 777 State 3t. s-™sELD : 
♦ «* W-^ a t. v--vf-*.£***• 3 v 4 <*-c. *.<• •, > X 
PRESTON’S ] 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboards. etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issoiieited. Telephones—stable 235 2. house 6113. Iy28 
M. G. PRESTOY. Proprietor. 
f7s57 LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE m<n 
> They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured ] 
( in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
< JALKsON & HALL BELFAST A<ii NTS. < 
I THE COEYlOkTI'MER COMPANY NEvV YOkK « 
GEO.E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate practice 
spec altv. 2tf 
TRUCKING. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave 
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross 
streets, and they will receive prompt atten 
t.u n. Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
14tf 126 WaldoAve n B t 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
CORPORATION. 
Hangar Line -Fall Schedule. 
WIMER FARES 
BELFAST AND BOSTON. $2.25 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAST 
and CAMDEN 
Leave Belfast at 2.00 p. m. fur Boston Mon- 
day Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday For Bangor at 7.30 a. m„ Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Friday and Saturday. 
RETURNING 
I Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m. Monday7, Tues- 
day, Thursday and Friday. 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston) Tuesday, Wednes- 
day. Friday and Saturday. 
P RED V/. POTE Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
SEARSPORT. 
R. L. Weymouth visited friends in Rockland 
last week. 
M. A Cook of Dexter is spending a few 
days in town. 
Opeechee stream was frozen over for the 
first time Sunday night. 
Mrs. Harold E. Marr visited Miss Jennie 
Crockett in Brewer last week. 
Antonio Croce returned Tuesday from a 
hunting trip bringing two deer. 
Mrs. F. W. Porter returned Tuesday from a 
visit with friends in Rockland. 
A. Eugene Nickerson of Portland was in 
town last week on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement left Friday for 
their winter home in Daytona, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan left Thursday for 
their winter home in Dorchester, Mass. 
Mrs. W. R. Gilkey is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. P. B. Blanchard, in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. Louise Bailey of Auburn was in town 
last, week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
N. Meyers. 
Prof. Harry Donnell has rented Capt. A. T. 
Whittier’s house on Nichols street for the win- 
ter. 
Postmaster and Mrs. J. W. Black visited 
Mrs. J. H. Montgomery in Bucksport last Sat- 
urday. 
Capt. W. R. Gilkey left Saturday for Brook- 
Jyn, N. Y to visit his daughter, Mrs. P. B. 
Blanchard. 
Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Whittier have moved 
into the F. A. Curtis house on Park street for 
the winter. 
The first invoice of Australian beef arrived 
Saturday and was on sale at F. E. Whitcomb & 
Son’s market. 
Arthur E. Colson is building a new barn on 
the Chapin property, Nichols street, which he 
recently bought. 
Misses Jessie C. Nickerson and Rebecca M. 
Ross are on a hunting trip in the Katahdin 
Iron Works region. 
Mrs. Kate Closson went to Bangor last 
Thursday to enter the Eastern Maine Hospital 
for medical treatment. 
Steamer Penobscot, Capt. NicKerson, finished 
discharging Friday at the Penobscot Coal dock 
and sailed for Norfolk. 
Mrs. Mary Sargent of Alton was in town 
Saturday to attend the funeral of her sister, 
Mrs. Margaret A. Sargent. 
W. B. Ford of Cambridge, Mass., arrived 
Saturday to attend the funeral of his aunt, 
Mrs. Margaret A. Sargent. 
R. & R. L. Co. barge No. 1 arrived Thursday 
from Carteret with 1600 tons of fertilizer to 
the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Steamer Seaconnet, Capt, Carter, arrived 
Friday from Newport News with 3,700 tons of 
coal to the Fenobscot Coal & Wharf Co. at 
Mack’s Point. 
Mrs. Nina Treworgy and daughter, Miss 
Ruth, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Sweetser. returned to their home in Hallo- 
well Tuesday. 
Capt. A. M. Ross has gone to Tampa, Fla. 
to spend the winter and will be followed later, 
by Mrs. Ross and daughters, Miss Rebecca M. 
Ross and Miss Emily Ross. 
There will be a Thanksgiving ball in Union 
Hali Thursday evening, Nov. 27th with music 
by the Searsport band orchestra. Men’s tick- 
CL&, OU IdUICO, V.CUI.O. 
Ferdinand H. Pendleton of Malden, Mass., 
and Andrew S. Pendleton, Jr., of Everett were 
in town Monday to attend the funeral of their 
father, Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton. 
Capt. Isaac Carver of the U. S. collier Hec- 
tor, who has been spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. E. C. Carver, on Navy street, 
returned to Portsmouth, N. H.. Monday. 
Some of our local clam fishermen were on 
Brigadier’s Island last week trying to locate 
the wreck of the sloop-of-war Active, which j 
was burned on the southeastern side of the J 
island Aug. 13, 1779, by her craw to prevent i 
her from falling into the hands of the British j 
fleet. 
The many friends of Henrietta M., wife of ! 
Rev. Charles Whittier of Bangor, were pained 
to learn of her death, which occurred last 
Monday at her home in Bangor. She was the 
last member of the family of the late Rev. 
Stephen and Clara Benson Thurston of Sears- 
pori and was born here in 1S39. 
Dodge’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mat- 
thews visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durham in 
Monroe last Saturday night and Sunday, re- 
turning in time ?o:* the service at the church. 
.....Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody jf W'interport 
visited Mrs. i. D. Nickerson and family last 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smart have late- 
ly received sad news of the death of their 
little grandson, Harry, son of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Preston Holt, who reside in Worcester, Mass. 
Friends extend sympathy to the bereaved. 
Friends in Maine have heard jf the arrival 
at Seattle, W’ash., of Rev. Robert G. Harbutt 
and his sister, ;he latter standing the long 
journey nicely. Mr. Harbutt found awaiting 
him a call to a gaod pastorate at Sunnyside, in 
the famous Yakima valley irrigation district, 
hut the climate was a matter of doubt for 
their purposes They are now at Berkley, 
California, doing light housekeeping pending 
negotiations with one or two churches. 
Congregational Church Notes. The 
morning sefmon was a continuation of the 
thought of th« proceeding Sunday, “The Na- 
tion and the Church." The scripture leaaon 
was the second chapter of Habakkuk. Let the 
church take heart for it is the influence that 
uplifts mankind. To it the nation is looking 
for leadership. It must stard impartial, sup- 
porting neither the monopolies of the rich nor 
the organizations of the poor. It must cor- 
rect greed and rebuke covetousness. It 
must strive in each community for virtuous 
homes, schools and just government. This is 
the l material side of the church influence, 
spiritually it is the only institution capable of 
guiding humanity into unselfish relationship. 
There will one day come a change in social 
conditions. What the change will be we can- 
not tell; but we know that the only sure way 
to improve a town, a State and a nation is tc 
first of all improve the individual. If this 
nation is to produce good citizens it must co- 
operate with the church in their education. 
Education apart from religious instruction ie 
wrong. This country needs not more educa- 
tional institutions, but a higher type. It needs 
institutions that place more stress upon schol- 
arship and manhood, less upon athletics and 
good times. The children in our common 
schools need Christian teachers and Christian 
teaching, that their mental and moral develop- 
ment may be proportional. Train the mind ol 
a young man and not educate his conscience 
and you place in his hands a two edged sword, 
that is sure to be used in the wrong direction. 
There is less danger to this country from the 
ignorant foreigner than from the unscruj ulous 
educated American. A short time ago a tiarnp 
was arrested and sentenced for stealing a few 
apples. A few weeks later the farm Uf on 
which the apples grew was acquireu ujsiiuner>i- 
ly by a man of means and education. The 
tramp committed sin because obedient to the 
pangs of hunger and was punished. The busi- 
ness man, obedient to the promptings of a 
trained mind and untrained morals, was un- 
punished. Here is a lesson for both church 
and nation. First, education of the mind only 
will lead to dishonesty. The Bible must be 
put back into the schoolhouse. It takes a 
good man to make a good law, but a better 
man still to obey it. Example is better than 
precept. The impulse to do right is nobler 
than compulsion. The church is to lead the 
way, but to do it wisely it must have greater 
sympathy, deeper insight. Never was there 
greater cause to cry out, “There is a remedy 
for sin.” As announced last week the even- 
ing service was conducted by the pastor. 
Mr. McElhiney spoke very interestingly upon 
his trip to Kansas City and results of the 
National Council. The offering next Sunday 
will be devoted to the Denominational Educa- 
tional Society. By the aid of this society, 
young men who could not afford a theological 
course are able to enter the ministry. When 
it is known that ninety-two per cent of ;he 
men in our seminaries require help, the need 
of funds will be appreciated. The Educational 
Society also maintains many schools for the 
education of the Negro and Mountain White 
in the South. The apportionment of this 
church is so small, only six dollars, that it 
should be doubled. 
Obituary. Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton, one 
of the best-known deep-water shipmasters of 
Searsport, passed away at his home in Park, 
Friday, Nov. 14th, after an illness of about 
three months of a complication of diseases. 
He was the son of Capt. John P. and Amanda 
(Sherbourne) Pendleton,and was born in Sears- 
port, Nov, 25, 1837. His father sailed from 
Searsport in 1847 in command of the schooner 
Mary brooks and was never heard from. W hen 
a boy he began to follow the sea in the coast- 
wise trade and Jan. 5th, 1855. he sailed on his 
first deep-water voyage with Capt. Phineas 
Pendleton in the new ship Charter Oak for 
Charleston, S. C. He rose rapidly in his pro- 
fession and his first command was the schooner 
Frederick & William,w hich he sailed for a short 
time. In 1S59 the brig Celia M. Carver was built 
for him in Brew’er, Me., by the late Master Geo. 
A. Carver, and later he commanded the follow 
ing vessels: bark Trovatore; bark Thomas 
Fletcher, which he sailtd for fifteen years; 
brig Ned White; bark Emma T. Crowell; ship 
Emily F. Whitney: and his last command was 
the ship Aryan, built at Phippsburg, Maine, 
and the last wooden ship built in the United 
States. W hile at Honolulu about eleven years 
ago he received a severe sun stroke which led 
to his retirement and since then he had lived 
at his home in Park. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Nancy Carver Pendleton, and by 
two sons, Ferdinand H. Pendleton of Everett, 
Mass., and Andrew S. Pendleton, Jr., of Bos- 
ton; also by one daughter, Miss Marietta P. 
Pendleton, who has always lived with her par- 
ents. The funeral services were held at his 
late home Monday afternuon. Rev. C. H. Mc- 
Elhiney of the First Congregational church offi- 
ciating. The bearers were John C. Blanchard, 
Horace Peasley, Lester Eaton and James Hall. 
Interment was in the Bowditch cemetery, Park. 
...Margaret A., widow of Benjamin O. Sargent, 
died at her home on Steamboat avenue, Nov. 
13th. She had been in failing health for the 
past two years. She is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Janies B. Parse and Miss Lucy A. 
Sargent, both of Searsport, and who tenderly 
cared for their mother in her last illness. She 
is also survived ty one sister, Mrs. Mary B. 
Sargent of Alton, Maine; one brother, Capt. 
James P. Butman of Searsport; and one half 
sister, ;Mrs. Charlotte B. Ford of Milwaukee, 
Wis., and one half brother, Samuel Butman of 
Abilene. Texas. She was the daughter of the 
late Capt. William and Marearet (Pendleton) 
Butman, and was born July 26,1841, in Belfast. 
The funeral services were held at her late 
home Sunday afternoon, Kev. C. H. McElhiney 
of the First Cong’l church officiating. Inter- 
ment was in her family lot in the Sargent 
cemetery_Evelyn A., widow of Peter White, 
aged 69 years, was found dead in her bed last 
Saturday morning by her daughter, Mrs. James 
Coffin with whom she made her home for the 
past fifteen years. Dr. S. C. Pattee, who was 
called, pronounced death due to heart failure. 
Funeral services were held at her late home 
Monday, Rev. C. H. McElhiney of the First 
Cong’l church officiating. Interment was in 
the village cemetery. 
j STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
— 
1 E. H. Hunting left Inst Saturday on a trai- 
nees trip to Boston and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan of Sears port call- 
ed Monday upon Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, Mid- 
dle street. 
Mr. Herbert Mixer left Nov. 10th for Rock- 
land after a brief visit at home, his business 
holding him quite closely in said city. 
Mrs. Sarah Snell is recuperating very slowly; 
coughs badly yet, and has lost much strength 
during her illness. Her many friends hope 
for more rapid gain. 
Mrs. Isaac Littlefield, Sea View street, and 
little; daughter Agnes went to Brewer Nov. 
12th to visit her married daughter, Mrs. Han- 
son, for several days. 
The fortnightly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Bridge Whist Club will be entertained by Mrs. 
Harry R. Hichborn, East Main street, tomor- 
I row, Friday, afternoon. 
H. L. Hopkins ana son George, Capt. Ralph 
Morse and John McLaughlin, motored to Rock- 
land Nov. 12th, going over to Vinalhaven be- 
fore returning. The Hopkins’ automobile—a 
Jackson car—is very easy indeed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1. Littlefield have re- 
linquished their rooms in Hopkins block and 
decided to board again with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Jackson, Church street, in- 
stead of housekeeping lor the present. 
Mrs. Milton J. Goodere, Church street, went 
to Fort Fairfield last Saturday to call upon her 
parents, both of whom are in poor health. She 
returned Monday afternoon, leaving her moth- 
er better, but her father very poorly indeed. 
Howard Frye of Scituate, Mass., arrived in 
town Nov. 12th and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Staples, Church street. Mr. 
Frye is the fourth son of Charles W. Frye, 
who is well remembered in his old-time home. 
The Stockton band will give a concert, fol- 
lowed by a dance, on Thanksgiving in Denslow 
hall. A merry evening is anticipated by all 
lovers of “tripping the light, fantastic toe!” 
Patronize our band boys, they deserve it, cer- 
tninlv. 
Miss Gladys Heath of Sandy point is board- 
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Herbert Mixer, Sylvan 
street, and attending the village High school. 
Miss Heath is a granddaughter of tne late J. 
W. Thompson, her mother being the youngest 
; of his children. 
Mrs. Jane (Libbey) Avery, who has been in 
1 town several months to the pleasure of her 
numerous friends, left last Saturday for Bos- 
ton, en route to Cambridge, Mass., where she 
lives with her daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sprague. 
! fe*.Mrs. John P. Griffin jomeu her husband at 
| Mr. Harry R. Hichborn’s Nov. 11th, coming 
from Mt. Desert, where she had been visit- 
ing an invalid sister for a week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffin took Saturday’s steamer for Bos- 
ton en route for their Westboro, Mass,, home. 
The Current Events Club was entertained 
last Thursday by Mrs. Albert C. Colcord, East 
Main street. The following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing quarter: Mrs. J. A. Flan- 
ders, president; Miss Mary Hichborn, vice- 
president; and Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn, secre- j 
tarv. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Shute arrived from 
Rockland Nov. 11th,to visit their parents.Capt, 
and Mrs. Elden Shute, Sylvan street, and Mrs. 
Albert C. Colccrd, East Main street. Mr. 
Shute returned to Rockland last Friday. Mrs. 
Shute will remain with her mother for the 
present. 
Mrs. Nicholas B. Ginn left last week to join 
her husband in Boston on his return from 
N ew York, where he had been employed since ! 
spring as engineer on a yacht. Mrs. Ginn had 
been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
N. Fletcher, West Main stieet,during her bus- 
band’s absence. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Universalist 
parish will meet this, Thursday, afternoon 
with the Misses Mary ar.d Harriet D. Hich- 
born, Church street, for sewing. A full attend- 
ance is desired by the hostesses. There will be 
a surprise and light refreshments served at 
the close of the sewing hour. 
From Cape Jellison piers, the following ship- 
( ping report was telephoned Monday evening: 
Nov. 8th, sch. William Jones arrived, light, to 
load lumber. Nov. 11th, sch. Edith H. Syming- 
ton sailed with seed potatoes for Norfolk, Va. i 
Nov. 15th, sch Harry W. Haynes sailed with 
lumber for New York. 
Mrs. Charles C. Fark, West Main street, 
closed her home Nov. 12th, and accompanied 
by her sister-in-law’, Mrs. H. J. Marden, left 
for Boston. Mrs. Park will spend the coming 
winter with her son, Dr. Isaac P. Park, and 
family, in Revere, Mass. Old neighbors regret 
h er departure, but, optimistically, look forward 
to her spring homecoming. 
Charles Kneeland of Cape Jellison, one of 
Stockton’s highly respected citizens, and D 1). 
G. M., of the eighth Masonic District of 
^maiipox ana uipntnena 
There is less dread of these diseases now 
than formerly, because everybody knows they 
can be prevented, one by vaccination, the other 
wi th antitoxin. You can keep from having 
colds, grippe, bronchitis,'pneumonia, catarrh, 
typhoid fever, rheumatism, and other danger- 
ous cold-weather ailments, if you put your 
system into a proper healthy condition to re- 
| sist disease. 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion helps the body 
produce substances which prevent the growth 
of disease germs in the blood, thus putting the 
system into a healthy condition to resist dis- 
ease. It will help you get well and strong if you 
> have any of the above diseases, or other dis- 
j eases. It is very good for children just at this 
season of the year—to make them healthy and 
strong to successfully resist cold weather ail- 
ments. 
There’s direct benefit to you in every in- 
gredient in Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion. The 
four Hypophosphites it contains are used by 
i leading physicians everywhere in debility, 
weakness and liability to disease, to strengthen 
the nerves. Purest Olive Oil, one of the most 
nutitious, mo6t-easily-digested foods known, 
being taken with the hypophosphites, gives 
rich tissue nourishment through the blood to 
the entire system. 
You who are weak and run-down, and you 
who are apparently well now, but are liable to 
su fftr from various cold weather ailments, use | 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion to get and keep well 
and strong. For the tired-out, run-down, 
nervous, emaciated or debilitated—the conval- 
escing—growing children—aged people—it is a 
sensible aid to renewed strength, better spirits, 
glowing health. 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion—king of the cele- 
brated Rexall Remedies—is for freedom from 
sickness of you and your family. Pleasant- 
tasting, containing no alcohol or dangerous 
drugs, you’ll be as enthusiastic about it as we 
are when you have noted its strengthening, 
i nvigorating, building-up, disease-preventing 
effects. If it does not help you, your money 
will be given back to you without argument. 
1 Sold in this community only at our store—The 
Rexall Store—one of more than 7,000 leading 
d rug stores in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain.-City Drug Store, Edmund'Wil- 
son, Proprietor, Belfast, Me, 
Maine, underwent a surgical operation, Nov. 
12th, for the removal of a lip cancer. Dr. E. D. 
Tapley of Belfast, performing the operation, 
assisted by Dr. G. A. Stevens of this town. 
Thus far symptoms are favorable, and Stock- 
ton extends sympathy to the patient, hoping 
for rapid improvement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heath, Cross street, re- 
ceived a telegram Monday announcing the 
birth of a son to their daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Andrews, living in Mexico. 
Mother and babe are doing well. Mr. Andrews 
is a civil engineer, and both he and wife are 
enjoying living there, notwithstanding they 
occasionally hearth? sound of fighting in the 
distance. Uncle Sam’s protecting arm shields 
his children even against the turbulent Mexi- 
cans! We extend congratulations to the happy 
parents and rejoicing grandparents. 
The village schools will close Wednesday, 
Nov. 25th for two weeks' vacation. A pro- 
gram consisting of songs, recitation and dia- 
logues appropriate for Thanksgiving is being 
prepared by the teachers of the Intermediate 
and Primary schools and will be given in the 
Intermediate room Wednesday afternoon, be- 
ginning promptly at quarter of two. At the 1 
close of the exercises home-made candy will 
be on sale, the proceeds of which will be used 
to finish paying for the organ recently bought 
for the use of the pupils of the two rooms 
Parents and others interested are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
The ladies of the Current Events Club, with j 
commendable public spirit,determined to ca-rv 
out the plan formulated at the “Clean Up 
Day” in the spring; but (like many good inten- 
tions never carried into execution) of remov- 
ing the rubbish from the corner of Church and 
East Main streets—the site of McGiivery 
block, destroyed by fire years ago—and, hiring 
men and horses, have had load after load haul- 
ed away, the land plowed and leveled; and in 
the warm weather they will further improve 
this central village space, so long allowed to 
offend the artistic and tidy instincts of all 
visitors, as well as our ow:n citizens. “Where 
there's a will, there’s a way!” and our ener- 
getic wives, mothers and daughters have found 
the way; and they earnestly request all inhab- 
itants to refrain from again using this vacant 
lot as a common dumping ground. Thanks 
are cordially extended to the men who kind- 
lv aided in the e'ond work inantmrntpr? 
women, by contributions of money or labor. 
Let the good work go on ! 
WINTERPORT. 
Saturday evening.Nov.15th Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
roy Francis French gave a luncheon announcing 
the engagement of their niece, Marie. Covers 
were laid for eight, the color scheme being 
yellow and white. From the ceiling were sus- 
pended streamers of white to which weie 
attached place cards in the form of hearts 
decorated with “Kewpies,” below which were 
the guests’ names in gold, and on the other 
side was the menu, which consisted of Cream 
of Celery Soup, Crisp Crackers, Lemon Sher- 
bert. Fancy Crackers, Lobster Salad, Rose 
Rolls, Cream of Fruit, Cream Horns, Hot 
Chocolate, Toasted Cheese, Crackers. The 
centerpiece was a large bouquet of orange 
blossoms, above which was a Kewpie doll. The 
guests remained standing and each read a 
love verse they had composed earlier in the 
evening, after which the streamers were 
cut and the guests seated. At each place 
were candles and what appeared to be 
blank hearts decorated with “Kewpies.” Af- 
ter the first course the candles were light- 
ed and the hearts held over the light, and 
gradually the names, Marie French, Arthur 
Hutchinson Terry, Jr., appeared, to the sur- 
prise and delight of the guests. After the 
luncheon games were played, the first of 
which was “Heart Quoits,” played with small 
gilded hearts. At the next table was a pyra- 
mid of small candies on which was mounted a 
little “Kewpie.” Candy tongs were provided 
and each tried to see how many candies could 
be removed without overthrowing the “Kew- 
pie.” Miss Evelyn Page was the lucky one, 
and received the favor, which was a heart 
tied with yellow and white and filled with 
candies. The guests were Miss Marie rench, 
Mrs. William H. Kelly, Mrs. James Foley, 
Mrs. Henry Eld edge, Mrs. Sherman Rundlett, 
Mrs. Chas. Emery, Miss Evelyn Page, Mi^s 
Ruth Young. 
WALDO STATION. 
Potato digging is over. It has been a test 
of courage and strength to face mud and frost 
at the same time and only by great effort has 
the crop been harvested in good condition* 
Potato cars are being loaded at this Station by 
F. E. Littlefield, Bert Payson of Brooks and E. 
L. Hussey, at 60 cents-At the late fruit 
show in Bangor our neighbor, H. W. Littlefield 
of Brooks, came to the front as one of the 
leading fruit growers of Maine. We wait for 
the report from the fair of Nov. 18th-20th to 
decide as to the grower of the largest apple. 
.... An effort is being made to repair the old 
church at Evans’ Corner in this town, which is, 
by reason of neglect, showing the ravages of 
time. This movement is meeting with en- 
couragement from many of the townspeople 
and already quite a sum of money has been 
pledged. 
When baby suffers with eczema or some itch- 
ing skin trouble, use Doan’s Ointment A 
little of it goes a long way and it is safe for 
children. 10 a box at all stores. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Nov 12. Ar, sch Perry Setzer, 
Jacksonville; sld, sch Wm H Sumner, Key 
West; 13, sld, sch J R Bodwell, Port Reading 
for Rockland. 14, ar, sch Margaret Thomas, 
Port Tampa; 15, Bid, schs Elsie A Bayles, Ban- 
gor; Edward Stewart, South Amboy for Ports- 
mouth; 17, ar, schs Edward H Blake, Chatham, 
N B; Jennie A Stubbs, St John, N B, via Ston- 
ington, Conn; J Frank Seavey, Sullivan; Charles 
H Klinck, Long Cove; Willis & Guy, Calais, via 
Milford, Conn. 
Boston, Nov 12. Sld, sch Jacob M Haskell, 
Philadelphia, and San Juan; 15, ar, sch Clar- 
ence H Venner. Sargentville; 15, ar, sch Mary 
Weaver, Bangor; 17, ar, schs City of Augusta, 
Sargentville; John J Perry, Rock port, Me; 
Ella F Crowell, do; Mary Langdon, do; Rebecca 
G Whilldin, Calais; Regina, Bangor; Charlie & 
Willie, Sullivan; Horatio, Roberts’ Harbor. 
Philadelphia, Nov 12 Cld. sch J M Dever- 
eux, Bangor; 13, ar, schs Carrie E Look, Rock- 
land; Emma S Lord, Charleston; 18, ar, sch 
Fannie Palmer, Bangor. 
Newport News, Nov 13. Cld, sch Sedgwick, 
New York; 15, sld sch Maude Palmer, Bangor; 
Dorothy 1! Barrett, Bangor; 17, ar sch James 
W Paul. Jr, Bangor. 
Norfolk, Nov 11. Ar stmr Seaconnet, Sears- 
port (and sailed for Searsport); sld stmr Mil- 
linocket, Stockton; 14, sld sch Emma F Angel, 
Newburyport; Edward H Cole, lamp-; 15, sld, 
stmr Penobscot, Searsport. 
San Juan, P K. Nov 11. Sailed, schrs Samuel 
w Hathaway, Turks Island; Gov Powers, Moss 
Point. 
Georgetown, S G, Nov 10. Sld, sch J Man- 
chester Haynes, New York. 
Jacksonville, Nov 11. Sld, sch Wm L 
Downes, Fall River; 14, sld, sch Margaret M 
Ford, New Orleans. 
Bru. swick, Nov 11. Sid, Schr Frontenac, 
Boston. 
New Haven, Nov 13. Ar, sen General E b 
Greek y, Norfolk. 
aMajuguez, P K, Nov 14. Ar, sch lloratio G 
Foss, Boston. 
liar gor, Nov 13. Ar. sch xMary L Palmer. 
Newport News; sld, schs Otronto, Bangor; 
Mine-da, do, 13, ar, stm F J Usman, Newport 
News; schs Woodbury A1 Snow, Weymouth; 
Gatawamteak, do; Itaska. Boston; 14, sld, sens 
Grac-2 Davis, New York; it L lay, Boston; G B 
Glart., do; 15, ar, sch George E W aicoit, New- 
port News; cld, stm 1 J Usman, Newport 
News; lb, ar, stm J il Devereaux, Philadelphia; 
schs Fannie & Fay, New York; Mary Ann Mc- 
Cann, Neponset; Fannie F Hall, Boston; Mary 
E Palmer, Bath; 17, ar, sch Edith McIntyre, 
We> mouth, Mass; ar, sch Major 1 icKaids, 
Newiiort News; sld. sch George E Walcott, 
Bath. 
£*earspurt, Nov 11. Sld, barge Lehigh \ al- 
ley 781, Perm Amboy; 12, sld, stm Penobscot, 
Norfolk; 13,ar, barge K & R L Co No 1,Carteret; 
stins Seaconnet, Norfolk; Mohawk, Boston; 14, 
sld, stm Mohawk, eastern port; 17, ar, barge 
Nesquehomng, Ehzabethport; stm Massasoit, 
Boston; sld, stms Seaconnet, Norfolk; Massa- 
soit, eastward. 
Stockton, Nov 11. Sld, sch Edith H byming- 
ton, Norfolk (potatoes); 15, sld, Harry W 
Haynes, New York; 18, ar, stm Millinocket, 
New York. 
Portland, Nov 14. Ar, sens Melborn 1 bmith, 
Belfast, Ga; Cora E Cressy, Norfolk; Northland, 
Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN TORTS. 
Digby, N S, Nov 9,_Cleared schr Flora Con 
don, New York. 
Shelbourne, N S, Nov 6, Cleared 3chrs Mary 
L Crosby, New Y'ork; Eva B. Hall, do. 
St John, N B, Nov 14, Cleared, schr Genera: 
Adelbert Ames, Vineyard Haven for orders 
14, sld, sch Mary E Morse, Windsor; cld, sc! 
Gen Adelbert Ames, Vineyard Haven. 
Havana, Nov 13, Sailed, schr Robert H Mc- 
Curdy, Watts, Apalachicola and Boston. 
Puerto, Mexico, Nov 12, 5 pm, Steamed sti 
Pennsylvanian, Nichols, New York; 13, noon 
ar, stmr Kentuckian, Dow, New York. 
Salina Cruz, Nov 15, 6 am. Ar, stm Georg- 
ian, Nichols, San Francisco and San Pedro. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Portland, Me, Nov 14. The schooner Mel- 
bourn P. smith, which arrived here today 
from Savannah, Ga., made her trip in the rec- 
ord breaking time of five days and 22 hours. 
This is two hours faster than it was ever done 
before. The Smith was built in Milbridge, 
Me, and is owned in New York. She brought 
a cargo of hard pine. 
Boston, Nov 12. The schooner John A Beck- 
erman, which arrived in this port Oct 30 from 
Albert. N B, along with the schooner James A 
Webster, leaking badly, has made necessary 
repairs here, and after reloading her cargc 
sailed from her anchorage below the Castle 
yesterday morning on her way to Phila. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRNET. 
Jorrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Applee#?er Dbl,1.50a2.59| Hay, 10 00al4 0( 
** dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 1( 
Beans, pea, 2 50a2 75 Lamb, b 
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 75 Lamb Skins, 40a5( 
Butter, 28a32 Mutton, 1 
Beef, sides, 9al0 Oats, 32 lb., 4! 
Reel,forequarters, 9 Potatoes, 5< 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 10i 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 9.0< 
Chicken, 20 Turkey, 26a2< 
Calf Skins, 18;Tallow, I 
Duck, 20iVeal, 12a II 
Eggs, 46 Wool, unwashed, 2< 
Fowl, 16al7 Wood, hard, 6.0< 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 3.5< 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 18 Lime, 1 l1 
Butter Salt, 14 lb., 18a22 Oat Meal, I 
Corn, 90 Onions, 
Cracked Corn, 85 Oil, kerosene, 12ali 
Corn Meal. 85 Pollock, 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 1 
Cotton Seed, 185 Plaster, 1.1 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 3 
Cranberries, 10; Shorts, 14 
Clover Seed, 25a27Sugar, 5a6 
Flour, 5 75a7 26lSalt, T. I., 4 
H. G. Seed, 2 60a2 75'Sweet Potatoes, 
| Lard. 151 Wheat Meal, 4 
I 
BOHN 
| Davidson, in Belfast, November 15, to Mr. i 
Ii 
and Mrs, Maurice E. Davidson, a son, John ! 
Henry. 
Eaton. In Stonington, October 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Eben W. Eaton, a son. 
j Gray. In Cape Rosier. November 1, to Mr. j | and Mrs. Cornelius M. Gray, a son. Asbury j 
Burgess. 
Harriman. In Orland, October 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Harriman, a daughter. 
Higgins. In Bucksport, October 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Higgins, a son. Maynard Leo. 
Taylor. In Belfast, November 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest A. Taylor, a son. 
MAH HIED 
h AYE-Vv EBSTER. Iii Castine, November 15. « 
at the Unitarian parsonage, by Rev. Hosmer j McKoon, George Faye and Miss Bertha Web- ! 
ster, both of Castiue. 
Kittredge-Young. In Vinalhaven, Novem- 
ber 8, Edwin H. Kitt.redge and Miss Hazel M. 
Young, both of Vinalhaven. 
Maker-Harrington. In Rockiand, Novem- 
ber 6, Laforest A. Maker and Annie Belle Har- 
rington, both of Rockland. 
Partridge-Patterson. In Belfast, at 18 
Northport avenue, November 17, by Rev. W. 
F. Sturtevant, Fustis J. Partridge and Harriet 
N. Patterson, both of Belfast. 
Ross-Gray. In Vinalhaven, November 4, 
Leon V. Ross and Myra B. Gray, both of Vinal- 
haven. 
Rkdman-Dyer. In Brooksville, October 29. 
John Redman and Miss Effie Augusta Dye*-, 
both or South Brooksville. 
Wood-Kittredge. In Vinalhaven, Novem- 
ber 10, by Rev. William Magwood. Ervin W. 
Wood of Belfast and Miss Mildred D. Kitt- 
| redge <*f Vinalhaven. 
nit i> 
Burgess. In Belfast, November 13, Eunice 
May Burgees, aged 4 months. 
Farley. Ill Northport, November 15, Mrs. 
Augusta Pitcher Farley, aged 72 years, 9 
months and 4 days. 
Gould. In Belfast, November 16, Mrs. 
Addie M. Gould of Troy, aged 50 years and 9 j 
months. 
JACKSON. In Belfast, Nov. 19th, George E. 
Jackson, aged 45 years and 7 months. 
Perkins, In South Penobscot, November 5, 
Harold Perkins of Brooksville, aged 27 years, 
11 months and 21 days. 
PETERS. In Bluehill, November 7, Miss Au- 
1 
gusta M. Peters, aged 80 years and 11 months. 
PENDLETON. In Searsport, November 14, 
1 Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton, aged 75 years, 11 
1 months and 19 days. 
! I SARGENT. In Searsport, November 13, Mar- 
1 garet A., widow of Benjamin O. Sargent, aged 
72 years, 3 months and 18 days. 
1 SIBLEY. In Boston, November 17, Margaret, 
widow of A. ('utter Sibley of Belfast. Funeral 
1 at Waterman Chapel, 2328 Washington street, 
■ Boston, at 2 30 p. m November 20th. 
I Sherman. In Swan’s Island, November 9, 
1 Edward Sherman, aged 35 years. 
> Smith. In Ellsworth, November 7, Mrs. 
Sarah M. Smith, aged 78 years. 
, White. In Searsport, November 15, Mrs. 
Evelyn A. White, aged 69 years. 
I Ward. In Troy, November 13, Mrs. Eliza 
I Giles Ward, agpd 102 years, 2 months, 20 days, 
f Whittier. In Bangor, November 17, Henri- 
k etta M., wife of R»v. Charles Whittier, aged 
I 74 years. 
i-; ; ; 
> Constipation causes headache, indigestion, 
I dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild, opening 
I medicine, use Doan’s Regulets. 25c. a box at 
\ all stores. 
Coughs 
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ix chance. 
Sold for 70 years. 
Ask Your Doctor. L^n^Ma^' 
"■ —" -I 
FRESH 
I I 
“Apollo” Chocolates, “Green Seal” 
Bon Bons and Chocolates ] 
In attractive sealed packages. 
Ten cents to Ten dimes. 
Try Apollo Class H at 80c. a pound- 
Old Corner Drug Store 
w 
— 
YOU will find the style of 1914 in a Regal 
Shoe for 1913. Al- 
ways, and in all ways, a 
Regal is a year ahead. 
$3.50 to $5.00 
Spanish Model, provided in Black 
Calf and Patent Leather. Price $4.00 
SKeS^immoreoftof^ 
Authorized Regal Agents, 
mmmmmMmmwmmmmmmmmmmmtwmmm 
i We are Booking Orders 
& For Your 
1 || THANKSGIVING DINNER j 
jjf NOW READY FOR THE TRADE | 
1—CHICKENS— § 
§ WEIGHING FROM 5 TO 7 POUNDS. f 
| ALSO A GOOD SUPPLY OF § 
| Native Waldo Coanty Turkeys, j 
I Geese, Ducks, Venison, | 
i Meats of All Kinds. | 
H l ! 
H We make a speciality of the Toothaker and Bartlett home- 
II made, high-grade bag Sausage; also our own make of link 
jH Sausage and the Arlington and Brookfield Sausage. 
1 BOSTON MARKET CELERY. | 
I FOGG’S MARKET HOWES BLOuK 1 I 1 w ,WInnr\b. i 5 Belfast, iwaine. 
m g 
-5- Everything for $ 
ThanksgivinG 
j We have in addition to our regular lines of 
staple and fancy groceries, new 
and fresh goods for 
THANKSGIVING 
GRAPES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, 
| LEMONS, BANANAS, APPLES, ETC 
| RAISINS, NUTS, CITRON, OLIVES 
Preserves, Jellies, Pickles, and a great 
variety of goods canned and in glass 
! ] -; 
CIGARS, 
: TOBACCO and 
CONFECTIONERY 1 
A. A. HOWES & CO.. 




| WE HAVE IT | 
j Prices ±M!Sr, 
j Our 28c. 
| Mewl is a Winner 
AND HARD TO BEAT 
H.LWienCo. 
! Phone 125 42t; 
SHERIFF’S SALE 
STATE OK MAINE. 
COUNTT Cl' WALDO SS. 
T'AKEN on execution wherein A I l 
I and A. S. Trundy, both of Seals; l 
County of Waldo, co-paiti.ers in trie! 5 
the firm name of A. L Trundy & >"'i ? 
Searsport, is plaintiff and Clifton 1’ j 
Searsport, in the County of Waldo, i.~ j 
ant, and will be sold at public auctior j 
30th ilav of December, A. 1)., 1913. at 
the clock in the forenoon, at the office I 
E. Bangs, in said Searsport, all the righ; 
in equity which Clifton P. Ellis of '*•• S 
has to redeem the following described v. j 
gaged real estate situate in said (\ ui 
scribed as follows: Lying in Searsport ^ 
at the corner of Main and W arren street 
bounded southerly and easterly by said *t- 
northerly by land of Gertrude Ellis ami w. 
erly by land of Frank Nye, containing 
fourth of an acre, more or less. 
Said real estate is subject to a mortp^' 
igven by the said Clifton 1*. Ellis to L*. L 
comb and E. O. Whitcomb, co-partners u 
under the firm name of F. E. Whitcomb, a. | 
at Searsport, recorded in Waldo Regist:. 
Deeds in Book No. 298, at Page 480, on wii j 
there is said to be due about $28.00. 
Dated at Searsport, this 30th day of Go 
1913. ELMER WEBSTLK. 
3W47 Deputy Sheru» 
